
WAITEDJ>N TkEMIER.
ivmlmrs of Toronto Bar Present T> >■ 

""" to *h' Wilfid Laurier KegaX 
■ug Apinni#tments.

1 •i-onto. .Tan. S.—Premier Lam.;
:h" w:,s 1" Toronto m attend Vhè r!''

was to-day waited upon L ^ 
!» potation front the ’ Ontario bar wh 
» •-..tod a memorial as fellows' 

«snatories to this memorial 
the fact that in the past* , 

Continents to the High court bench £ 
' ' : ‘ ,haVt' '"‘ctt merited by distinct! f
>1 usly attained at the bar and b 

"u,U> trithout retail'd to othw c m 
"i'.at.ons than public interests. Yo-n* 
.l.n.itoi les wish to express to you ,! 

hrst minister among His Excel 
vy s advisers, their hope and trust 

hat «hen present or other vacancies 1 
ra ' Dutar.-o bench come to be fille't 

he government will not depart from the 
i adit:ons surrounding this high office' in 
In; past, hut nail continue to deserve the 
onhc-m-e of the people by selecting for 

mi h exalted positions men of stand5 
ml eminence in the profession, withom 
; nV-V weight to Other consider-arinns which may be urged.”
Ill,, memorial was signed by the lead 

ng lawyers of the city. 1
Tli ■ Premier, in replv 

Mi tire
a- -sod in the memorial.

he

up-

expressed his 
statements ex-vonvurrvnev .in the

I ERIT AND WORTH?!

Are Ever Recognized by 
An Intelligent Public.

Paine’s Celery Compound
Still on the Highest Round 

of the Ladder of Fame.
Genuine merit and worth 

strong and leading characteristics of a 
medicine in order to make it a chosen 
home friend.

Speculators and imitators may, "for a 
brief time, create a demand for their 
deceptive pills and liquid preparations 
by freely using newspaper space, but 
unerring human experience soon pro
nounce the judgment—"tried and found 
wanting.”
marked the death of many worthless and 
deceptive medicines which, for a time, 
robbed the sick and afflicted 
money and aggravated their burden of 
misery.

Paine's Celery Compound has, in the 
feast year, added thousands of victories 
to its established record as a disease- 
ban isher and health-giver.

Many of tne cures effected by Pained 
Celery Compound have been so marvel
lous and striking that able and prominent 
physicians have, 
openly praised and recommended the 
life-saver.

No other medicine in ths world has 
ever been accorded such glowing praise 
by medical men, people of affluence and 
the toilers of our country. Paine’s Cel
ery Compound has never yet disappoint 
cd sick and suffering men and women. 
In every case where fairly used, it has 
accomplished its work of banishing sick
ness and giving a new lease of life.

If disease is ywasting your system, if 
you are weak or nerve tired, unfitted for 
business or the daily work of life, be as 
su red Paine’s Celerv Compound will be
stow nerve energy, strength and health 
—the blessings you are longing fon Test 
rhe virtues of one bottle and be con
vinced.

must be

The year just * closed has

ones of

without hesitation.

Deceptions and Frauds Find the 
Fate They Deserve.
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province and one had the right to save his own skin 
and that the common danger made them 
all equal. Matters came to such a point 
that the hist mate, after a refusal of 
obedience, was obliged to threaten the 
mutineers with a revolver. Order was 
restored partially but tfhe quarrel broke 
out anew on landing.”

A Correspondent of the Petit Parisien 
sends the following statement: 
sailor tells me that when the Carro life
boat ran alongside {he Russie, Captain 
Jouve stood at the gangway with a re
volver in his hand to prevent any inci
dent calculated to jeopardize the good 
order of disembarkation.”

Rewards for Fishermen.
Paris, Jan. 12.—A movement is on foot 

to recompense the brave sailors of Far- 
aman, who time after time risked their 
lives in the endeavor to rescue the pas
sengers and crew of the Russie. The 
Minister of Marine has asked for par
ticulars regarding the acts of bravery, 
and in response to the proposal of sev
eral senators, the men will be decorated. 
Subscriptions are flowing in to the news
papers.

Saginaw, fireman on the passenger en
gine, and Wm. Glische, engineer on the 
freight engine. The latter died at the 
hospital at Detroit. MAKING FOR

IMMIGRATION. WAR EAGLE STOCK. WEST COASTToronto, Jan. 11.—War Eagle stock 
sold down to 80 on the Toronto stock ex
change to-day. The result was gener
ally a weaker tendency in the higher 
priced mining stocks.

George Gooderham, president of ' the 
company, could not give any reason ter 
the weakness in the stock.

* A

There Will Probably Be a Test Case to De
cide the Jurisdiction of the Local 

Legislature.

The Movement of Boer Raiders, Who Arc 
Now in the Heart of 

Cape Colony.

He had not 
known that it had sold down so low. 
War Eagle stock was first floated at 80, 
and was listed on the Toronto stock ex
change in 1898 at par. 
rapidly until it sold as high as $3.90. 
Then, when the possibilities of the mine 
became more widely known, and the 
directors at a meeting a littl 
3 ear ago limited the yearly output, the 
stock broke, and within about twenty- 
four hours was bought on $1.50. 
fluctuated for months on various rumors, 
but gradually lowered until it reached 
par.

It went up

e over a

A MATTER FOR DOMINION PARLIAMENT BLUEJACKETS LAND AT LAMBERT’S BATit
#

The Visit of Premier Dunsmuir and Attorney-General Eberts 
to Ottawa—Developing Mineral Resources of 

British Columbia,

| They Have Been Busy Constructing Entrenchments 
—Hertzog’s Commando May Move on 

Worcester—Burghers Repulsed.
ProposedCounting the 

Population New Bank
a company with power to construct a 
line of railway, standard gauge, or such 
other gauge as may be deemed 
dient, from some point on the line of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway, as sur
veys shall show to be most expedient, 
to and across the Lewis branch of the 
Yukon river, and thence by the most 
feasible route across the waters separat
ing the said Lewis branch of the Yukon 
river froiA Hootalinqua river, a tribu
tary of the Yukon, to Hootalinqua river, 
and from Big Salmon river, a tributary 
of the Yukon, by the most feasible route 
to Big Salmon river, and to construct 
branch lines to my points in the valleys 
of Hootalinqua and Big Salmon, and 
their tributaries; and also to extend the 
line northward so as to reach the Stew
art river by the most feasible route.

Application will be made next session 
for an act to incorporate a company to 
construct a railway from the coal mines 
at Michel, East Kootenay, British Co: 
lumbia, thence by way of Michel creek 
and the most feasible and practicable 
route east or west of Elk and Upper 
Kootenay rivers, southward to the in
ternational boundary; also from Michel

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—It is*very probable 

that a test case will be submitted to .the 
courts so as to decide the question of 
jurisdiction arising out of the Chinese 
and Japanese Immigration Act of the 
province of British Columbia, which is 
modelled on the Natal Act.

It is generally conceded that the pro
vince cannot interfere with the Chinese 
since the Dominion has already legisla
ted on this subject, and in all cases 
where the Dominion and Province have 

the latter cannot 
But as to the

(Associated Press.)
Capetown, Jan. 11.—The British war

ship Sybil has anchored in Lambert's 
bay and landed a force of bluejackets 
ahd a number of guns. This force has 
constructed entrenchments.

Hertzog’s main body, 700 strong, with 
2 guns, has crossed the Rogge veld 
mountains and is now probably, in the 
neighborhood of Elands Drift, 50 miles 
east of Clan William.

Hertzog’s intention apparently is to 
move towards Ceres and Worcester. 
Only a few passes ÿre fit for the guns, 
and the whole country is difficult to tra
verse. The passes are narrow and easily 
defended.*

According to latest reliable reports 
another party of 500 Boers has reached 
the Loom river, 70 miles south of 
Oalvina. The authorities are doing all 
in their power to meet the situation.

Refugees from Galvina and Clan Wil
liams are flocking to Picquetsberg road. 
They state that many poor whites are 
certain to join the Boers. Then, too, 
many bitter bondsmen in tho neighbor
hood of Clan William and Malmesburg 
openly declare that they intend to join 
the invaders. •

A small commando, about 200 strong, 
crossed the Orange River near Aliw.al 
North. It was met on the borders of 
the Aliwal,' the Wodehouse and the 
Barkley east districts by a body of police 
and mounted farmers, and^was repulsed 
with some loss. Probably they will at
tempt to cross the river again.

Dewet was last reported in the neigh
borhood of Bothaville. All the towns in ; 
Orange River Colony, on the main line 
of the railway, are strongly held by the 
British, and the Boers show no disposi
tion to approach them. \

Hiding in Mountains.

the admiral of the Cape fleet is to pre
pare in in emergency to land a navai 
brigade of 2,900 with six Hotchkiss 
guns.

A Murraysburg telegram this morning 
says the Dutch there received the Brit
ish troops sullénly, and it reports that 
there are rumors of the colonial rebels 
in rhe neighborho>d joining.

A Pretoria correspondent of the Morn
ing Post wires that members of the 
burghers’ peace committee whom he in
terviewed frankly confessed that there 
was no hope of many burghers surrey 
dering.

expe- Census in the Dominion of Can
ada to Be Taken on Sun

day, March 31st.

Movement on Foot to Organize 
Institution With Headquart

ers at Toronto.

Dr. Mac Dor aid Will Probably Be 
Deputy Speaker in House 

of Commons.

How the Work Will Be Carried 
Out—Dividing Country 

Into Districts.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The Dominion cen

sus will be taken on Sunday, March 
31st, next. This is also the day fixed 
for taking the census in Great Britain 
and Ireland. All persons who are liv
ing at midnight on Sunday will be count-

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Jan. 12.—A movement is on 

foot to organize a new bank, with head
quarters here, under the name of the 
Canadian National Bank, with 
ital of $1,000,000.

May Spread to Ontario.
Dr. Bryce, of the Provincial Board of 

Health, is fearful that smallpox, so 
prevalent in Indiana, Michigan, Wiscon
sin and other parts of the United States, 
will spread to Ontario from time to time.

Sifton Will Case.
London, Jan. 12.—Justice Robertson 

has ordered the Sifton will case to pro
ceed on Monday next, refusing to grant 
a motion, to have the ease postpone*! un
til after the murder trial. Sensational 
developments are expected during the 
progress of the y ill case.

On Conservative Side.
Ottawa, Jan. 12.—R. L. Richardson, 

M.P.-elect, elected in 1896 as a Liberal 
and in 1900 as an'Independent, but who 
was expected to give the government in
dependent support, despite the fact that 
the Liberals put up a straight party can
didate against him in Ltisgar, has been 
given a seat among the Conservatives 
in the House of Commons.,

concurrent powers, 
override the former.
Japanese, that is another matter, since 
the Dominion has not acted, 
eral belief, however, is that the whole 
question is one which the Dominion could 
handle best This is one of the subjects 
which Premier Dunsmuir and Attorney- 
Genehal Eberts, of British Columbia, 
who are now here, will discuss with the

Soldier Robbed.
Montreal, Jan. 11.—Owing to the earigr 

hour the returning soldiers i cached this 
city there was no fermai reception. A 
very regretable incident occurred on the 
second train between Levis and Mon
treal. While one of the men was asleep 
he was robbed of the sum of £50. The 
brigade officer sent details of the affair 
to the detective department, and a de
scription of a man who disappeared.

Toronto’s Welcome.
Toronto, Jan. 11.—There was much un

certainty over the hour at which tl» 
Toronto contingent would arrive. A 
snow storm came on about 4 o’clock; 
but, despite this and the previous un
certainty, thousands of peqple came out 
to welcome the soldiers and give them, 
the heartiest reception, though it was 
of an informal character. The local 
regiments were all paraded in full 
strength, and stood in the snow await
ing their comrades. There was a great 
scehe of enthusiasm when the train ar
rived, shortly after 8 o’clock. Four 
gun-carriages had been bro ight dowm 
from the forts, and the men were load
ed on to them and a procession, of some
what informal character made it way 
through the cheering crowds to the ar
mories, where the moyoç and aldermen 
welcomed the officers and men.

Reception at Kingston.

The een- & cap-

ed.
The census will bq taken by name and 

according to the de jure system, 
country will be divided into census dis
tricts, consisting, as far as possible, of 

creek northerly along the valley of_Ell< | electoral districts. Polling sub-divis- 
river, and thence to a point on the main , , , • . ,
line of the O. P. R.; also from a «wit agreeing to boundaries adopted for
on the proposed hue of railways, thenc. ■I'o recent general élection are taken as 
ijtrrhf&ixtcFty - i*y vi enumeration. There will be
to Alberta, to connect with the Crow o 0ne commissioner for each electoral dis- 
Nest Pass Railway, with authority to tiict, and one additional commissioner 
construct branches from any point on where local circumstances require his 
the proposed line not exceeding in any services
one case thirty miles in length. There will also be one enumerator for

The British Yukon Railway wi ap- (.acj1 poning sub-division or group of pol- 
ply next session for an act to construct „ sub-divisions where the population 
a railway from a point near For is sparse. The work of enumeration
to near Dawson city, and branch lines ! m begin Qn Monday, April 1st, and in 
not exceeding fifty miles. I the great majority of polling sub-div

isions it is expected that the work will 
be through in a fortnight.

Provision is also made for the appoint
ment of four chief officers for the pro- 
v’nces of Ontario and Quebec, and one for 
each of the other provinces and the 
Northwest Territories. It will be the 
duty of these officers to instruct com- j 
mrissioners concerning the work of the 
census, and the commissioners in turn 
will instruct the enumerators. There 
are 12 schedules as against 9 in 1891. 

Financial Statement.
The statement of revenue and expen

diture of the Dominion^ for six months 
ending December last has been issued 
by the finance department. It shows 
the revenue to be $25,731,655, and ex
penditure $17,208,610, leaving a surplus 
of over $8,500,000. The revenue has 
increased over the same time last year 
by about $1,500,000, and the expenditure 
has increased about the same amount.

The

Premier and Minister of Justice. __
Theg ranting of a charter to the 

Northern Pacific railway to reach the 
coal fields of the Crow’s NestPass, a- 
direct line between the Kc nu
Oie Pacflic coasc, ti?e v£ -rjiv
railway to the north end of V anconver 
Island, and some scheme for joint action 
on the part of the Dominion and the 
Province 1c develop the mineral re
sources will also come up for consider-

\

%

Applications for Charters.
Application will be made at the next 

session for a private act to incorporate

engulfed, but the small craft rose in 
sight again on the crests of seas and 
moved gradually nearer to the Russie.

A rope was thrown, which the fishermen 
caught, and the lifeboat soon was along
side.

j cries of joy from those on 
i Russie, which were

Re-echoed by the Crowd Ashore. 
Another boat manned by 4 men was 

; launched and succeeded In - reaching the 
! wrecked vessel.
I a few minutes later the Carro boat left 
l the Russia’s side, heavily laden. As she 

approached the shore the occupants were 
seen to be several women and one baby. 
The spectators plunged into the sea; some 
of them dragged the lifeboat ashore, and 
others lifted the women out of the boat 
and carried them Id their arms through 
the waves to dry land. One woman was 
clasped In the arms of her son, who had 
been waiting on shore since mid-day. She 
swooned and had to be transported on a 
stretcher, hastily constructed from the 
wreckage, and covered with blankets to 
the lighthouse. The other women

Ire Safe Deputy Speaker.
It is reliably stated this morning that 

Dr. MacDonald. East Huron, will be the 
next Deputy Speaker, in succession to 
L. P. Brodeur, who will be appointed 
Speaker.

On Shore Then above the howling wind rose 
board the Kingston, Jan. 11.—Probably the larg

est number of people ever seen on the 
streets of this city was that which turn
ed out this afternoon to welcome home 
51 South African warriors. Business 

patch has been received from Gen, houses and private residences were gaïlp 
Kitchener dated Pretoria, January 10th: decorated in honor of the event. The 

“The Boers attacked Machadodovp Procession marched through the stixete 
. „ . , . , . " , . _ , , __ to the barracks, where the mayor form-last night, but were driven off before al!y weIeomed the heroes hoI^ -m
dawn. eloquent and patriotic address. Colondl

“Herzog’s commando is in the neigh- Drury and Veterinary Surgeon Massie 
Cape Colony. : rePHe<l on behalf of the soldiers.

Capetown to Be Entrenched

|
Jury Failed to Agree.

The jury in the case of Emery Car- 
isse, the old man who killed Joseph Laur- 
eneello at Old Rideau rifle range as a 
result of a quarrel a few days ago, and 
who was arrested charged with man
slaughter, have failed to agree.

Charge Dismissed.

Passengers and Crew of the 
Stranded Steamer Russie 

Rescued at Last.

London, Jan. 11.—The following dis-

No Lives Were Lost, But All on 
Board Experienced Terrible 

Hardships.
Woodstock, Jan. 12.—The charge 

against Dr. Field, police magistrate, for 
alleged embezzlement of three dollars, 
fee due the town in connection with a 
case tried before him eight years ago, 
has been dismissed by Judge Finkle, be
fore whom the case was brought yester
day.

borhood of Sutherland,
Settle is organizing a column to head j 
him off.

“In the midlands and outward the Jfe beinS constructed across the Cap* 
Boers have broken up into small bodies, | ats ^rom ^a*se ®ay to Table Bay.. 
some returning north, and some hiding j 
in the mountains northwest of James- I London, Jan. 10.—General Kitchener 
town.” sends news of serious simultaneous at

tacks on the night of January 71ft, by 
the Republicans on the British positions 

Hamilton, Jan. 11. One hundred tons between points 60 miles apart along the
canned jam and meats have been ! lines of the Pretoria & Laurenzo Mar-*

shipped to Capetown for the British war 1 ques railway, 
office from here. j were heavy.

Second Contingent at Montreal. j Hoers were beaten off after prolonged
Montreal, Jan. 11.—The. first train j 6g^mg‘ ... .

with mounted rifles and dragoons of the I -f11® following is the text of the dis- 
second contingent arrived here at 2.30 ! pat" *r(?m General Kitchener, «rated
this .morning. Ttie second train with j at Pretoria, x\ ednesday, January 9th:
artillery on board arrived at 9 o’clock, j “On the night of January 7th, the 

The Western members left for home i Boers made a simultaneous and det.er- 
on the 0. P. R‘. express at 9.30 a. m.

Capetown, Jan. 10.—Entrenchments(Associated Press.)
Faraman, Jan. 11.—After a night of 

terrible suspense, all of the passengers 
and crew of the French steamer Russie; 
which stranded near here during a vio
lent storm on Monday, have been safety 
landed.

As the life-line connected from the 
shore with tin steamer parted again, 
yesterday afternoon, no communication 
with the stranded steamer was possible 
last night. The last signalled message 
read as follows: “Wo have not a scrap 
of food left. Consternation, prevails on

On receipt of this appeal the fishermen 
made two more plucky launches of their 
boats, but were beaten back, and as 
the Russie disappeared in the darkness 
those on board weie apparently trying to 
launch their only remaining boat. The 
storm

PHILIPPINE CAMPAIGN. After Heavy Fighting.
Several Native Strongholds in Northern 

Mindanao Have Been Destroyed. WHY HE BOUGHT STOCK.Collapsed With Fatigue, 
cold, and want of food. Their haggard 
faces and trembling limbs told of awful
experiences they had,gone through. Want . „ ,.
of thought had resulted In all the nourish- yan, is personally directing the campaign 
ment being kept at the lighthouse, two , in Northern Mindanao. Col. Birkhi- 
miles distant, and the sufferers had to be 1 mer, with five companies of the 5th re
taken there before restoratives could be j giment, has swept the country and de- 
adminlstered to them. j stroyed Filipino strongholds in the vicin-

The four-oared boat next arrived with ! ity 0f Santa Ana. 
seven more passengers. The lifeboat then ; 
made repeated journeys, until all were I 
saved and sheltered In the lighthouse.

Jam and Meat for Soldiers.St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 11.—The Pioneer 
Press to-day says: “A solution of J. J. 
Hill’s activity in railway affairs was 
disclosed here by a confidential friend. 
This authority says : T had a long talk 
with Mr. Hill a few weeks ago, and he 
told me that the greatest disaster which 
threatened the country was that pooling 
might be legalized by congress. Presi
dent Hill said such a laW would be a 
calamity, and that the only way to pre
vent pooling would be for the railway 
interests to harmonize—and that could 
only be accomplished by. a community of 
ownership of stock to control the policy 
not the roads. Mr. Hill said the traffic 
from ocean to ocean was virtually affect
ed by this threatened pool, and that to 
protect his own interests he had secured 
the stock in the St. Paul, the Baltimore 
& Ohio, the Erie apd Northern Pacific. 
I know that a majority of the stock held 
by Mr. Hill in these roads was bought 
with borrowed money, the stock being 
held in trust as security.’ ”

Manila, Jan. 11.—Brigadier-General 
Kobbe who has headquarters at Caga- 8or |The losses on both sides 

According to reports the

Major Case, of the 40th regiment, is 
operating in the mountains of Southwest 

I Cagayan. He has destroyed several 
' strongholds and captured some prisoners. 

Minor captures continue in Luzon.
The civil authorities of several towns

Paris, Jan. 12.—Ugly stories are leak- i 
ing out concerning the behavior of part
of the crew of the steamer Russie, which „ , , . *, , -p __ A* ’ m Zambalee province met at Santa An-
was wrec e * tonio recently and signed an ultimatum

The Matin publishes an interview wrih send to tbe insurgent leaders, notiiy- 
a passenger who sa,d the conduct of . the in6urgent3 that they will be 
some of the sailors bad been beneath . , .„ ,
contempt. The first mate had to enforce P“,d ^ Pesfls apiece for rifles and 
obedience at the muzzle of a revolver, ! hberated .f they agree to keep quiet and 
and had been obliged to pass the nights ; set«n* forth, tbat “““ . Çen Mac- 
with a loaded revolver in his hand. ! arthur s proclamation that if the ra- 
These assertions are confirmed by two ; «argents do not return to their homes by 
lady passengers. The other passengers, : January 30th, they will be considered 
adds the correspondent, while praising • enemies of their people, wiho will then 
the officers, maintained a significant ! assist the Americans to pursue them, 
silence regarding the steamer.

A correspondent of the Echo de Paris j 
•alleges thati discord prevailed on board 
regarding , the conduct of two women, 
vaudeville performers, and certain, other 
passengers, declaring that scandalous in
cidents occurred in the smoking room 
Jbetween (them and some of the officers,
In spite of the fact that all on board 
appeared to be on the threshold of death.

The correspondent adds: “It is assert
ed that the officers surreptitiously favor-

mined attack upon all our posts at Bel
fast, Wonderfontein, Nooitgedacht and 
Wildfontedn. Intense fog prevailed, and 
taking advantage of the cover it afford- 

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Messrs. John Shields 1 the Boers were able to creep up close 
and Roper, of Kamloops, are here. Dr. ! to our positions. A heavy fire continu- 
Borden told them that Kamloops would | ed until 3.40 a. m., when the Boers wt-re 
be made a recruiting station for Baden- j driven off. One officer was killed and

three wounded, while 20 men were kill
ed and 59 wounded. The loss of the 
Boers was heavy, 24 dead 'bodies being 
counted. A convoy taking supplies to 
Gordon’s Brigade, north of ICrugers- 
dorp, was attacked by Beyer’s comman
do yesterday. Tbe Boers were'drive* 
off, leaving 11 dead on the field. Our 
casualties were four slightly wounded.1*

;Kamloops a Recruiting Station.Raged With Renewed Fury
(Special to the Times.)during the night, and only those who 

xv«*re compelled to do so stayed on the 
riiore, part of them huddled beneath a 
tarpaulin and others seeking refuge 
from the gale in farm houses.

bast night boats with lines attached 
w*re launched, but both attempts to 
rea,-h the Russie were fruitless.

In the early hours of the morning 
torches were lighted at the bow of the 
Russie and in response to the signal the 
fishermen made another effort to reach 
the wreck.

[Powell’s constabulary.
'

London, Jan. 12.—Lord Kitchener, it 
is understood, 'now holds securely all the 
railroad lines in South Africa, having 
recovered possession of the Delagoa Bay 
line, which had been, cut January 7th.

correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, says Lord Kitchener is now 
organizing a force of 30,000 irregular 
horse, which will occupy some weeks. 
When this force is ready, hé will resume 
offensive operations.

Meanwhile the invasion of Cape Col
ony looks more threatening. The news 
of Commandant Hertzog having two 
guns is rather startling, as it was for
merly asserted that the invaders had no 
guns.

The defences of Capetown, including 
two 4.7 naval guns, are now completed, 
and the recruiting of volunteers is active 
throughout the colony.

Dafly Express dispatches state that

ANOTHER DENIAL.
FATAL COLLISION. (Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 12.—Joseph Ramsey, 
jr., vice-president and general manlger 
of the Wabash railroad, denies that there 
is any; intention to consolidate the Wa
bash and the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas railways, thus giving Rockfeller 
interests in a through line from Galves
ton to Buffalo.

They were again tossed 
asnore, and the crew of the Hfe boat, 

belong to the fishing village of 
Carro, gathered around a bon-tfire made 

wreckage from the steamer drenched 
?° the skin, and with their teeth chatter- 
ln2 from cold, but not discouraged. Their
* Heroism Was Finally Rewarded
T with daybreak the weather moderated, 
th* sea became calmer, and the wind 
having shifted from the east to north, 
the Carro fishermen at about 6.30 a. m. 
atrain put to sea. The spectators watch- 
efI with fast beating hearts, and the boot 
disappeared through the waves, 
than once it was thought she bad been

The PretoriaTwo Engineers and a Fireman Killed- 
Several Persons Injured.

(Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12.—A head-on 

collision occurred on the Pere Marquette 
railway last ngiht, about a mile and 
v'lie-half northwest of Plymouth, a vil
lage about 40 miles from Detroit, which 

a hi «finite resulted in the death of three men and
^dVjranges. ThLe remora spread to ! injury to several others. The collision 
the «JL. who seized on them as a pre- "asbctwCen a r™=r train coming 

start a little mutiny. The sea- j to Detroit *rpmJSagmaw <rid . freight 
men refused to do duty, saying there was j ^.giao on a Y. j M en^n.e,'
no longer any discipline on board and | W. Moore. Saginaw, aged 55. engmeer 
that in face of the common peril every of the passenger tram; John Kennedy,

- KING AND HIS FATHER.

(Associated Press.)
Nisch, Servia, Jan. 12.—The national 

bly was opened to-day by Kingnsstsm
Alexander. In the speech from the 
throne His Majesty declared his mar-. 
riage bad set the seal on his life's hap
piness. He emphasized the split with 
his father, former King Milan, saying 
Milan had left the country ' for ever, 
therefore he hoped for hotter service 
from the present ministry than from the 
tost. t '

CANADIAN COMMANDER.

London, Jan. 12.—It is rumored that 
Sir William Butler will be appointed 
lienteaagt-general, commanding the 
troops in Canada, in succession to Lord 
Wiliam .Frederick Ernest Seymour.

text to

More

!

r FOR SALE—“Onk Fnrm,” T.nke Platrid' 
n 6 mile# from Victoria, on West Sasutc 
. • road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
* cultivated, and good buildings. F< 
k . further nnrtlculars apply to John Blacl 

[ on premises.

OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held in the

Court House
NEW WESTMINSTER, R. C.

Tuesday, Jan’y 22, MOI
AT 2 P. 1».

TOM WILSON. Free.
W. J. P.RANDRITH, Secy.

Do You Want
To Sell

j All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming hinds, and at the present time
van dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
<‘f the Province of British Columbia, at its 
next session, for an Act to Incorporate a 

puny, for the City and Districts sur- 
idiner Victoria, with power to act asng Victoria, 

rxecutors, administrators, assignees, for 
i ’-nefit of creditors, receivers, financial and 
investment agent, estate mzfiiagers, trus-
1ees of

-

wills, mortgages, bonds, stocks, 
8 hares fpr companies «and individuals, estab- 

! lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
1 general trust business, and for such other 

rights, powers or privileges as are Inclr 
; dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th. 1000.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITH*.

For Applicants.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JAIS U Ail Ÿ 15, 1901,S
Chinese officials possible in office. Prob
ably, however, it will be necessary to 
guard the railroad for an indefinite 
period. I do not believe that there are 
25,000 Russian soldiers in Manchuria."

With reference to the claim made by 
some of the other emoys, M. de Giers 
was very positive in saying that Russia 
had not violated her word in taking a 
concession at Tien Tsin.

Prince Citing and Li Hung Chang are 
still awaiting instructions from the court 
regarding the agreement. Both claim 
that it is practically certain the orders 
will be favorable, enabling them to sign 
immediately.

Prince Ching says proofs of the court’s 
intention to order the affixing of signa
tures is to be found in the fact that 
Prince Ching has been designated to go 
to Berlin to express China’s regret for 
the murder of Baron von Ketteler.

PELL DURING THE STORM. Trampled “infant- and jewels.Still toShina For Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 14.—The 

the Duke of Manchester 
this morning in the courts v, 
was lodged against the plea of'-inf"’’"'''1 in respect to a elaL of fury., for w;,’ 
leiy. The appelants ^submitted tie,.
view of the Dukt’s position je ' , 
was necessary, even though an -Jn I 
Ihe hearing was adjourned to see if i 
Duke on Ills return from Amerir “ 
desire to maintain 
fancy.”

Collapse of One of Walls cf Vancouver 
Drill Hall-rMr. Martin's Health. bankr

The Fore
t

ul*tcy
was again airedTo DeathChinese (Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—The entire north 
end of the brick wall of the new drill 
shed, 45 feet in height, fell down last 
night during the wind storm, after being 
weakened by the weight of snow and 
heavy frost. The damage done will 
amount to several thousand dollars.

Mayor Townley and the new council 
took'their seats this morning.

Shingle manufacturers of the lower 
Mainland have formed a combine, all 
sales being now made through J. G. 
Scott, of Westminster, who closes the 
North Pacific shingle mill according to 
the agreement. All "orders for shingles 
now come through Mayor Scott.

Ex-Premier Joseph. Martin Ls still ly
ing in St. Paul’s hospital, and, although 
his condition is not at all serious, he 
will be obliged to remain there five or 
six weeks longer at least Ho has been 
a patient now for • the past four weeks, 
suffering from an abscess in his left leg 
above the knee. Dr. Loverill, his medi
cal adviser, has teen endeavoring to 
build up his system preparatory to the 
necessary operation, which will be es
sential to restore him to health.

Mr. Martin wishes, if possible, to at
tend the session at Victoria, but it is 
doubtful whether he will by that time 
even be able to leave the hospital.

Canadians Who Remain in South 
Africa Continue to Do 

Good Work.

Several Women and Children 
Killed in Rush From a 

Chicago Hall.

•«ft, Says Prince Chun, Was the 
Chiect of the Recent Boxer 

Movement. .. , a should
the plea , uf

They Chased Fleeing Boers and 
Took Several Prisoners—The 

Returning Soldiers.

Panic Followed a Man’s Cry of 
“Fire”—Many Persons 

Injured.

Natives Were Tired of Seeing 
Valuable Territory Seized by 

The Powers.

PRISONERS RELEASED.

(Associated Press.)
Panama, Cokm, Jan. ll.-Tke W 

lork Heralds correspondent in Guava, 
quil, Ecuador, telegraphs that in 
a nee with

A

According to Private Advicés the 
ex-President is in a Ci it- 

ical Condition,

accord-
j-, , 111 agreement between tin*
Ecuador government and the Colombian 
minister, all Colombian prisoners detain- 
ed in the Panaptio prison have 'been „.r 
free. President Alfarov, of rcuadw 
has provided transportation for tin™ tn 
the frontier. Reciprocity in this 
neetion by Colombia is expected.

Chicago, Jan. 12.—Six people 
crushed to death, and as many 
seriously injured, in a panic which fol
lowed a man’s cry of “Fire,” late this 
afternoon, in West Twelfth street Tur
ner hall.

About 800 people were in the place, 
gathered to witness the performance of 
a play, entitled “The Greenhorn.”

The following people were killed: 
Dead—George Shaffer, aged 0; Mrs. 
Annie Solomon, Mrs. Samuel Mendels
sohn, Annie Goldberg, aged 7; Regina 
Millenbach, aged 4; unknown 
aged 30.
sohn and two children.

The play was in Yiddish, and the 
dience, comprising for the most part 
women and children, were all He
brews. The hall stands in the centre 
of a district densely populated by Jews. 
The play was nearly over, when the 
cry which caused the panic was raised, 
and, within five seconds after it rang 
through the hall, the entire audience was 
converted into a frantic mob, every 
member of which was

Fighting for the Safety
which lay beyond the doors of the build
ing. .

The hall is frequently used for dances, 
and when a theatrical performance is 
given, chairs are set for the spectators. 
As soon as the wild rush towards the 
doors began, chairs were knocked dow-n 
in every direction, the aisles disappeared, 
and the excited people ran, climbed and 
stumbled over the chairs, in their way 
toward the doors.

Around the upper part of the hall 
extends a balcony which is open only 
ait one end. Here were seated 200 men, 
women and children, 
the further end of the balcony, away 
from the stairway, seeing that the rush 
toward the exit was blocked to them 
and their children, began at once to 
throw the little ones over the railing, 
to the floor, ten feet below. The chil
dren fell into the midst of the madden
ed throng, and were at once trampled 
under foot. It is known that three of 

were children who were 
and were 

trampled by the crowd, with not a 
chance for their lives.

Following the children, many of the 
women then

lapmr’ Objects to Punishment 
Of, AIL Officials Mentioned 

in. Joint Note.

were
moreLondon. Jan. 12.—The foreign office here 

declares that the report of the cession of 
the Nln Chwang, Shan Shan Hal Kus rail
road to Russia by Lord Salisbury Is un
founded. It points out that Great Britain 
has no power to cede, as the railroad ls 
Chinese property. Moreover, It is stipulat
ed that it shall not be mortgaged to any 
foreign government or company.

There have been reports that Russian 
agents arc endeavoring to buy out the 
British road, but the British government

London, Jan. 12.—A Pretoria dispatch 
dated January 11th, describing the fight 
of January 9th, near Commando Nek. 
dwrells upon the excellent work of How
ard’s Scouts, a new corps, composed of 
Canadians, wrho remained in South Af
rica and re-enlisted.

(Associated Press.)
rfcftio; Jan. 10.—Prince Chun, brother 
lie Emperor, who is now in Pekin, 

lastd in whose honor the Germans will 
a review,, says that though he does 

represent the court officially he 
his brother’s sentiments are in 

Cavac of returning to Pekin.
She Emperor wrote to Prince Ching re- 
eesitiy. a ad asked
wftxc m a fit state for his early returni 

Prince Chun says the Chinese have a 
aaâÿas question. Foreignersffenlt__seein 
•sa* sealize that the Chinese object to^be 
■sünteuance of legation guards as morex 
-dhtiuLi. a purely temporary measure be- 
tsauwî there is no necessity for it.
Bfttxcr movement, he asserts, was a puve- 
%■ patriotic one, meaning China for the 
tdrâese. For many years the nations 
(begged for trading privileges. Having 
obtained. them and waxed rich from the 
{profits thereof they forced undesirable 
PaWs upon China with threats of 
oeefiscation of the choicest parts of file 
«wltry. The slightest riot has been

the occasion to acquire territory, 
ana£ obtain valuable concessions. Na- 
rsHEiSy even a peaceable people will turn 
aft. fcsr,

’Em* people of China, Prince Chun de
clares. have been gradually worked up 
<n»T the recent loss of territory at Wei 

Wei, Port Arthur and elsew'hare, 
je*6 also over the granting of rights and 
titoryes to Catholic missionaries by offi- 

AI1 Oriental nations are liable 
gpMgcùwïïcatly, the same as individuals, to 

amuck. The Chinese, according to 
3PrahN- Chun, misbehaved no worse than 
<efiai dhe French during the celebrated 
I’Tfjoiaticun. The Chinese, he says, :;re 
tai* ■meat peaceable race on the earth, 
satmZ'Mufo trouble as recently occurred is 

to happen again for centuries.
Sfe. believes the Emperor is friendly 

who desire to preserve the 
Mfcgirity of the Empire. He says it is 
a mistake- to attribute unlimited power 
He t8a: Btopress Dowager, though she 
mediraHy'iias that influence vitfi the Em- 

the Chinese always concile 
tas^eriatieBs, who are their seniors and 

4 wàâRÜ is beautifully showm by their ven- 
«■eiiMtdor their ancestors.

Ctting has received a telegram 
Uper the court objecting to clause 2 in 
ribs* >wint note negarding the punishment 
off more than those mentioned in the 
Bsftperiat decree of September. Prince 
CSfeg-replied to this message that it was 
igwasary sfgn first and argue aftcr- 

the ministers refusing to listen 
tlm arguments until they shall have îe- 

a definite reply to the demands.
Heir Apparent Flogged. 

jSfcrngftai, Jan. 11.—Liu Kun Yi, vice- 
ref of Hankin, has memorialized the 
XBporoF’ to- abolish the distinction be- 
îewn Manchus and Chinese.

Wen Pao, heir apparent, was given 
bamboo strikes for not paying due 

respect to the Emperor. The Empress 
Sùürager acquiesced in the punishment.

Germany May Agree.
Bsrlm,. Jan. 11.—While Germany de- 

afibed to entertain the United States pro- 
Bfpâl to submit the articles in the China 
ixgyeeroint relative to indemnities and 
«•ftiumemal treaties to a conference to be 

at Washington or elsewhere, it is 
fcfcGéved Germany agrees to the new
^riean pioposals for accelerating the delay of about two weeks WnceTthe «
nftssgs at e in. amended treaty reached the London tor- ! suffering hardships,

eigr. office gave evidence that there was 1 ship constituted the normal life of the 
a desire on the part of the cabinet offi- j burghers, 
cials there to consider the matter with | 
much deliberation in the hope of briv-g-

T con-

Sixty Rebels 

Were Killed
These scouts chased the racing Boers 

is not connected therewith. Represents- a stance o£ fiTe nfiles, harassing their 
tions have been made to Russia In behalf : rear and taking 60me prisoners. One of 
of the English bondholders, as the action ; r)elarey-s horses, with wallets containing 
of the Rnselajj officials is considered to teonlmandaut’s papers strapped to its 
have exceeded the military requirements, back„ and five hundred cattle were also 
and the question of compensation will come , 
up when the line ls restored to its owners.
A convention on this subject is now under

Indeed,
woman, 

Missing—Samuel Mendels-if his apartments

■IMS MEET West African Town Captured By 
British Force After an 

Hour’s Fighting.

Hundred Natives, Including 
Six Important Chiefs, Were 

Taken Prisoners,

captured. au-i
Due at Winnipeg.

I Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—Major WUliapas 
| and about sixty Mounted Rifles, ^Artil- 

Yekin, Jan. 14.—Prince Chun, brother , lerymen and Dragoons are expected here 
ofYe Emperor, paid a visit to the Ger- ! at 10 a.in. to-morrow. They will be given

a warm welcome. - A procession will ac- 
them to Grace church, for

And Resolve to Voluntarily Wind Up the Lon
don and Globe Finance Corporation — 

Whittaker Wright’s Statement.

discussion.

TwoThe
man\ legation to-day. His appointment 
as Cninese envoy to Germany, to make company 
apologies for the murder of Baron von ! thanksgiving service, whence they will 
Ketteler, has been approved. It is prob- be taken to the drill hall for luncheon, 
able that Prince Sui will accompany him. On Monday night a public demonstration 

Paying Indemnity.
Tacoma, Jan. 14.—Tihe Chinese vice

roys of the southern provinces are pay
ing American, English and French in
demnity for destroyed mission property. ;
The French have received $250,000 for ,
the burning of Catholic missions in the Pincher Creek, Corp. Stevens of Ed -

ton, T. R. Taylor of Calgary, all of the 
C. M. R.; and Trooper H. H. Wriêht. 
of Fort McLeod, of Straithcona’s Horse.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 14.—Ait an adjourned 

meeting to day of the stockholders of the 
London & Globe Finance Corporation, 
Ltd., it was resolved to voluntarily wind 
up the concern.

Mr. Whittaker Wright explained that 
the directors wanted £500,000 to pay the 
debts and several hundred thousands 
with which to carry on operations. Since 
the last meeting, he added, the directors 
had been negotiating for the sale of the 
Baker Street Waterloo 
£500,000, and it was expected that an 
agreement would be signed to-day. It 
was then proposed to proceed with the 
reconstruction of the corporation.

The corporations assets, Mr, Wright 
added, amounted to nearly £3,000,000, 
and though there had been a deprecation 
in prices would soon recover. In regard 
to the alleged underhand scheming 
against the corporation, Mr. Wright said 
a certain engineer offered the manager 
of the Le Rod mine £100,000 profit on the 
stock exchange to diminish ,the output, 
and wreck the mine.

In response the indignant shouts of, 
“name,” Mr. Wright replied that the 
matter was dn the hands of lawyers, and 
if it could be proved the name would be 
made public.

In reply to other queries, Mr. Wright 
admitted that the Baker street railway, 
which they were selling for £500,000, 
was valued on the books of the cor
poration at £800,000.

will be held. e
I To-day’s west-bound express brought 
into the city a small party of invalided 

I Canadian soldiers from South Africa, 
! sent home via England. All are Wést- 

Their names are Sergt. Miles of

(Associated Press.)
Bathurst, Gambia, West Africa, Jan. 

The British nunitive expedition ar
rived at Dumbufua January 11th, and 
completely surprised and routed the 
rebels.
after an hour’s fighting.

orners.
The troops captured the town 

Sixty rebels 
were killed, 60 wounded and 200 were 
captured. Six important chiefs will be 
brought to Bathurst. The British cas
ualties were six West Indians injured.

More fighting is expected.

Canton prefecture. The claims are be
ing paid with money raised by special 
assessment on rich gentry and by the 
leasing of gambling monopolies.

Will Return to China.

railroad for

With Military Honors.
Quebec, Jan. 12.—The funeral of "the 

Toronto, Tan. 14.—The local board of )ate Capt. Sutton, Royal Canadian ; Dra
goons, took place this morning with full 

Hitary honors.
foreign missions of the Presbyterian 
church has received a cable message m 
from Rev. G. F. Fitch, who is at Shang- j 
hai, containing the single word “For- j 
ward.” The message is the moat accept
able news from China since the Boxer 
outbreak, as it means no further trou
ble is expect>d. As a result Presbyteri
an missionaries who returned to this 
country will leave at once for Shanghai.

PATERSON MURDER TRIAL.
4 (Associated Press.)

Paterson, N.J., Jan. 14.—What is ex
pected to tie one of the most notable 
murder trials in the history cf the coun
try was begun to-day when Walter C. 
McAllister, Wit. A. Death and Andrew 
Campbell wore called to plead to the 
charge of the murder of Jeannie tiosu- 
ehieter. the 18-year-old mill girl, who 
died after having been given “knockout 
drops” and assaulted.

The women atKruger Well.
The Hague, Jan. 12.—Doctors Vink- 

huyaen and Oort say Mr. Kruger is re
stored to health. Divine service will be 
held to-morrow, however, at his hotel. 
He does not wish to go out in the cold 
weather.

New York, Jan. 12.'—Private advices
________ , received in Paris, a World dispatch from

To Hay-Pauncefote Treaty Now Being Paris states, say that a German physi
cian. who recently examined ex-Presi- 
dent Kroger, pronounced him danger- 

Washington, Jan. 12.—Official informa- ously ill, and scarcely able to live more 
tion has reached the state department to than a fortnight longer, 
the effect that the Hay-Pauncefote treaty j 
as amended by the United States senate,
is now under consideration by the Brit- 1 .
ish cabinet officials, with a view to final- l|er to confirm the Paris report pvb.tsh- 
ly determining whether the instrument in in the United States that ex-P,resi- 
its amended form shall be agreed to or dent Kroger is seriously ill and in great

danger. He had practically recovered 
Beyond Xhe “fact that the document from his illness on Jantwry 8th, when 

itself is now before the officials for final t-is physicians ceased issuing bulletins 
action, the state department is not advis- regarding his health. Inquiries on ,, the 
ed, and there is no intimation at hand as subject are being made by the Associated 
to the probable lesult of the conferences Press, 
now going on. That it is actually taken , 
up gives promise that an answer one

THE AMENDMENTS
the dead 
thrown from the nalcony,

Considered by British Cabinet. EXPELLED FROM PRUSSIA.

Berlin. Jan. 14.—Hugo Rettanair, a 
naturalized American, who is connected

has been 
obnoxious

with i-ho —«Was Improving Last Week. Sprang From the Balcony
London, Jan. 12.—Nothing is known upon the crowd, and others hung by 

before they dropped. The
the balcony was broken 

half-a-dozen places by the 
Drought against it by the

MARRIED HIS PLAYMA VRY.

(Associated Press.)
Newport, R. I., Jan. 14.—Although 

the deptlh of winter, this well-known 
watering ptace to-day looked a semblance 
of its summer gaiety because of the wed
ding of Alfred G Wynne Vanderbilt, prob
ably the most wealthy of the third gen
eration of the Vanderbilt family, to Miss 
Elsie French, a charming Newport girl, 
a former playmate of the groom, and the 
daughter of Mrs. Frederick Orme 
French, a resident of the city for many 
years.

ed to-day as 
in a hat fac

tory at Danton, near Manchester.

sonsrot. maddened crow’d.
On the main floor, the crash was 

much worse than in the balcony. The 
main exits from the hall and the only 
ones known to a majority of those who 
frequent the place, are two doors in 
the south end of the main auditorium, 
that open upon winding stairs, which 
eight steps down, united into one 
broader flight, leading to the main door 
at the Twelfth street front. Around the 
two doors a frantic mass of screaming 
men, women and children was packed,

_ — j • l WIV f II

RUSSIAN ARRESTED

o" He Is Charged With Plotting to Kill fhe
14.—The Daily Tele-______ London, Jan.

way or other will be speedily forthcom- 1 graph publishes a three-column dispatch 
ing, and that there will be no long-drawn from its correspondent at Brussels, giv- 
out delay oyer the negotiations.

The fact that the treaty is now being 
actively considered in London naturally | 
has excited much speculation as to the 
final outcome, but the state department 
is unable to confirm any of the rumors as 
to its probable acceptance. •

There is quite a prevailing feeling, 
however, unofficially expressed by those 
who have followed the recent course of 
affairs, that the indications are favorable ^
to an acceptance. It was pointed out :n ^ thait Great 
the communications by an official that if enormous 
rejection was contemplated, it would pro- | retained the friendship of the great 
babl.v have been made at once, whereas powers at a terrible cost.

| They admitted that the Boers
1 1 t-,~ but said that riiard-

Nice, Jan. 14.—The police have arrested 
Prince Victor Nakadohize, a Russian, on 
the charge of plotting to take the life of 
the Czar on the latter’s supposed approach
ing visât here.

I ing a conversation with Dr. Leyds and
Mr. Abram Fischer.

The general purport of the Boer repre
sentatives’ statement is: “That Great 
Britain is still under a false impression 
concerning the war, as she always has 
been, and that the Boers are fully re
solved to continue the struggle, and are 
as hopeful now as they were a year ago 
of preserving their independence.”

Dr. Leyds and Mr. Fischer also assert- 
Britain cannot make 

sacrifices eternally, and has

MURDERER ELOCTROCUTED. All Struggling Fiercely
WRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE.(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 14.—Wm. Neufeld 
was electrocuted at Sing Sing prison to
day. He murdered his mother’s cousin, 
Mrs. Annie Kroman, in her apartments 
in this city on August 7th, 1899.

to force their way dow*n the stairs. At 
the landing, where the two flights of 
stairs winding down from the main hall 
unite, a woman stumbled and fell. In 
an instant a score of persons were down, 
and, l>efore the crush» ’ was over, four 
lives had been crushed out, in a space 
of four feet wide by six feet long.

Within five minutes after the begin
ning of the panic it was all over, and 
tiie police and firemen who came hurry
ing to the scene of the disaster 
called upon to do nothing beyond 
rying away the dead and injured, and 
keep back the thousands of people who 
tried to force their way into the build
ing.

La Chippewa, Island of Corsica, Jan. 14.- 
The Italian steamer Leone has been lost. 
Ma ay bodies from the wreck have been 
washed ashore.

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.BISHOP CREIGHTON DEAD.

(Associated Press.) Among the tens thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case 
has resulted in pneumonia. Tbos. Whitfield 
& Co., 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists in 
that city, in speaalng of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain’s Oough Remedy 
for la grippe in many cases, as it not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

London, Jan. 14.—Right Rev. Man- 
dell Creighton, D.D., Bishop of London, 
died this afternoon.w’ere were

car-He was born in 
1843. The bishop’s illness had been long 
and painful. He had undergone recently 
two operations for abdominal trouble.

Eoodon, Jan. 12.—The St. Petersburg 
ceHspondent of the Daily Mail says:

“lîriuce Uchtomsky’s mission to Pekin 
was ,to secure a convention, I understand, 

the foliowting basis: In.return for re- 
Teemriiig her claim for war indemnity, 
Sfraseàa. demands instead.a 90-year lease 

Laio Tung peninsula and of Port 
AMjuir.;,m other words, she demands an- 
wocation^as well as the complete posses- 
jkcl of the Manchuria railway, which un- 
Aar the existing agreement reverts to 
Sfcma. after 90 years.

The Daily Chronicle makes the im- 
açctajit statement : “From trustworthy 
aMuroes we learn that Lord Salisbury has 
aigFeeri. to cede to Russia the railway 
fmtUL Nin Chwang to Shan Hai Kwan.

will

Emergency Food.
“E”, Toronto, Jan. 14.—Capt. Irving, of 

mg the two governments into agreement. Co.f R.C.D., says the troops did not use
the emergency rations as emergency 
food, but used them in few- cases as or
dinary fare, supplemented with beef and 
other rations. However, on the Whole, 

I he thought no blame could be found with 
commissariat department of the army.

As soon as the news of the panic had 
spread throughout the district, all the 
Hebrews from that part of the city 
rushed to the place. Men and women 
fought desperately with the officers in 
their efforts to enter the building and 
learn if any of their beloved ones 
among the dead, 
groat, so excited and son unmanageable 
that several calls we»e sent for addi
tional officers and firemen, before it 
could be restrained.

The alarm of fire was false, there hav
ing been ,

No/Blaze at Any Time.

POWERFUL BRAKE.
£V>r sale byLondon, Jan. 10.—The Geneva corres

pondent of the Daily Mail credits an 
engineer named Planta with the in
vention of a mechanical brake that will 
stop a train running 35 miles an hour 
within eight yards, and 50 miles an 
hour within 20 yards, 
apply the brake by pulling an alarm 
cord. The shock is less than that 
ed by existing brakes. The correspond
ent adds that the government will 
adopt the invention on trains through
out Switzerland.

were
The crowd was so DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 

has proved a blessing to many a “man be
fore the public” in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsilltis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well known actor, whose 
home is in New York City. He says: “I 
have never found anything to equal this 
remedy for quick relief.” 50 cents. Sold 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—137.

Strathcona’s Returning.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Col. Biggar cables 
the department of militia from Capetown 
that Stratihcona’s Horse sails for Hali
fax about tiie 21st insL

Passengers can

cans-

GUfTTOMYjUTfe itot known what compensation 
tweec&ved- for the concession.”

I^Bdesg" financiers versed in Cffiina 
jtSkos- who were interviewed yesterday 

representatives of the Daily Chron- 
appeared to think that if the news 

were correct, it indicated that Lord Salis- 
* Hmrr recognized the impossibility

veiling i he partition ef China, and that 
JBtema would get the north and Great 
IBrâaüt thé Yang Tse valley. The orig- 
re»f prospectas of the railway company 
wfipnlated that thé bondholders, mainly 

could be bought out at any time 
at the rate of £120 per £100 bond.

The Daily Chronicle, in an editorial on 
tfer subject, taunts Lord Salisbury with 
■Wring made another “graceful conces- 
■■re,” because Great Britain’s entangle- 
repsitu deprived her of the strength to 
■ret up her diplomacy.

NICARAGUAN CANAL.

Another Report—It Would Prove a 
Profitable Investment.

The furnace in the building is somewhat 
defective, and at times allows sparks 
to pass up through the registers. It was 
the sight of these sparks, rising into the 
room, that frightened the man who 
raised the cry of fire.

The hall has several times been the 
scene of panics, and it is only a few 
months since a number of children 
were hurt in a rush for the doors, which 
occurred during the juvenile party.

It was a most difficult task to secure 
the names of the dead and injured. 
Many of the latter were taken to their 
borne before the police were aware of 
their names, and many of them learn
ed only by canvassing the district sur
rounding the Turner hall. Mrs. Men
delssohn was taken to her home by 
friends, and her death, which occurred 
shortly after the panic, not told
to the police for over three hours. Her 
husbant) and two children are still mis
sing. a 
have

Is more common than we may think, if
ond the 
beyond

we define gluttony as eating bey 
body’s need of sustenance and 
the stomach’s capacity for digestion and 
assimilation of food. That is a fair 
definition, and it fastens the name glut
ton on many a person who would resent 
the term as an insult. The fact of this 
gluttony is marked by its 
The overloaded stomach 
eased. The popular term for the condi
tion is ™ weak ” stomach. The " weak ” 
stomach fails in furnishing adequate nu
trition for the body, and soon the n weak
ness ” spreads from the stomach to other 
organs.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases <3f the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
enables the perfect assimilation of food, 
by which alone the health and strength 
of the body is maintained.

"Your medicine helped me so much that I 
cannot praise it too highly," writes Mrs. C. L. 
Brooks, of Poland, Androscoggin Co., Me. "The 
first dose I took helped me. I cannot forget 
how I felt when 1 took it ; I was suffering every
thing with indigestion, snd my stomach was so 
bloated that it seemed as though it must burst. 
My husband said he was going for the doctor, 
bet I said if he would gel me > bottle of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery• I would try that. 
I had eot taken it tong when I felt relieved, and 
have not had a touch of indigestion or stomach 
trouble since. I Had been sick for four years, 
and lean than four bottles cured me. Some 
people tint knew me before I begun to take the 
'OoUett Medical Discovery' te» me that they 
never saw such a change in any one, snd they 
eteo eey they don’t eee how I can do euch large 
washing* m I do now, when I had not done a 
washing for so long."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

BIRTHS.
HAMILTON—At Roesland, on Jan. 7th. the 

wife of O. R. Hamilton, of a son. 
SMITH—On the 10th inat., at 35 Pandora 

street, the wife of J. H. Smith, of 
daughter.

J ONBS-WILLIAMS—At Vernon, on Jan. 
7th, the wife of A. Jcnes-Wllliams, of
a daughter.

NORRIS—At Vernon, on Jan. 5th, the wife 
of T. A. Norris, of a son.

TO BUILD CANAL.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 14.—Senator Morgan 

to-day submitted another report on the 
Nicaragua canal. It contains a special 
statement of Prof. Emery R. Johnson, a 
member of the Isthmian commission, of 
the traffic resources of the canal, and of 
its effect upon the commercial industries 
of the United States. Mr. Morgan says 
the statement “proves conclusively that 
as an investment the Nicaraguan canal 
will earn a highly remunerative profit on 
a cost of $200,000,000, which is the ex
treme estimate of the cost presented by 
the Isthmian canal commission.”

Berlin, Jan. 12.—The canal bill pre
sented in the lower house at the diet to
day, contemplates the expenditure of 
386,000,000 marks.

The Deutsche bank, the banking firm 
of Speyer & ElUsson and other firms, 
have contracted with the Saxon govern
ment for the issue of a loan of sixty mil
lion marks in three per cent, rentes, 
which will be exclusively issued in Ber
lin, Frankfort-on-the-Madn, and other 
German centres, at about 8%.

A HARMLESS MUSICIAN.

London, Jan. 11.—A report of an at
tempted assassination of the Prince of 
Wales turns out to be that a harmless 
foreign musician followed the Prince on 
Wednesday, when he was returning 
from shooting on the Duke of Devon
shire’s estate. The stranger ran when 
the detectives went toward Mm. He 
eluded- them, but was identified later.

CONSIDERING THE TREATY.

Washington, .fan. 12.—The state dé
pannent has been officially advised that 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty is now un
der consideration at London, with a 
view to returning a final answer to the 
United States government

of pre

consequences, 
becomes dis-

MARRIED.
T1SDALL-WHITB-At St. John’s church, 

on the 9th Inst., by the Rev. Perchai 
Jenns, Charles Edward TIsdall, of Van
couver. second son of the late Capt. 1' 
H. TIsdall. Ley Hill House. .Sutton, 
Coldfield, Warwickshire, England, to 
Edith Bessie, eldest daughter of L. 
White, Gorge road.

M.ACLEOD-MAOLBNNA N—At Vancouver, 
on Jan. 10th, by Rev. T. Reid. Alex
ander MacLeod and Miss Elizabeth P- 
MacLennan.

ON A PLEASURE TRIP.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jen. 14.—Lord and Lady 

Hope gave a dinner party last night in 
honor of the Duke of Newcastle. To
morrow Lord Hope and the Duke will 
start on a pleasure trip for Florida. They 
will spend their time in hunting and 
fishing. The Duke will remain south 
until summer.

•KING OSCAR BETTER.

(Associated Press.)
Stockholm, Jan. 14.—King Oscar has 

• «covered his health and will resume the 
reins of government on January 22nd.

M. de Giers’s Denial.
PWKn, Jan. 1L—M. de Giers, the Rus- 

asare minister to China, denies the cur-" 
reet'report that Russia Is endeavoring to 
earife- r special agreement with China, 
.■respective of other powers.

"Hid" tills been the case," hè said to- 
*y, “T would not have sighed the joint 
set», although probably, ao far as Man
churia is concerned, Russia and1 China 
wfll mate special arrangements which 
wffl nut conflict with any treaties or 
agreements made by Russia and the 
•CSer joint powers. I do not believe that 
RWssïa has any idea of keeping Mhn- 
~ Tat ; Indeed, khe i« plating alt the

is not known whether they 
killed or are wandering 

around, seeking the woman who lies 
dead. In many instances the families 
of those injured refused to give their 
names.

Ti It 
D*en

FAJBTHING-CAiRTER-On Nov. 28th, at 
St. Paul’s church, Durban, Natal, by 
the Bev. G. E. Weeks, O. Farthing, ofEdithSalisbury, Maehonaland, to 
Carter, of Victoria, B. C.

DIED.IN FAVOR OF COMMISSION.

(Special to the Three.)
Ottawa. Jan. 14.—Hon. A. G. Blair 

was asked by your correspondent as to 
his opinion as to the advisability of the 
creation of a railway commission. The 
minister replied that he was In favor of

«> Eg ’
ad tie 8th Inst., William Beede, aged 
72 years, a native of Preston, Lanca
shire, Rng-

FLETT—At the family residence, No. 8 
Pioneer street, on the 12th Inst.. James 
Flett, aged 62 years and 8 months, > 

re of Blraey, Orkney Islands.it. natl
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Dominion
News

Several Brigden Stores 
by Fire—Loss Abouti 

ty Thousand Doll

Mover of Adoption ol 
in the Commons- 

Suffocated.

(Associated Press.
Brigden. Jan. 11.—The grtj 

the principal business blocld 
lage was destroyed by firj 
The loss is between $29.000 
The losers are: Hark ness J 
eral store; Oliver, drugs;! 
harness makers: Selman,_ pi] 

Gibson & Allan bUgans;
Pesha, photographer: H. 
office; W. McGuire, harberi 
A M. and I. O. O/ F. halls.]

Two Sudden Dea:
London, Jan. 11.—J. H. 

retired contri ctor, was fouj 
terday. Apoplexy was th 
death. His body was found 
with his head in a basket 
and his feet resting >n the 
was 70 years of age.

L. H. Ingraham, of Sma 
graham, tiie largest retail] 
merchants in the city, died i 
morning. He had been ill | 
but nothing serious was ai

To Interview Govern!
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—The g »’ 

to-moiTow afternoon meet 
from Montreal on the qu< 
winter ‘navigation of the 1 
river.

Move the Add re 
Hugh Guthrie, M.P.-eh 

Wellington, has consented 
adoption of the address, u 
seconded by Charles Marci 
Bona vent ure county. Beth 
fluent and polished speaker

Committee of Coi 
W. F. Maclean. M.P.-el 

York. luho. .w<na here yesfii 
the programme of the opi 
controlled by a committee. I 
tactics referred to it instead 
er, as in the past.

Burst a Blood X* 
Colborne. Jan. 11.—It, j 

years of age, of Dundoua] 
miles northeast of this pi a] 
ting wood in a shed, by d 
preseit unknown, was hil 
side, bursting a blood I 
caused death an hour late!

Trail smelted 
Toronto, Jan. 11.—Mr. <1 

the Gooderham-Blackstol 
who control the Centre Si 
Eagle mines, in an interviel 
as he knows, the negotial 
transfer of the smelter fm 
R. to the syndicate are n| 
pletion than six months al

Appointed Inspel
Lieut. E. A. Pelletier,! 

been appointed inspector ol 
P- He was a member oÉ 
tingont wffio w xit to Soutl

Freight Service
W. R. Brock. M. P.-vl 

tive),responding to the toa* 
of Commons at the Can! 
Association banquet last» 
he thought all agitation I 
fast Atlantic passenger I 
be dropped, and efforts n 
fast Atlantic freight sere 
advocated preferential tJ 
in the Ecpire.

Suffocated in 
Waterville, N. S., Jan. 

reached here from Black 
that A. Johnson, 
Monday night, took 
to his room for the pur 
JJ* The gas generated by 
pd him unconscious, and 
Pd, c&used his death.

befo
a P

Montreal, .Tan. 14.-T 
Sunday morning papers, 
Debats, which a week aj 
action of the Roman Ca 
tical authorities for 
nage of M. Delpit, priv 
Lieutenant-Governor Jet
ceremony was performed 
minister, yesterday mad 
tion in response to the d^ 
hishop Bruchési, 
delivered a pastoral lette 
Catholic churches 
marriage, having special 
Delpit marriage 
stated that- the civil c 
l«ndo the decision of th< 
Lies that the Delpit 
and void in the eyes of 
cause the ceremony was 
Protestant minister, wl 
been

Arch

rase.

afterwards “legi 
parties appearing befor 
cause both at the tim 
Catholics. The case pi 
famous one in Canadia 
pit’s wife, a Miss Cote 
the time of the marrii 

'Protestant. Delpit den 
taking action through tJ 
civil courte to have t* 
nulled on the grounds or 
bishop. Friends of Mr!

r.l'r, fcv;
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BARGAINS in Overcoats, f- 
Raglans, Macintoshes, | 
Winter Suits, Covert Coats, î

| Great Clearance of Boys’ Suits, Pea Jackets and Overcoats
STOCK TAKINGINFANT AND JEWELS.

IAssociated Press.)
Jan. 14.—The 

"• of Manchester 
•l'ilium iii the courts.

bankruptcy of 
was again aired 

Appeal
i gain sc the plea of “iùfiancy” 

IO :l ‘T-iaii of £63» tot jewel- 
11 a violants ^ubmitited that iu 
i :hv Dulce's position jewellery 

even though an “infant.'’ 
“ n;iN adjourned to see if the
:• llis ,vtui'll from America should 
e to maintain the pleat of “iu.

XX
«An

v

? \ X?
.>\ ?1

X B. Williams & Co.,sX
l1‘KiSuNEliS UELEASBP.

■-------------— % j

(Associated Press.)
n, Jap. 11.—Thô New

Herald's correspondent in Guaya- 
Ki-uad.ir. telegraphs that in accord- 
wiili in agreement between, the 

id u- government and the Colombian 
!-:• r. all Colombian prisoners detain- 
r. the Pnnaptio prison have 1*eb

of Ecuador, i
provided transportation for them to 

Reciprocity iu this 
i t bv Colombia is expected.

68-70 YATES STREET.fma. Colt
.vx-xqX~x-:-:~> •bbx^x-w-x-iex-w-bx-xd-w-j v 'W-bx-x-x-M-w-x-c-x-x-} -x-h^owwi: ;

Anotherpealing for funds to take it to the privy 
council. The Montreal Witness takes 
strong grounds against the action of the 
Roman Catholic authorities, and denies 
their right to blast this woman’s life for 
the rest of her days, there being three 
children through marriage.

Civic Nominations.

word has been received from him since 
the 8th of last October when at White 
Horse he wrote H. R. .Shepard at Doug
las island that he would leave down the 
river in an open boat in company with 
four other men in case there were 
more steamers.

Elected by 
Acclamation

the merchants of this city, who üpeiâêr 
control the bulk of the northern busaea^, 
or cause them to patronize the lines dC 
other companies. It iis certain toe *3^*- 
the service will be immensely bstjetwe®
and that many of the disabilities ___
which British Columbia shippers Sufwb 
labored through insufficient craft j*ü£ hte 
removed.

Dominion
News Notes

set Big FireI‘iV'id'»nt Alfarov.
no

con-

ATTACKED BY WOLVES.Amur Brings News of Disastrous 
Conflagration in Dawson 

Last Monday.

The Mayor and Aldermen for the 
Centre Ward Returned 

Unopposed.

A Contest in the' Other Wards 
and for School 

Trustees.

xty Rebels 
Were Killed

To-day is nomination day for the muni
cipal councillors iu the rural districts of 
Quebec. Little or no interest is being 
manifested in them, a large number of 
councillors being elected by acclamation. 

Toronto. Jan. 14.—-Justice Rose, of the 
of Adoption of Address Court of Appeals, is critically ill of 

1110 vc __ pneumonia following an attack of la
in the Commons-Man grippe.

Suffocated.

Several Brigden Stores Damaged 
by Fire-Loss About Twen

ty Thousand Dollars

Victoria Pilot Has a Most Adventurous 
Journey Between Nanaimo and 

Ladysmith.

Captain Yates’s adventurous experi
ence in reaching Oyster Harbor from Na
naimo last week is being discussed by 
his fellow pilots. Desirous of meeting 
a steamer at Oyster Harbor, which he 
was to pilot out to sea next morning, the 
captain found himself compelled to en
gage a man to drive him between points, 
a distance of five miles. Snow lay deep 
cn the ground, but starting out at 8 
o’clock in the evening the driver was 
confident that he would reach Oyster 
HaTbor before midnight. The roadway 
in places is densely wooded on either 
sides, and the conditions of travel were 
far from pleasant, but the two men set 
out undaunted by the difficulties of the 
journey. They got about half way, so 
it is said, when the horse became ex
hausted. The driver endeavored to 
breqk a road for the amimal, but in time 
also wearied. Captain Yates then had 
to turn to, and between the exertions 
of both men Oyster Harbor was reach
ed at 6 o’clock next morning. It was 
not alone with an almost impassible 
roadway that the men had to contend, 
however, for as the story goes two vora- 
ciods looking wolves followed the sleigh 
and gave the weary travellers no peace. 
The wolves kept in close to the sleigh, 
and While one of the men was breaking 
a road for the horse, the other employed 
most of his spare time in driving off the 
hungry denizens of the wood.

“ROBINSON CRUSOE."*

Pantomime by Officers of H. M. S. War* 
spite Will Be Given in the Institute 

Hall.Record Tiip From Dawson to Vic
toria-City of Seattle in 

Trouble.
*The gun-room officers of B. TL TSL 

Warsrfte, in response to the wishes 
tnany friends who witnessed the eoeoest- 
ful performances of their pantomime» 
“Robinson Crusoe,” at .Esquimau «sc. 
January 3rd, have arranged to ipane- at 
performance in Victoria.

In August last one of the able se 
of H. M. S. Warspite, named A. Bss- 
Ve, met with a serious accident 
wording in the naval yard, and his sr&ae 
has been so badly injured that Tie 
lost the use of his lower Timbs, aoB mHB 
in all probability never leave his 
again, and the gun-room officers ism 
decided to give their performances 1» 
of their unfortunate shipmate.

Through the kindness of the RiiSfe 
Rev. Bishop Orth they have manage* 
obtain the use of the Institute haR, 
View street, and the performa»»*,, 
which are to take place or. the 18th 
19th January, will be under the distin
guished patronage of Rear Admirât 3L 
K. Bickford, C.M.G., Capt. Otffie R. 
Keppel, O.B., D.S.O., and the •offi«w'6»nff 
H. M. S. Warspite.

On Saturday, the 19th, there ~wTR atee* 
be a special matinee at 2 p.m., arid tin» 
performances on the 18th and T9th~iSB 
be at 8.30 p.m.. Tickets wfil he vm ttrie 
on Monday next at Lombard’s hmc 
store and Dean & Hrs cocks’s 
store, or fr >m the gun-room officer* nC 
H. M. S. Warspite. There shcrffll *» 
no doubt thàt the result of the perform
ances will substantially aasist :±he un
fortunate seaman.

ist African Town Captured By 
British Force After an 

Hour’s Fighting.

.Manager Missing.
It is stated here that E. H. Moffat, 

local manager of the Parisian laundry, 
which has branche» all over Michigan 
and parts of Ontario, who disappeared 
a few days ago. succeeded in getting 
away with $20,000 before leaving here.

Coming West.'

Nomination proceedings in the city 
hall to-day aid not draw together a very 
large crowd. At the expiration of the 
hour for receiving nominations the re
turning officer, W. W. Northcottj read 
the following list of nominations, tied 
ing Mr. Chas. Hayward major for the 
ensuing year, and also the aldermen for 
Central Ward.

In the other wards tho election will 
be held on Thursday, January 17th, at 
the public market building, from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.

The nominations were as follows:
FOR MAYOR.

Special dispatches to Skagway papers 
state that the largest fire of the winter 
in Dawson occurred last Monday night, 
in which three buildings were burned to 
the ground.
000.
were received through the arrival of the 
Amur yesterday.

(Associated Press.)
Brig Jen. Jan. 11—The greater part of 

the principal business block of this Til
lage was iestroyed by fire yesterday.
The loss is bet ween $20,000 and $20,000.
The losers are: Harknees & Son, gen
eral store: Oliver, drugs; Nicholson, Woodstock, Jen. 14.—Bev. J. H. Mil- 
harness makers: Selman,, piaios end or- 1er, M. A., formerly of Norwich, Oxford 
-ans: Gibson & Allan blacksmith; L. j county, has accepted a call to the Pres- 
Tesha, photographer; H. J. Leavaek. : byterian church at Phoenix, R. C.

W. McGuire, barbers; A. F. and 
A M. and I. O. O. F. halls.

o Hundred Natives, Including 
Six Important Chiefs, Were 

Taken Prisoners,

The loss will exceed $50,- 
Particulârs of the conflagration

ar-

At 8 o’clock fire was discovered in rhe 
second story of the building occupied by 
Cribbs & Rogers. The flames spread 
rapidly and by the time the department 
arrived the fire was beyond control. The 

! attention of the firemen was then given 
vinces were in the grip of a blizzard on to saving the adjoining buildings. The 
Saturday. Many streets are blocked.

(Associated Press.)
Bathurst, Gambia. West Africa, Jan. 
—The British ^punitive expedition ar- 
e«l at Dumbutiia January 11th, and 
mpletoly surprised and routed the 
tels
ter an hour's fighting. Sixty rebels 
•iv killed. 60 wounded and 200 were 
puiretl. Six important chiefs will be 
might to Bathurst. The British cas
inos were six West Indians injured. 
More fighting is expected.

office: Snow Blocks Streets.
Halifax, Jan. 14.—The Maritime pro-Two Sudden Deaths.

Chas. Hayward—Moved by Hon. Wm. 
Templeman, seconded by H. D. Helinc- 
ken, Q. C.

Hie troops captured the town London, Jan. 11.—J. H. Bartlett, a 
retired contri ctor, was found dead yes- 

Apoplexy was the cause of

flames caught on the walls of the West 
building and it was soon in flames. By 
that time the Rainier, on the opposite 
side, was ablaze, and between the throe 
buildings the department was taxed to 
the utmost.

New Traffic Manager.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—The appointment of 

E. Tiffin, €. P. R. freight agent at To
ronto, as general traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial railway is officially announ
ced, but the rumored retirement of D. 
Pottinger, general manager of the rail
way, is emphatically denied.

* Three Years.

terday.
death. His body was found on the floor 
with his head in a basket of sffiavings, 
and his feet resting on the stove. He 
was TO years of age.

L. H. Ingraham, of Smallman & In
graham, the largest retail dry goods 
merchants in the city, died suddenly this 

He had been ill a few weeks

ALDERMEN.
North Ward.

John Kinsman—Moved by G. Cox, 
seconded by Wm. Grant

J. L. Beckwith—Moved by G. W. An
derson, seconded by John Moston.

Ed. Bragg—Moved by And'-ew Ohlson, 
seconded by A. Sherrit.

T. A. Brydon—Moved by Jos. A. Say- 
Ward, seconded by W. S. Chambers.

Centre Ward.

The building occupied by Cribbs & 
Rogers was owned by Chas. Bossuyth. 
The West block was the property of 
Max Lang and the Rainier hotel was 
owned by Murphy Bros. But little was 
saved from the burned buildings.

The business firms involved in the fire

PATERSON MURDER TRIAL.

(Associated Press.)
Paterson, N.J.. Jan. 14.—What is ex
ited to t>e one of th> most notable 
urdvr trials in the history cf the coun
ty was begun to-day when Walter CE 
■Allister, Wm. A. Death and Andrew 
ampbell were called to plead to the 
large of the m irder of Jeannie Bosu- 
kieter. the 18-year-old mill girl, who 
led after having been given “knockout 
rops" and assaulted.

morning.
but nothing serious was anticipated. chargedChas. O’Reilly, ex-fireman, 

with murder, in having violently assault- 
0„.,wn Tan 11 —The - ,vemm«nt will ed Mrs. Atchison and caused her death, 

,o morrow afternoon meJt a deputation has been found guilty and sentenced to 
from Montreal on the question of the three years imprisonment 
wint?r “navigation of the St. Lawrence Ex-Mayor Dead,
river. London, Jan. 14.—D. C. Macdonald,

Mutual

To Interview Government.
J. S. Yatîs—Moved by F. B. Pember

ton, second?d by J. F. Fell.
R. T. "Williams—Moved by Fred.

Carne, jr., seconded by Max. Leiser.
! Alex. Stewart—Moved by Simon
Leiser, seonded by John Ptercy.

South Ward.
John Hill—Moved by T. S. Fulcher, 

seconded by pf. H. Bone.
Henry Cooley—Moved by R. Borth- 

wick, secoaled by Wm. Prort..
Jos. Yorke—Moved by H. Mogs, sec

onded by W. J. Pendray,
W. GV/ Cameron—Moved by Wm., j. "With the development of .the miner 1* 

Templeman, seconded by John Fuller- the Omineca and the proposed building 
ton. \ a branch telegraph line and a wagoe m*fi

An election will be held also for school ; to that district, the announcement Mets* 
trustees, as only three are to be elected fast steamer for service on the Skéexa le 
from die following list of nominations: | to be placed on that river this year 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES. j as interesting news to those having
Lewis Hiall—Moved by A. G. Me- ! ness in the North.

Capdless, seconded by L. G. McQuade. f Reference to the fact that R. Cm»î*g^ 
Alfred Hugget—Moved by J. L. Beck- , ham #as negotiating for the cons truce* 

with, seconded by ïhmest Hal4, M.D. of the vessel has heretofore been inafie 
Maria Grant—Moved by Mrs. A. R. the Times, but the contract for the 

Robertson, seconded by Susan Robson. ing of the craft has since been awanteff te» 
Geo. Jay—Moved by Thus. Sholtbolt, J Alexander Watson, of this city, and w'mJL 

seconded by A. G. McGandless.
B. Boggs—Moved py G. B. Marvin, She is to cost something like $15;00®, 

"seconded by Capt. J. G. Co*x. be a stern wheeler, with accommodatio* tor
Wiith Mr. Northcott in the chair short fifty passengers, and capable of running Iff 

adresses were delivered by the mayor knots an hour, 
and aldermen-eleot, and the aldermanic 

* candid at es.

Ruday & Kalenborn, druggists.
Bonanza meat market.
Antler’s restaurant.
San Francisco Oyster House.
Cribbs & Rogers.
Besides these firms, which suffered 

ye nearly total losses, were several dress
makers. lawyers and dentists having 
offices upstairs, and these were able to
save only a small portion of their be- in their monthly freight and shipping 
longings, so quickly did the fire circular fcfr January, R. P. Rithet & 
spread, through the wooden partitions. Co. reviews business during the

! The goods were removed from the pastry Car:
adjoining1 buildings and carried to the %fi$tamon packing was very disappoint- 

fstiect, entailing additional loss. ing;1 the run of sockeyes on the Fraser
The origin of the fire is unknown. rivet having been one of the worst on
Eleven days from Dawson to Victoria record. In other districts, however,,

was the record time that was made by good' packs were recured, and more at-
A. E. Birton, a passenger arriving on the tention having been given to the fall

The case against the Dominion Trad- steamer Amur. Mr. Birton started for rdn, ‘the total pack of the province was
ing Stamp Company was called agaiti the coast on the 2nd inst., and embarked no^ 8,0 verI ^ar short of ordinary years,
this morning in the police court, and also on ^mur at Skagway on Wednesday. Prices advanced considerably and the 
those involved in it, including the B. C. His reinarkable trip was accomplished is *?. a healthy condition.
Market Oo„ Lionel Dickenson and Jas. [thr0 h the rapid ^ excellent service ^e-Sealmg busmess was earned où
Haslin, the retailers, who are charged now beimr nravided on the overland route energetically, but, while the average with refusing to pay licenses for using by ^ gc£nfldia„ Development com- ™toh Per. schooner was smaller tbs urn
the stamps. vanv's stage service He was travelling * previous year and the first c<wt

Notice of motion of prohibition was Pany s stage service. He vas travelling greater> the high prices obtsired at the
given, taking it out of the hanijs of the contmuously from the t me- of leaving annu5d sa]es enabled sealers to realize 
police magistrate. Pending the decision D»™”. gomg mght and day fair profits.
in the Supreme court the hearing of the Tlle Amur hi ought a number of ar- “British Columbia coal continues to be 
case was adjourned until Thursday, the rivals from Dawson, and a number from in gQod demand, and a larger fleet of
17th. If the finding of the Supreme Atlin, among v’hom was J. St. Clair steamers and sailors have found employ-
court is that the police magistrate has Blackett. The complete list is as fol- menit| carrying the product of ear mines 
jurisdiction in the matter, the cases of lows: H. B. Weymouth, C. P. Mack, to foreign markets.
the Dominion Trading Stamp Company A. W. Hallock, J. Talimora, Mrs. J. “The outlook for 1901 is exceedingly 
and the B. C. Market Co. will come up Trndeti, Mrs. Gregory, A. J. Baker, N. bright in aH branches of business." 
on Thursday of next week. Forrest, B. N. Carpenter, Percy Palmer, Commenting on the bneinees of the

The other two cases arising out of it A. E. Berton, P. 'A. Ramuses, W. JE. pent month the circuler says: 
will come before Police Magistrate Hall Jacobs, J. St. Clair Blackett, J. West, "The general business of the whole of.
on Wednesday, the 16t!h. A. E. Pretiey, J. H. Childs. J. Herders- British Columbia has made rapid strides

ton, T A. Barrow, J. E. Hams, Alex. : during the yeer 1900, and perhaps in ae 
McDonald, T. McRae and 2. B. Lincoln, one year for a long time tmflk h«there 

The Amur pawed the City of Seattle ' been more satisfactory advancement KM 
at KetsAiean, bound North under half expansion in almost all directions than 
speed. She aad broken her after crank . ,the ,yeaI_just

Rev. Dr Wilson, of the Reformod web off Port Simpson, and was making has been vigorous y pi
Episcopal church, is in communication very slow progress bother officers hoped , tvùh^atifying results and this hdte- 
with Andrew Carnegie, the miikonaire to effect repairs at Jnneau, and to make continues to attract the practical 
steel and irorf magnate, with the object better time on the return voyage. The m(ner as well as investore. 
of interesting him in the endowment of Amur brings news that the . City of ..The timber business has been remark- 
a public library in this city. The Topeka was at Juneau on Wednesday a,hly good_ and our export mills have 
action of the millionaire-philanthropist in last, and making. repairs for the trip to Kept fully and profitably employed,
a few days ago promising $200,000 to a the Sound. The difficulty of obtaining raw material
similar institution in Seattle stimulated The trial of Phil Gosbee for murder ia steadily increasing, and the low
Dr. Wilson to approach him on behalf was to have been'brought up in the dis- j prices, which existed a few years ago, 
of Victoria. The letter was dispatched j trict court.at Juneau last Thursday, the , fire not likely to be repeated. Freights 
three days ago, and a reply will, of i day after the -Amur left Skagway. It ! have been high and tonnage scarce all 
course, not be forthcoming for some js the only murder trial set for this term, j through tho year, and although a de-
tjme ’ Gosbee was indicted for killing old man eline is looked for in the near future.

Dr Wilson is a personal friend of Campbell at Torcupine last July. G os- there is so far very little indication of
Carnegie, the latter having been one of | bee admitted the killing when he sur- ! lower rates.”
lis parishioners when he was stationed rendered himself to the officers of the

, ___ „ in Pittsburg, Penn. law, but will defend himself at the bar
-toutre.il. Jan. 14.—The two Frencn çnrnegje has been in the habit of of justice on grounds that have not yet yr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenla,

• nnday morning papers, the Avenir and endowing libraries throughout the conn- been disclosed. ' Imcbese county, N. Y., says: “Ohamber-
e?ats’ " llll h a week ago criticised the Qn a eertain 3cale proportioned to The Skagway Alaskan says the j ialn’s Cough Remedy Is the best medicine

action of the Roman Catholic eccleeias-1 amount guaranteed by the municipal- \ various clans of the Sitka In- 1 i have ever used. It Is a fine children’s
,a* authorities for annulling the mar- i . ^ whicb the library is situated, for j dians held a great convention last mouth ! remedy for croup, and never falls to cure.” 

riage of M. Delpit, private secretary to j mainteIiance Dr. Wilson does not | at which it was decided to abolish the | When given as soon as the child becomes
Lieutenant-Governor Jette, because the kaQw how ÿg proposition will be re- old Indian- customs and methods of goy- ! hoarse, or even after the cronpy cough has
ceremony was performed by a Protestant | ivpd but ga--s “there is nothing like ,rnment. The Frogs, the Eagles and ! developed, It will prevent the attack. This
minister, yesterday made a full retrae- the Crows were all represented in great should be borne in mind and a bottle of the
tion in response to the demands of Arch- , “y Mp;________ _____ .. numbers at the conference. It Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for in-
Wshop Bruchési. Archbishop Bruchési j SURVEYING FOR RAILWAY. ,:.as at grst decided that hereafter «tant uSe as soon as three symptoms ap-
'lelivered a pastoral letter to the Roman | --------- — , ft , each family could put up as many family pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole-
1' iiholic churches yesterday dealing whh Information comes } P * .* emblems as it desired, but it was s8,e Agents.
Ucnriage, having special reference to .he ^^'"'^fi^making a survey recommended that American flags Dispa,tches from Sebastopol depict-the
..... . marnage case lu the letter he »«n«^wh™^leved t0 be the railway the place pf totem poles. By a vote of ^ ot 3,000 snow-bound..passeng-
, ;.-'l that the clyl1 ^"sLe^-thori- ! route through the Hope mountains, con- ! 15o to 2 it was decided that hereafter erg on traing throughout the southwest 

n l' the decision of the Rome author! d0„ Joseph Martin when ; there, should he no clans and no chiefs b . „ extr e one traill waa ,nac.1- that the Delpit manage was «oU t f positiou ot premier of this I in Sitka. The Frogs, the Eagles and for a vbole °eek and others for
v'\d ,n th€ eyes that. * a ! province. The party is tinder the lender-.! the Crows are no more so far as S.tka two m. three days The passengers

u,"r the eeremony was performed by a f Mr Yonng. and will probably , is concerned. •• • were largely school children and people
"’testant minister, which should Mve ^ months the field. Its move- The White ?ass & Yukon bate reduced . .At. tho hoKdays
'-'I afterwards “legalized" by the mcnts how >ver, are being carefully 1 f]te time between Skagway and M bite __ ;____________.

parties appeari* before a priest, oe-1 and but little is known of its j HoWîé three-quarters of ah hoar. THE .iPASltoR’S PITY.-A prominent
cause both at the time were Roman j proposed work. Starting from Abbots- | Tho Washington A Alaska Steamship pastor df a Durham, Ont., church writes: 
Catholics. The case promises to be a pord wyi travel along the Yale road | eonipany is among the bidders fer tiie - t suffered Intensely from Inflammatory
famous one in Canadian annals. Del- for a • distance of 25 miles, tllIonF*1 j. Cfftci. which is to te sold to"the highest Rheumatism. Just ope bottle of South
hit's wife, a Miss Cote, claims that at chilliwhack and thence it to thought by i caah bjddeJ, ag she. lies on tho Dougla* -America* Rhénmetic Cure healed me. I

! the time of the marriage she was a waT 0f the route indicated by the late island b„aeh -Rear the great Treadwell Iplty those wbojiuffer so much and do not
Protestant. Delpit déniés this, and is premier. The destination of- the party •' ‘ A" ‘know how near they are to a cure. I feel
taking action through the religions and is not given. There; are in all about ; report names from Jnneau that Mflç ’like proclaiming It from the house-tops."

sus. - - *

REVIEW OF BUSINESS.
late manager of the London 
Eire Insurance Co., died at Lakefield, 
where he had gone for his health last 
November, on Saturday morning, 
was a former mayor of this city.

Move the Address.
Hugh Guthrie, M.P.-elect for South 

Wellington, has consented to move the 
adoption of the address, which will be 
seconded by Charles Mareil. M.P.-elect, 
Bona vent are county. Beth i« embers are 
fluent and polished speakers.

Committee of Control.
W. F. Maclean. M.P.-elect for East 

York. .way here f* vors
the programme of the opposition being 
controlled by a committee, and all party 
tactics referred to it instead of -the lead
er, as in the past.

Burst a Blood Vessel.
* Colbome, Jan. 11.—IL K. Purdy, 21 
years of age, of Dundonald, about five 
miles northeast of this place, while cut
ting wood in a shed, by some cause at 
preseit unknown, was hit in the left 
side, bursting a blood vessel, which 
caus?d death an hour later.

Trail smelter.

R. p. Rithet & Co.’s Report on the Chief 
' Industries of the Province 

Last Year.
THE ME MED.

EXPELLED FROM PRUSSIA. - r
«U Swift Steamer to Be BuHt at Ootc « 75fe 

City for the Skeena River.
Berlin. Jan. 14—Hugo Bettanair, a 

aturalized American, who is connected 
rrth rbo

Sudden Death.
Iroquois, Jan. 14.—While on his way 

to church last evening Solomon D. Bagg, 
82 years old, of Milleroches, ’who was 
visiting here, fell over in a sleigh dead»-

has been 
obnoxious

VRT.
TRADING STAMP CASE.

Motion Made This Morning to Stay 
Proceedings.

weresons
ed to-day as 

in a hat fae
ry at Danton, near Manchester.

RUSSIAN ARRESTED

[e Is Charged With Plotting to Kill fhe

Nice, Jan. 14.—The police have arrested 
Prince Victor Nakadohize, a Russian, on 
the charge of plotting to take the life of 
the Czar on the latter’s supposed approach
ing visit here.

on the steamer will be soon com meure*.

Toronto, Jan. 11.—Mr. GotKÏerhara, of 
the Uooderham-Blackstoek syndicate, 
who control the Centre Star and W ar 
Eagle mines, in an interview says, as far 
as he knows, the negotiations for the 

the smelter from the C. P.

Her dimensions will be as foUvaacWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE.

La Chippewa, Island of Corsica, Jan. 14.— 
[The Italian steamer Leone has been lost. 
Many bodies from the wreck have been 
washed ashore.

Length of keel, 130 feet; beam, 24 ferfc;
She wtH ' teaI and draught, 18 Inches, 

i modelled after the Monte Christo, wIMt 
ran on the Skeena last year, anti' wtik* la 
to be repaired at considerable coed. 
held in reserve In case anything iflinif 
happen the new craft. The latter 3*1» 'tec 

! ready for service by April next, 'etitirte 
; month marks the opening 6f narlgfrthni 
i the Skeena, while October genenaffy 
! the dosé of the river to an

VRte Abs^ption of the C. P. N. Co. by traffic for the year. Last year Ætoe 
the C. P. R. Oe^ and the evident inten- j Christo made ten rune on the tdp, hnt-flte 
iion of -tiie Mg taanscentinental railway : new steamer, it is calculated, wtill ~iwiter 

northern tiUteflporta- four additional runs, as it is lnlDenflea
departure in ■ she will malte Hazelton. the Tieal "dC 

Hitherto navigation, four days after leading Siting-

ME #0ii ME.transfer of
R. to the syndicate are no nearer com
pletion than six months ago.

Appointed Inspector.
Lieut. E. A. Pelletier, Quebec, has 

been appointed inspector of the (N. W- M. 
P. He was a member of the first con
tingent who wjnt to South Africa.

Freight Service W anted.
W. R. Brock, M. P.-eiect (Conserva

tive),responding to the toast of the House 
of Commons at the Canadian Packers’ 
Association banquet last evening, said 
he thought all agitation in favor of a 
fast Atlantic passenger service should 
be dropped, and efforts put forth 
fast Atlantic freight service. He also 
advocated preferential trade tariff with- 
iu the Ecpire.

Greet Northern and Northern Pacific Said 
to Be Arranging for Boats to]

, Meet the C.P-R.’s Move.

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED.

Among the tens jt thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single case 
has resulted in pneumonia. Tbos. Whitfield 
& Co., 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists In 
that city, in speaaing of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
for la grippe In many cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, but 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

HAS WRITTEN TO CARNEGIE.

Millionaire Asked to Endow Victoria 
Public Library.

e -iSteste

I
tihn business, marks a
the shipping of this coast, 
nene of the railway companies have j ton. ^
taken a direct hand in this business, the j The steamer will be snpfflièd with ■pJMwte- 
marine end being handled by companies ful machinery, the contract tferttfoe .*■*- 
organised exclusively for the purpose of srruction of which, will, it Is underrtMff. 
moving passengers and freight by water, be given to the Albion Iron Wo£ka.
None of the railways enjoyed any special boiler will carry 180 pounds of steam ME

will thus furnish plenty of resérve 
to be called Into demand when neeefeNy

for a
For sale by

DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER
has proved a blessing to many a ‘‘man. be
fore the public” in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsilltls and catarrh, 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well known actor, whose 
home Is In New York City. He says: “I 
have never found anything to equal this 
remedy for quick relief.” 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—137.

Suffocated in Bed.
Waterville, N. S., Jan. 11.—Word has 

reached here from Black Rock mountain 
that A. Johnson,
Monday night, took a pot of live coals 
to his room for the purpose of heating 
it. The-gas generated by the coal render
ed him unconscious, and despite medical 

a used his death.

privileges over the others, a
rate beung made with all. .

The decision of the C. P. R. to re or- requires. The neçr steomer will be operat*
on schedule time, and a local agency vrml

common

before retiring on ganize and add to the C. P. N. fleet the 
fastest vessels and the most modern be provided, 
which money can procure, has forced j 
home on its two great rivals, the North- j 
^rn Pacific and the Great Northern, the : 
fact that they in turn will have to make 
new alliances in order to meet the alter
ed conditions of trade and to successfully 
compete with the G. P. R. for northern
bU^ln?!; v , , .. 1 article, the object of which is to prove that

That they have lost no tame tn adapting ^ * gertoua»form of syn,-o^.
themselves to these new conditions is |t ,B a „ la merely a constant-re
evidenced by a statement made by a rail- newa, o( the lnterlor force8. Death. 
road man who has just arrived in the ,g the e (>t „fe |8 8imply aa ieW,
City from the Sound. He states that nlpUon thls renewaI. But 80metimes <iw 
already the Northern Pacific have enter- Cldat|0n and respiration do not re-estabBsfe 
ed into an arrangement with the XV ash- themselveSi and the man ls said to be flre*. 
ington & Alaska Steamship company TUg ,g wbere we make tbe mistake. HE 
for a charter of their vessels, the City We open the breast and press the heart 
of Seattle and the Ruth, to transport obstacle may be removed, and f)*
their business to Skagway. circulation of blood will continue as W*;

The Great Northern, acdording to the fore> The dead, in fact, becomes alivy. 
same authority, have entered into an again, though the second life cannot at 
arrangement with the Pacific Coast present be guaranteed beyond a few houm. 
Steamship company to handle thiedr trade, After all, it may be asked, ‘‘Is the game 
so that each of the great lines will have WOrth the candle?” 
a northern link.

Shipping men all agree that the new 
deal Will be little short of revolutionary

“THERE IS NO DEATH/” 
London Chronicle.

50 cents. Sold h .«i “There is no death,” says . Longfellow, 
and the poet’s pleaéant fancy is confirm*# 
by the man of science. A doctor ptfbfofiws 
in the Revue Encyclopédique, a lean»**, 
somewhat disturbing, and withal amushqg

HOW TO CURB GROUP.

BIRTHS.
HAMILTON—At Roesland, on Jan. 7th, tbe 

wife of C. R. Hamilton, of a eon.
SMITH—On the 10th Inst., at 36 Pandora 

street, the wife of J. H. Smith, ot a 
daughter.

JONES-WILLI AMS—At Vernon, on Jan- 
7th, the wife of A. Jones-Will lams, ol 
a daughter.

NORRIS—At Vernon, on Jan. 5th, the wife 
of T. A. Norris, of a son.

married.

T,sE-EB2u--Si.«|
couver, second son of the late Oapta o- 
H. Tlsdall. Ley Hill House, Hatton. 
Coldfield, Warwickshire, England, to 
Edith Bessie, eldest daughter of 
White, Gorge road.

Delpit

Vancouver,MACLEOD MAOLBNNAN—At
on Jan. 10th, by Rev. T. Reid, Alex
ander MacLeod and Miss Elisabeth D- 
MacLennan.

EARTHING-CARTER—On Nov. 88th, at 
St. Paul’s church, Durban, Natal, 07 
the Bev. G. E. Weeks, O. FarthlM, 
Salisbury. Mashonaland, to Bdltn 
Carter, of Victoria, IS. C.

DIED.

* THE BEST PLASTER.

in its effect npon the transportation are I be^,^b%e p^in’Cm t*n,dPbô^nd”t? th^rf- 
rangements for this season and that fected part„ |s superior to any plsatee, 
.totally new plans and scnednlea will when troubled with lame back or pains W 
have to b^'made ineef'ffie altered con- J tbe ^de or chest, give it a trial and yon 
ditions. ’ * are certain to be more than pleased WH*
; 3^he effect upon .Victoria, the shrewd-M thé prompt relief which It affords. Pain 
vet,shipping men hold, cannot fail to be Balm also cures rheumatism. One npptlent' 
beneficial. The O. P. Rs ia not ljkély to tion given relief. Pot s.le-by' Hendesaee 
take any step*, .which will antagonize; Bros., Wholesale -Agent». ?

>B—At the residence at hi» wo-to" >

•«atSS.
■hire, Eng.

FLETT-At the family residence, No. J 
Pioneer street, on the 12th Inst., Jn®** 
Plett, aged 82 years and 8 month» » 
native of Blreey, Orkney Islands.

civil court» to have t*e marriage an- twenty men 
nulled on the grounds cited by the Arch- number of whom comes 1 
bishop. Friends of Mrs. Delpit are hp- ami Nelson.

r ■jtitiz#
1o :«le . un»

%te

S
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little ' creased to $153,000,000, tbe largest in 

We should be pleased to the history of Canada. The increase 
of the spirit characteristic was about $1 < ,000,000. The value of

from

claim was settled, your government re- favorably with the four years prior to 
tains a large balance which should have 
been refunded to Britain! What about 
the damages done to Canada in Canada ,
by your citizens during the Fenian raids, t>er; biast year s record was unusually 
most of them wearing the uniform of satisfactory .at most points, and the 
branches of your national troops ? Not general condition of business \Tas pros- 
a cent has been paid. You expected porous; the principal cause of increased 
Canada to know that a few quiet and liabilities being located at Montreal
straggling Southerners intended to raid „ .... „ , -, , *
St. Albans; you thought that England $s-,. , , P‘° U“ 111ed. 1°r
should have known that a solitary eruis- ' " an<^ ;1 butter maker for $-00,-
er intended leaving one of her ports to This difficulty also involved a

tion is keeping just 
ahead of it. May CutaCHINESE GARDENERS. G. P. N. Co.

Acqui
1808. Banking defaults were smaller inI

The Chinese problem in its various 
aspects promises to prove a most dif
ficult one for the accumulated wisdom of 
aho nineteenth century to dispose of. Iij 
Sooth Africa, Australia and the United 
States Chinese are practically excluded en
tirely, and the question of what to do 
with those who had arrived previous 
to the passage of the restricting acts is 
not * particularly perplexing one. We 
believe they should be shut out of Can
ada absolutely, and we are certain that 
in time the great majority of the people 
in the East will think in harmony with 
those of the West on this matter. But 
even when that desirable consummation 
œ reached we shall yet have a trouble
some phase of the question to meet. 
There will still he Chinese with us and 
wo cannot prevent them from earning 
their bread or their rice and the pe
culiar' condiments which seem to be es
sential to their well-being and their hap
piness . From the report of the health 
officers recently published it is clear that 
it is neither wholesome nor healthy for 
white people to partake of the products 
ef Chinese market gardens. What is to 
he done about it? Inspection has been 
soggested; but we believe it will be of 
so avail. To the Chinaman there is 
nothing unusual or unclean in his me
thods of fertilization. They have stimu
lated production in that way in his own 
country for. thousands of years, and 
who shall say that Caucasians should 
reject what is good enough for Mon
golians ? The only remedy lies in the 
attention of the consumers being called 
to the conditions under which the veget
ables they buy from the Chinese 
tik-rs are produced. If this were 
■l an effectual way a demand would be 
created which should induce white men 
■to go into the business with some pros
pect of success, and instead of the en
vironments of Victoria being dotted with 
Chinese vegetable gardens there would 
be a considerable addition to the white 
population and the general business of 
the city would be greatly stimulated in
stead of that of the purlieus of China
town. There are many households at 
present who do all in their power to 
procure their supplies of vegetables from 
sources which will permit of their being 
eaten without stomachic upheavals. 
Milk vendors who have no difficulty in 
disposing of all they raise will bear us 
ws in this.

• 'TQy matter is worthy of the attention 
etr"tfhr City Council. There are objec
tions-ttr the imposition of a heavier tax 
on Chinese vegetable peddlers. It may 
be that the temporary inconvenience to 
which housekeepers would be subjected 
îï tifctey- were deprived of the privilege 
of purchasing their goods at their doors 
outweighs the importance of a guarantee 
that rhe products they would be eom- 
flelled to- procure from other sources 
were- ancontaminated and clean. There 
3b something to be said on both sides, 
*ntf we take it to be the duty of the 
Council to investigate, and, if possible, 
act. It is a question primarily of the 
Hfealth of the people. If it be necessary 
that sewers should be constructed and 
By-laws passed forbidding all and sun
dry from doing certain things in order 
1*> keep pure the air we breathe, why 
wot also take measures to provide that 
the food on which we sustain life shall 
be uncontaminated ? It is proposed to 
act in the case of vendors of milk, who 
are all white; why nr t also in the case 
of peddlers of vegetables, who are prac
tically all Chinese? It may be said that 
jit would' be a costly undertaking to pro- 
ride for efficient inspection of gardens. 
We believe "t would be, and also that 
jt would be ineffectual. But the ped
dlers should be taxed to defray the cost 
bo matter how great, even ns the milk
men will be compelled to bear the bur
den of their supervision. If the Chinese 
were gradually driven out of the busi
ness and men with some regard for the 
virtue that is next to- godliness labored 
m their stead we do not know that there 
would be great cause for regret..

NEW SCHOOLS'.

amount than in 1899, but double in num-c see a measure
of other cities take possession of the peo- goods entered for consumption

Britain was $44,189,730, as compared 
with $37,000,123 the year previous. 

;n The exports to Britain weie $107,735*970, 
of which nearly $97,000,000 was Can
adian produce. The exports in 1899 
were $99,091,855, which shows an in
crease for. the past year of over $8,000,- 
000, and about the same amount in 
imports. The value of free goods im
ported from Great Britain was $13,186,-

.

Them Offpie of Victoria, for it would soon lead to 
a very desirable change, 
tdiy true that there are few places 
which the complaints are not loud about 
the increasing burdens imposed upon the 
community by the educational necessities 
of the times. There are letters innumer- 

from “Pater-

It is undoubt-I.
:

Boer Invaders Likely to Have 
Hard Work to Recross 

the Orange River.

They Are Being Slowly Pressed 
Towards British Troops 

in tbe South.

Canadian Pacific Railway 
Over the Assets of Vi 

toria’s Fleet.But what warehouse to the extent of $850,000, andprey upon your commerce, 
a splendid display of reciprocal consis- some financial concerns, making the loss 
toncy, that thousands of armed men outside of manufacturing and trading 
should ' openly muster and drill in your much larger than customary. A capital- 
chief cities for months; openly occupy 
your border towns ad villages, and at
tempt to invade us, and your 
ment comparatively oblivious! 
face of these facts, it is not easy to swal- the table appear worse than the normal 
low the statements or believe in the defaults warrant. In many ways the 
honesty of public men who talk of the year 1900 was especially free from mis- 
exactions and encroachments of a people fortune, and considering the severe loss
millions mil'“ns .upon a of siKty to wheat growers in Manitoba, that
millions. Canada cannont be coerced or makcs a gplendid exhibit.

able in the newspapers 
familias” and his kind protesting that

Vessels to Be A 

The Effect Upon thj 
City.

the inroads of the trustees must be cur
tailed, that they are reckless in their ex- 
penditures and seem to be responsible to : trade with tbe United States. It grew 
nobody and that the time has surely £rom $135,000,000 to $104,000,000, an in
come to put an end to extravagance and crea9e o£ aboult $25,000,000. There was 
make a radical change in the educational im[>orted for consumption $109,844,000. 
system of the country. But there it

New000.
in theThere was a large increase 1st at Vancouver also suspended, with 

an indebtedness of $277,000. These fewgovern-
In the extf‘‘me cases swell the total and make

(Associated Press., 1 he opening of the lieuWithLondon, Jan. 12.—History tails 
nr*h a parallel to the Boer iuvasi,, 
Capo Colony. A whole 
elapsed since the republicans

,M fur- a change of the most engrossim 
to the citizens of Victoria hi 

in the administration of 1

( Of this amount, $56,152,000 was free 
The representatives of the peo- ; goods The value <l£ goods entered 

pie on the school board appear before , £or 
the ratepayers and render account of j gtates ;n 1899 was $93,007,000, or an in- 
what they have done and are sustained in ■ crease o£ about $16,000,000 for 1900. 
tbdir programme of progression/and the , -phe exports to the United States were 
opposition retires into obscurity- for j 0Tel. $54,000,000, or about $9,000,000

j greater than in 1699.
The Victoria Board of School Trustees | Canada imported from Germany- dur- 

for 1900 has served the citizens well. It j ing the past year $8,700,000, and 
has been conservative in its methods and 1 ported in Canadian produce $1,106,000. 
its expenditures up to the present, but | From France Canada imported $4,464,- 
it is time for n change, not in the direc- j 000, and exported in Canadian produce 
tion of recklessness, but towards pro- j $1,372,000. There was a drop of about

tine-half in the exports from Canada

n ot
month kas 

crossed the
Orange River, and still Great Britain 
knows next to nothing of their 
whereabout or doings,and still less ,,f 
objects of the inroad. The only thing 
known with tolerable certainty, is that 
they are progressing southward.

ccds.
Unitedconsumption from the ■It ,he C. P- N. Co. The latte, 

Trttich has been so long identi 
Victoria and its trade, practical 

absorption of stock from

forced into union With such an example 
of political hypocrisy.” • • •

j They are a gentle lot of young fellows 
C. P. It. AiXD VICTORIA. * ! these West Point cadets. The chief

number?

bv an
trol of the present manageim d 
of the big C. P. R. corporatj

consummated ll

t: :------------ ; source of amusement of the seniors a
The announcement that the C. P. R. year or so ago seems to have lain in

mother year.
over 

where 
Other large

bodies are traversing the heart of ihe 
colony.

The only logical explanation seems ;o 
be the largely accepted idea that the 
invasion forms part of a great organized 
scheme of General Dewet to strike i,-r. 
ror into the British colony, which, m.

change was 
when a major portion of the s| 
ed to the railway company, I 
probable that the entire hoMid 
navigation concern will, in the 

under the nel

some sparsely inhabited roads, 
they escape observation.

has secured a controlling interest in the compelling juniors to swallow soap and 
C. P. Navigation Company will be re- oat stuff so hot that it would hate 
'ceived with mingled feelings by the peo- shrivelled up the liver of Quilp. If the 
pie of Victoria. It is very apparent that younger gentlemen declined to enter with 
it means much material good or evil for heartiness into the spirit of this rare fun 
us, according to the spirit which ani- ; they had the privilege of standing up for 
mates the great railway corporation. W e an unlimited number of rounds before 
have never been among those who view-

ex-

a few days, come 
and the deal thus be complete* 

The intermediary between 1 
R. and the a P. X. in this A 

C. C. Chipman, commis

A new High School is a regression.
cessity, and it should be built this year. 
We regret exceedingly that circum
stances will not permit Trustee McCand- 
less to sit at the Board during the com-

1 to Germany, and an increase of about 
million dollars in the imports.

in the
one
There was a slight increase 
trade with France.

men their seniors in years and their sup- 
ed every move of the C. P. R. -as an- eriors in strength, and if luck attended

questionably, is nearly denuded of 
troops, and to trust to the chapter of 
accidents to achieve such success 
will enable the Boers to look for 

Better Terms of Peace.
The halting policy of the invaders, how
ever, seems to threaten to defeat their 
aims, and has enabled the hastily 
rolled levies of volunteers 
vital, stragetic points, while there are 
some signs that the gathering of troops 
m the rear of the burghers is beginning 
to press them southward into the arms 
of the British moving from the south
ward, instead of attempting to drive them 
back again across the Orange River, 
where they might be enabled to rejoin 
General Dewet.

Seldom has there been such a universal 
condemnation of the utterances of 
public man as greeted the recent ad
dress of the Duke of Norfolk to the 
Pope, expressing the hope of the restora
tion of the

Temporal Independence of the Pope.
Bitter as have been the denunciations of 
Italian press, the comments of the 
London newspapers have been quite as 
caustic. ‘‘Nothing could be more com 
teinptible than the Duke of Norfolk’s 
behavior,” says the Daily News. “If 
the Italian government had known he 
was visiting Rome for the purpose of 
protesting against thair presence in their 
own capital, they would have been per
fectly justified in stopping him at the 
frontier. Not content with insulting the 
King of Italy ^ud the people of Rome, 
his despicable address also condemned 
the toleration of Italian Protestants by 
the Italian government.”

Movements at York House. Twicken
ham, .indicate that it is the intention of 
the Duke of Orleans to return to Eng
land. whence he has been ostracized since 
he eontfratubuted tho Limner on the 
caricatures grossly

Insulting to Queen Victoria.
The Duke’s mother, the Countess of 
Paris, is said to have been in communi
cation with the Queen and Prince of 
Wales in the hope of patching up the 
matter.

The memorial to be used as an insti
tute by the G<rdon Highlanders at, 
Aberdeen, which Mrs. Forbes Leith, at I 
a cost of £4.000. erected in memory of 
her son. Lieut. F. Forbes Leith, of the 
First (Roy it) Dragoons, whe died of 
fever recently at Newcastle. Natal, re
calls the fact that Fyvie Castle (Mrs. 
Forbes Leith’s residence) is one of the 
many mysterious places in Scotland, 
said to have a curse which in variably 
falls cn the eldest son of the house. Fori 
-many generations the property has fail
ed to descend in a direct line, and when 
Duff Gordon sold Fyvic Crstle to Mr. I 
Forbes L?ith it was argued that

The Curse Could Not Be Transferred I 
to an >ther family. But the death of the I 
young subaltern at the age of 20 has I 
revived the superstitions of all Aberdeen-1 
shire.

United States Consul Ilowe, of Paler I 
mo, who has just exchanged posts with I 
G. M. Johnstone, of Sheffield, has foinv I 
a hornets’ nesr awaiting him. which bel 
has since been busily engaged in com-1 
bating.
vice-consul, who is a British subject- 
had undertaken to construe the consular 
rules in such a manner that he imposed 
additional feep on exporters for affi
davits. In a fortnight the vice-consul 
created so much irritation that the 
chamber of commerce had to draw up a 
protest to Lord Salisbury, requesting that 
it lie forwarded to Washington. Mr. 
Howe at once countermandril the vice- 
consul’s rulings, and a speedy reorgani
zation of the consulate is anticipated. 
‘‘In spite of large increase of American! 
manufacture of cutler?*.” said Mr. HnW') 
to the representative of the Associated 
Press, “there are some Sheffield nrti i*| 
we demand, and my view of 
duty is to in every way

Facilitate the Export Trade. 
Sheffield has been a point of more 
less friction for years, but I trust ‘ 
may make it reciprocally more pleasa* 
for both exporters and consul.”

The newspapers devote much space to 
the late Philip D. Armour. Columns 
stouies have been printed about his char 
acteristics.

been
the Hudson’s Bay Company, 

from Winnipeg a few d;
tagonistr-c to the interests of this city, them they sometimes escaped with no 
We have ahvays held thafas a business worse injury than a broken rib or jawing term and give hiis former colleagues

the benefit of his counsels and support ------------ concern engaged in the work of earning or a ruptured liver. The fathers,
in the work we hope to see them under- The death of Dr. Beers in Montreal m(mpy fQr ^ sro(.kho!ders tho . 1 mothers, brothers and sisters of two de
take. No doubt some one else will | recentlj has set the newspaper fratein course for it to mirsne m. tn ceased young men have testified that the
undertake to lead in this matter, and be- ity digging, with the result that many • »na eourse tot 11 to purs>ue Was t0 death of the boys was caused by the ill-
fore the second year of the century we | matters of extreme interest to Canadians treat a individuals and communities treatment receiTed at the hands of the
shall have a High School building of have been brought to the surface again, having dealings with it with absolute ; gay young sports of West Point

The doctor was an intensely patriotic impartiality. Many Victorians doubt to- 1

A GRAND CANADIAN. out
wind up, if possible, the » 
which had been pending up to 
The interests of the company 
he is the representative in tin 
Co. and its intimate relations 
transcontinental railway, whi 
other party to the transaction 
qualified him to bring mad 
head in the quietest and moj

! : ' ped-
aone

Il I
en

te occupy
8

The
United States military academy seems to 
believe in giving ambitious young men a 

ant in all instances, but they ascribe cer- , splendid training for those w*ho intend 
tain alleged discrimination to the local f° practise the art of war.

* * *

i In announcing his entry into the field 
of newspaper w’orkors Mr. Bryan says he 
feels that henceforth he will be laboring 
for others rather than himself.

which we need not be ashamed, with an 
efficient equipment and doing a work 
second te none in the country.

Iman, and it grieved him to the soul to day whether that spirit has been domin- 
observe the hold upon the affections of 
young Canadians the American game of 
baseball was obtaining. He made up ]

way.
Mr, Chipman was seen this 

a representative of the 
cheerfully accorded an inter 
matter.
stating that all were agreed 

to do something

THEIR ONE CONSOLATION.
j partiality of officials rather than to de- 
! liberate intent on the part of the com-

his mind that an end must be put to that
Rejected by the Dominion generally 

and every province in it save one, wheie 
they gained a scratch victory under false 
pretences, the leaders of the Conserva
tive party rallied their forces and elect
ed their man to the mayoralty of To-

sort of thing. Cricket would not do, per- 
haps on açcount of the climate being Pany. The testing time has arrived and 

less unsuitable, and perhaps be- ! the announcement and development of 
working community Cana- j the future policy of the C. P. R. will

iy a He prefaced his r
!

more or 
cause as a

We all necessary 
and protect the trade of Bril 
bia.

feel like that, but it takes some years
dians could not afford the necessary time j bo eagerly awaited and watched by our for the truth to penetrate into our inner
to perfect themselves ig it or to compete j citizens. The business of the C.P.N. Co. consciousness. Perhaps it is a mark of

oronto. ’Twas a glorious victory and ; in or attend matches taking up two or , jg Mo of great development. and un- 'the great Democrat's superior ability 
we %mcerely hope they may get iyl the three days’ time. What was to be ; 
satisfaction they are entitled to and a ! done? If a change were not effected ! 
great many jobs for their supporters out ( there was a probability of our young j
of it. It is all that remains of the cry people becoming imbued with the Am- | enterprise we fully expect a season of
xyith which they were wont to stimulate j oilcan spirit, because of tjieir mingling extraordinary marine activity. It is
their flagging energies and calm their , the youth of that country in their ' quite evident that at last a determined 
doubts as to the loyalty of the people «of

“The C. P. R,*’ he said, “had 
earnest attention to this qd 
has felt that the steamship si 
be increased and improved I 
retained the Northern trj

! der the control of a corporation of com- i that he has made the discovery so soon, 
paratively unlimited resources and great i ^ e warn however, that it will be

necessary for him to make his articles
Canadian coast.

“With this in view they 1 
ed a controlling interest in t 
They propre spending a la 
of money in improving the ; 
and adding to it modern ve 
to provide the most effect: 
possible on all routes.

“It is not their intention 
bonus from either Yancout 
toria, and there can be littlj 
the purchase which has bed 
result beneficially to tbe treij 
Columbia.

“The Navigation Ccmpanj 
past been a profitable one, a 
well continue either in thel 
its shareholder or of tho pi 
out the expenditure of a 11 
of additional capital. It isl 
gratificaition 1hat the prol 
been readily received, and J 
saxisfactory to all concerne

Such is the official state J 
the gentleman charged wit™ 
mation of the transac-tioil 
definite as to details, but I 
state that new vessels will 1 
and that in regard to equij 
of them expressed it, “noB 
be made this time.” Th> nl 
it is stated, be equal to the! 
correspond in character wH 
dateness of the rolling st«* 
ment of the great road whfl 
proprietory interest in till 
from this port. I

How soon the new vessel 
ed on the run is not state! 
fleials when questioned <1 
opinion that they would ■ 
the opening of the spring! 
will be acquired, so they ! 
it is possible to procure ! 
the requirements of the !

What effect the new nr! 
have on that entered iinta! 
N. by the C. P. R.. and! 
come into effect on Mart! 
to be seen. It is repart! 
■quarters as most impro! 
C. P. R. will adhere to tfa! 
now that they have th^J 
available for the handlin^B 
and freight, and will no! 
make provision for the! 
other company.

The announcement wa^| 
l expressions of mixed 
I commercial circles of 
P agreed that under C. P. ! 

the line Would be reorg^B 
°n a modern and payin^J 
•difference of opinion exi^! 
gard to the effect of the^B 
toria. By the transfer I 
«es from the hands 
financially in the city 
■company whose whole in^J 
•couver, and which has 
n°t been favorably disp^J 
toria. If the C. P. R. ■ 
position to deal fairly 
interests of the city, the^B) 
met in the heartiest pos^J ' 
the headquarters of the^J 
be removed, or any 
which will alienate trat^J: 
sent flows in this direct^!

shorter than his campaign speeches were 
if he desires the public to appreciate his 
labors.

sports. A Canadian national game effort is to be made to retain in Canada
must be invented or borrowed. A com- j the trade which properly belongs to A Winnipeg dispatch says Hugh John 
1 ination of the two effected the object Canadians. The C. P. R. is the one Macdonald will never again appear in 
Dr. Beers had in view. He oibser\ ed , £orce tho country which is capable , political life and that he has also sever- 
the Indians of jOahghnawaga and ' 0f undertaking this work with an almost e<* a** connection with the Tuppers.
Regis at their sports, and became pos- ■ absoll>te eertajnty o£ 3acceis. We ;
sessed of an idea which he commumcat- , do,]bt not tbat as between Vancouver ; kuo'vn as Macdonald, Tupper, Ftippen & 
ed to some brother enthusiasts, and out and Victoria it will hold the scales of i Tupper. Hugh John will set up on his 
of which came the Canadian^ National 1 justice in business with absolute impur'- own account «s a professional man. It 
game of lacrosse as we know it at the ■ tin]ity, ’ j is an almost pathetic ending to a public

i Pessimistic and mr; trustful men maîlir • career "hicl commenced With such

Canada to the great Conservative party.
They have misgivings about the Domin
ion now, but they are su^ of Toronto, al
though they are fully aware that it v/ill 
be a considerable time before the little 
leaven that is left there permeates the 
whole of the country. We be
lieve there are still Tories who 
think that Canada is naturally 
Conservative, and it is not difficult to 
imagine the distressful state of their 
minds when they ponder over the number
of offices which would have been at their any limit to the number of players tak- 
dispesal if the electors had not under- ing part. Rules and regulations were 
taken to set straight their misconcop- at once drawn up, the number of play- ! obvious that the pursuance of such a
tion as to the political sentiment of the ers fixed and a book published for the course would be a tactical mistake and
Dominion. It was the dream of Sir purpose of drawing the attention of Can- a business blunder. The vessels can he
Charles Tupper to take the country by adians to the project. Clubs were ^ operated just as economically from Vic- I
sections and gather it province by pro- formed in Montreal and Toronto, the toria, the greater part of the business * 
vince into the Conservative fold. His 
scheme was not a success, although it
looked very promising on paper. Per- see lacrosse sticks in the hands of Can- 
haps it was not so much the tactics that adians from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
were faulty as that the instruments the and the championship of the world held 
leader chose to carry “them out were in- by the stalwarts of New Westminster, 
competent and their policies unpopular. As the Father of Lacrosse the name 
The successors of Sir Charles have ap- of Dr. Beers will go down in history, 
parentiy made up their minds that he . but his contemporaries and admirers 
(.id not delve sufficiently deep into the I cherish chiefly the memory of his ardent 
root of things. They propose to rpn the j patriotism. He felt deeply the ifidigiii- 
entire machinery of the country on party ties and wrongs which Canada had suf- 
lines, from school ;boards and municipal 
counoils Up, and to put a partisan in 
every office. That is a most compre- 
hénSîvfc ÿfSgrtoiie'' aud_ trill fall ip, ,beau- 

:,tjifu)ly with thé enlightened views 08 po
litical matters held by certain of the 
members of the British Columbia gov
ernment. They are in the fullest sense 
of the word parish politicians, and the 
object they keep chiefly in view in the 
administration of their departments

ii

Henceforth there will be no legal firm

1 I

The Indians subjectedpresent day.
themselves to no particular rules in their | tain that the headquarters of the ship- I 8reat promise and might have had such
interpretation of the game, nor was there ring business will be transferred with- ! a S'orious fulfilment. But Hugh John

I out loss Of time .to the Terminal City, j *s lu/* 'only man who has been en-
! We do not believe it, because it is so ! Sulfed in the rising tide of Liberalism.

* * •

Some young ladies in the Eastern 
, States have met in convention and 
] solemnly resolved that they have as 

much right to propose as the men, and
whites soon surpassed the Indians at i originates here and can be handled with ; ^ t ™S " Ih
their own game, and Dr. Beers lived to sreater facility from this port. The “a.S^ ,1 Tff“ rT o f

I operations of the company, however, will , ct 0118 llke y t0 ^ a£feeted by the 
! be watched with a jealous eye, and no ; wave‘ 'A nasty> sarcastic newspaper 
1 evidence of hostility will pass unnoted. ; WI"ter wonders what will be done to 
The waters of the Pacific are free to meet the demand for divorce court 
all, and there isi ample capital and , judges a year or two after the ladies get 
abundance of knowledge of marine af- down to business.

n

fairs in Victoria.
The C. F, N. Company has for many

years, been one of the institutions of , - -
the capital It has served us well and ' eoing down into the country which has 
added gi^atly to our prosperity and our | ̂ *lus ^ar ^>een ^ree from their depreila-
progi*ess. It has not been above criti- ^ons Set something to eat. They
cism, and in some respects it has been ' should have a care and not indulge too
charged that its methods are not up-to- ; freely*. They may be overtaken when
date, but there are few who would not r the lethargy of satiety is upon them, 
regret to learn that its name is about 
to become merely a memory.

I The Boers are reported to be overrun
ning Cape Colony. Perhaps they are!

! fered at the hands of the statesmen of 
the United States, and he nursed them in 
his bosom to “keep them warm” until 
an opportunity came to unburden him
self; He waited patiently until he 
found himself right in the heart of the 
country he was grieved against, and 
then he poured forth the contents of the 
vials which had been accumulating for 
years. His manly words were echoed 
in the hearts of all Canadians and 
caused them to thrill with exultation 
because one had been found with the

hi- ■ ■ 4

(
•ISBe seàeoî population rtif’ iV%torWlKak 

amkrriwu.the' dapatfty «T- the buildings 
grorided 'lisë fts^àlcéommodation. That

During the interregnum. *china hip mm,1
. Canada stands third in the last of gold- 

producing countries. The wai in South 
Africa has given that territory a, set- j 
back as a yielder of treasure and per- j 
mitted us to take up a position which ; 
should ere long be a permanent one or ] 
perhaps be still further improved upon. ! 
The figures which we produce below are j

Native Commissioners Ordered to Sign the 
Joint Note-Missionaries Returning 

to Their Labors.

laet is evident to those who have under
taken the duty of attending to the city’s 
educational interests. Better buildings 
and mote of?them are required1 and will 
Wive to be provided within a very (o'V

It. is imperative that a new wel|knfcss this lust of patronage.' What courage to hold up the mirror to their
do men of true Conservative principles neighborly neighbors. At a meeting of 
think of the spectacle of the. party once the New York State Dental Association 
led by Sir John Macdonald 'being re
duced by its leaders to the extremity of 
squabbling over the appointment of 
pound keepers and scavengers?

to be to make provision for their 
It is an extraordinary

seems 
Torÿ friends. (Associated Press.) 

Pekin, Jan. 12.—The ChineseXtars-
High School should be built with as 

delay as possible, as has been 
gafietod out by Trustee McCandless. The 
fjresent building is » ill-suited for the pur
pose to which it is devoted, and moreover 
it is an institution wThich no loyal Vic
torian can call visitors’ attention to wivh 

In this respect we stand almost 
alone among the cities of Canada. In 
*11 the progressive portions of the Dom
inion the greatest interest is taken in 
©ur free educational system and in the

peace
those of the Engineer md Mining | commissioners have received orders from 
Journal, the greater part of them com- the court to sign the joint note of the 
piled from official sources. The total powers.

J
uI in 1888, Dr. Beers was called upon to 

say something as a representative from Settling Down.gold production of the world in 1900 , 
amounted to $250,402,438, compared with j Toronto, Jan. 12.—Rev. J. W. Steven- 
$313,641,534 in 1899. In 190J the Unit- son, deputy dirèctor of China Inland 
ed States took the lead among the gold Mission in Shanghai, who, from a large 
producing countries, with $ 18,658,155^ number of stations which the mission has 
Australia ra iking second, with $75.283,- in all parts of the country, has unusual 
215. 1 he large production of tne Irion- facilities for judging the true position
dike has put Canada in the third place, o£ affairs writes under dat<1 o£ n.„m.SÏÏLiü *££ CrUtUf VgrAr®? l- Sth fromThaS, matemri-
These four countries prl.red^ Te\ Ik a!"i their
per cent, of the gold of the world. I ®.i£h% ^ ■ 6 ,C°U.nt;7

I with full consent of their consuls, indi-
I eating that the country is settling down. 

It would indeed be sad if Oom Paul Consuls, however, deem it wise at pre- 
were to pass away in a foreign land, and sent uot to permit lady missionaries to 
the gold which he collected with so much : leturn to mission work, 
trouble should pass into the hands of 
Dr. Leyds or some of the other exiles.

Canada, and in part this is how he de
livered himself ;

‘onstili

“Canada minds its own huginess, and 
does not worry itself over yours, though 
you have coddled and dry-nursed her 
enemies, and when she was at peace 
with you, allowed a horde of your citi
zens to invade her. Frankly, I may say 
that, while I believe Canada has been a 
fair neighbor, ' too often she has uot 
found her cousin one. If for once in 
tbe Treaty of Washington, remembering 
Maine, Oregon and San Juan, she did 
not let your diplomats get the better 
of her, she felt that she had given you 
at least a reasonable quid pro quo. Dur
ing the Civil War we allowed your arm
ed troops to cross from Detroit to Ni
agara on Canadian territory on the Great 
Western Railway; but daring the Bed 
River rebellion of 1869 your government 
refused leave to one of our vessels to go 
up the Sault Ste. Marie canal, and arms 
and ammunition were transhipped, at

CANADIAN TRADE.Jfide.
The trade returns of the Dominion 

all in the hands ef the printer, and will 
be ready for presentation to parliament 
in the early days of the session, 
official figures show that the aggregate 
trade of the Dominion increased during 
the year 1899-1900 by $59,856,023, 
compared with 1868-1899. The total 
trade for 1899 was $321,661,213, as 
against $381,517,236 in 1900. The im
ports were $189,621,513 a'nd the exports 
$191,864,723 last year, compared with 
$162,764,308 imports and $158,896,905 
exports the year previous. In 1866, 
when the present government came into 
power, the aggregate trade of the Do
minion was $239,025,360, so that the 
trade has grown by over $142,000,000 i considerable delay. When the St. Al- 
eince Laurier took office Ibana raiders, unknown to us, entered

The duty collected for 'toon w«. *28. •Tour te"itory from Canada, your gov- 
xne duty collected for 1900 was $28,- eminent asked for its bill of damages

888,110, an increase of $3,154,882 over and it was paid. When the Albama 
toe previous year. claims bill was presented, it was paid ao

The trade with Great Britain in- well that, years after every possible

are

si
The

«nailer cities, towns, and: even villages, 
the High School, or the Collegiate Tn- 
atitate, as they delight to call it, is the 
•hiéf architectural orna'ment. Victoria 
has so far done her duty by the rising 
generation, and, thanks to the zeal and 
instructional “instinct” of the principals 

assistants of the graded schools,_ 
a dty on

the continent in which the pupils are 
6-oaght along faster or more suitably 
prepared for the struggle of life. 
But many of our most esti
mable citizens do not seem to be able 
to fully comprehend the pace at which 

rising generation is coming along. 
The city is growing at an exceedingly 

tisfactory rater end the school popnla-

ETHOPIA FLOATED.as
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 11.—The 
stea m>r Ethopra, which 
yesterday on Holy Island in the Firth of 
Clyde, has been floated and has return* 
ed to Glasgow.

weather was calm when fh* 
Ethopia grounded and there was no pao*e 
among the passengers. Signals <»f dis* 
tress were made and a tug stood by tint11 
the steamer got off. The Ethopia *

Anchor i'ilie 
went a shortHEALTH OF DOWAGER EMPRESS

a protest which will 
merely to resolutions, la 
place the fleet with ant 
will result in the city’s 
another railway. This] 
feeling expressed a mon 
an4 & general desire wj 
a conference of busineu 
pers to decide on what

* could be pursued to I
* -end.

These New York dispatches, however, I ,Associated Press.)

« RLÏÆS!
whom his ambition brought so much again, 
misery living peaceably, contentedly and 
free under the British flag.

we- believe there is not The

SHIP SUBSIDY BILL. damaged and has much water in h# 
forehold.London, Jan. 12—The Daily Mail this 

says: Canadian morning published a two column article 
failures during the year 1900 were 1,355 81gned by Mark Hanna, discussing the
Lm?*” and,ti1,613,^iln a™°Unt °f "Tin the ^tedTta^tnd^ingh," 

Habilites, slightly exceeding the two reasons for supportiag the subsidy bill 
preceding years, but comparing most now before the United States Senate.

e • •
Dun’s financial review LONDON FAILURES. /,

Thera is, however, tl 
no disposition shown 1 
or hostile motives to tfc 
"believe that the chang

London, Jan. 12.—The liabilities of tb< 
sixteen stock exchange firms which rt* 
cently failed aggregate £2,000.000. 181 
one case the figures reached £900,000.i
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rhe Cur^e Could Not Be Transferred 
to an )ther family. But the death of the 
young subaltern at the age of 20 has 
revived the superstitions of all Aberdeen
shire.

United States Consul Hove, of Paler
mo. who has just exchanged posts with 
G. M. Johnstone, of Sheffield, has foum* 
a hornets’ nest awaiting him, which he 
has since been busily engaged in com
bating.
vice-consul, who is a British subject, 
had undertaken to construe the consular 
rules in such a manner that he imposed 
additional fees on exporters for affi
davits. In a fortnight the vice-consul 
created so much irritation that the 
chamber of commerce had to draw up a 
protest to Lord Salisbury, requesting that 
it l»e forwarded to Washington. Mr* 
Ilowe at once conn term and&l the vice- 
consul's rulings, and a speedy reorgani
zation of the consulate is anticipated. 
“In spite of large increase of American 
manufacture of cutlery.” said Mr. Howe 
to the representative of the Associated 
Press, “there are some Sheffield articles 
we demand, and my view of a consul s 
duty is to in every way

Facilitate the Export Trade. 
Sheffield has been a point of more or 
less friction for years, but I trust I 
may make it reciprocally more pleasant 
for t>oth exporters and consul.”

The newspapers devote much space 
the late Philip D. Armour. Columns 
stoyies have beer, printed about his char
acteristics.

During the interregnum, the

ETHOPIA FLOATED.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 11.—The Anchor V|De 

St earner Ethopi-a, which went ashore 
yesterday on Holy Island in the Firth of 
Clyde, has been floated and has return
ed to Glasgow.

The weather was calm when the 
Ethopia grounded and there was no panic 
among the passengers. Signals of dis
tress were made and a tug stood by 
the steamer got off. The EXhopia 
damaged and has much water in her 
forehold.

ifl

LONDON FAILURES. /p

London, Jan. 12—The liabilities of &e 

sixteen stock exchange firms which 
cently failed aggregate £2,000,000. 
one case the figures reached £900,000.

ber Invaders Likely to Have 
Hard Work to Recross 

the Orange River.

hey Are Being Slowly Pressed 
Towards British Troops 

in the South.

(Associated Press.. 
London. Jan. 12.—History fails to fur-

l>U a parallel to the Boer invasion of 
(ape Colony. A whole month has 
apsed since the republicans crossed the 

Hiver, and still Great Britain 
next to nothing of their number, 

^hereabout or doings,and still less of the 
bjeets of the inroad. The only thing 
mown with tolerable certainty, is that 
hey are progressing southward, 
onto sparsely inhabited roads, where 
hey escape observation.

over

Other large 
KuVi < are traversing the heart of the 
iolenv.

The only logical explanation seems to 
>e the largely accepted idea that the 
nvasion forms part of a great organized 
K-lieme of General De wet to strike ter- 
*ov into the British colony, which, 
luestionably, is nearly denuded of 
àroops. and to trust to the chapter of 
icvidents to achieve such success as 
vi.ll enable the Boers to look for

UU-

Better Terms of Peace.
[The halting policy of the invaders, how- 
lever. seems to threaten to defeat their 
[aims, and has enabled the hastily 
[rolled levies of volunteers to occupy 
vital, stragetic points, while there are 
some signs that the gathering of troops 
m the rear of the burghers is beginning 
t<> press them southward into the arms 
of the British moving from the smith- 
|ward. instead of attempting to driyéun 
back again across the Orangée Rivi 
where they might be enabled to rejoin 
General De wet.

Seldom has there been such a universal 
condemnation of the utterances of a 
public man as greeted the recent ad
dress of the Duke of Norfolk to the 
Pope, expressing the hope of the restora
tion of the

Temporal Independence of the Pope. 
Bitter as have been the denunciations of 
Italian press, the comments of the 
London newspapers have been quite as 
caustic. “Nothing could be more con
temptible than the Duke of Norfolk's 
behavior." says the Daily News. “If 
th<* Italian government had known he 
was visiting Rome for the purpose of 
protesting against thenr presence in their 

capital, they would have been per
fectly justified in stopping him at the 
frontier. Not content with insulting the 
Ivijyg of Italy ^ud the people of Rome, 
Ms despicable address also condemned 
the toleration of Italian Protestants by 
the Italian government.”

Movements at York House. Twicken
ham, .indicate that it is the intention of 
rhe Duke of Orleans to return to Eng
land. whence he has been ostracized since 
he coiwpratu Imbed tho Limner on the 
caricatures grossly

Insulting to Queen Victoria.
The Duke's mother, the Countess of, 
Paris, is said to have been in communi
cation with the Queen and Prince of 
Wales in the hope of patching up the 
matter.

Tlie memorial to be used as on insti
tute by th> Gtrdon. Higlilanders at 
Aberdeen, which Mrs. Forbes Leith, at 
a cost of £4,000. erected in memory of 
her son. Lieut. F. Forbes Leith, of tho 
First (Roy it) Dragoons, whr died of 
fever recently at Newcastle Natal, re
calls the fact that F y vie Castle (Mrs. 
Forbes Leith’s residence) is one of the 
many mysterious places in Scotland, 
said to have a curse which invariably 
falls on the eldest son of the house. For 
many generations the property has fail
ed'to descend in a direct line, and when 
Duff Gordon sold Fyvie Crstle to Mr. 
Forbes Leith it vas argued that

en-
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mont of the C. P. N. was coming any 
way, and that had the C. P. R. net 
taken up the matter other corporations 
v ould.

e. p. n. Co. Danube Safe 
In Port

III L
The company furnishes a link 

in the transportation chain of the Paci
fic coast which was sure to play some 
part in the new conditions arising out of 
the protest which promises to materal- 
ize this summer, and with the V. V. & 
E.. Great Northern, and other big 
porations in the field the C. P. R. could 
not afford to let the C. P. N. pass to 
other management than that of the Can
adian railway.

v Regarding the statement sent out frotn 
A ancouver that a compact had been en
tered into between the White Pass & 
Yukon railway, the C. P. N. and the 
Alaska Commercial company, for pre
ferential treatment in next year’s trade, 
the statement is absolutely denied by C. 
P. N. officials.

1 Tired and 
| Depressed

Acquired 6$¥ fa/
!S 334

wp*}

1
Ship Returns With Damage Tem

porarily Repaired-Will Lay 
Up For Overhauling.

Canadian Pacific Railway Take 
Over the Assets of Vic

toria’s Fleet.

cor-
B«Bs

HtScarcity of Foodstuffs Along Low
er Yukon—Late Dawson 

Advices.

Vessels to Be Added— 
The Effect Upon the 

City.

New

Hundreds of young 
girls and women have to | 
depend upon their own ^ 
efforts to gain a liveli
hood, and there is no 
class more widely admir- ^3 
ed for their independ-^E 
ence and pluck, 
whether it be behind the ]jli 
counter, in the office, the ” 
factory, or in the home,

5S work means close confinement—often in badly ventil- 
ated rooms. There is a strain n the nèrves; the

eeks pale or sal
low; frequent headaches; a constant tiredness; a rapid 
palpitation of the heart on slight exertion ; perhaps 
wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance. If the 
first symptoms are neglected it may lead to a com
plete breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of 
all diseases—Consumption. A tonic is needed and 
for this purpose

E&.
:
r %I wAfter her encounter with the iceberg 

in Gastineaux channel, the C. P. N. 
steamer Danube arrived yesterday af
ternoon from the north, and will be laid | 
up for repairs. These had been tempor
arily effected at Juneau by means of a 
solid wooden structure placed within the 
damaged portion of the ship and strength
ened by means of a liberal quantity of 
cement. The steamer struck just aft of j 
tho collision bulkhead, and a foot or two
above the water line. Consequently the i ____
only water which the ship took in was ! ESËS 
when she would plunge into a swell. g 

After the accident the steamer* at once ! 
again this morning when Dodwell & headed for Juneau, where it was found j

, . ... . , that the full extent of the injuries wereCo. s big freighting steamer Glenogle a coupje o£ broken plates aud a couple ot ;
arrived from the Far Bast with only fractured frames.

In an interview given at Skagway Cap
tain Foote said: “While the accident 
was not a serious one, and at no time 
was the ship in danger, nevertheless had 
she not been such a staunch ship it 
might have, been different, 
steamer filled with water when she

i,1U' opening of the new century 
r of tho most engrossing interest 
v citizens of Victoria has taken 

' , ihe administration ot the affairs
P x. Co. The latter company, 

long identified with

W;’h
ill

phi
<if the 1

. cvlii.'h has been so
< v , vi:i and its trade, practically passes 

absorption of stock from the con- 
tlie present management to that

Natal Act" Discouraging Chinese and Jap- 

anesi From Coming-Only Two 
on the Olenogle.

«nsi!by fill

die big C. V. It. corporation. The 
consummated last night, 1/

That the Natal Act is already limiting 
the number of Chinese and Japanese im
migrating to this country was evidenced

Butchange was
of the stock pass- 

,..,ilxv;iy company, and it is 
• he entire holdings of the 

will, in the course of 
under the new control,

when a major portn
ed to the 
probable that 
navigation cc 58
a foiv days, come 
;U1«1 the deal thus be completed.

Th- intermediary between the C. P. 
U. and the G F. N. in this matter has 

C. Chipman, commissioner of

two Celestials bound for this city. 
There was not a Japanese passenger 
aboard, and but only eight or nine Chi
nese, apart from those landing here. Im
migration Officer W. H. Ellis, and Chi
nese Interpreter McLean were as usual 
on hand to meet the ship when she ar
rived from quarantine, and took a de
scription of the Chinamen, but more 
than this they decided to take no action.

At first the officers of the ship were in 
a quandary as to what to do, and thojught 
of keeping the Chinamen aboard uùtil 
the test case now before the courts has

Tin- IIu,Ison's Ray Company, who came 
from Winnipeg a few days ago to 

,Yiu,l up. if possible, the negotiations 
ghu-h had l>een pending up to that time.

interests of the company of which 
lie is the representative in the C. P. N. 

and its intimate relationship to the

Had the

8struck she would not have sank, aud 
aside from the difficulty of steering her, 
could have safely reached port. The de
lay at Juneau was unavoidable, as the 
cement would not harden, and I did not 
want to take the ship out until the 
damage was thoroughly repaired, 
is now as sound and seaworthy as before 
the collision with the berg."

From Skagway the steamer brought 
as passengers V. Nightingale, Arthur 
St. Cyr, E, Gagne, A. Chabot, J. Clou- 
thier, J. H. Bonneville, W. H. Adams, 
John Odegnard. Thos. Anthony, E. J. 
Smythe. C. J. Baker, J. Gibson. The 
steamer called at Ketchikan on her re
turn, where two other passengers. John 
W. Hunter and W. D. Howard, em
barked.

Arthur St. Cyr and party have been 
making a survey of the inter-provincial 
boundary between Atlin and Teslin lake. 
The work has not yet been completed, 
and Mr. St. Cyr believes that another 
party will be sent out next spring to 
help finish it. Regarding his ow» party's 
movements, a Skagway paper publishes 
the following interview:

“We marked the line with iron monu
ments driven flush with the ground, plac
ing one every mile, 
wooden posts, mounds of earth or stones, 
according to the character ot the ground 
in which we were working, to supple-' 
ment the marking. The work which 
took the most time, however, was that of 
cutting out the trees and brush from 
the line. We mowed a swath through 
the forest for the entire distance between 
Lakes Atlin and Teslin for a width of 
from 10 to 18 feet. This was necessarily 
slow work, and towards the last very 
disagreeable. It snowed every night a 
little, and there was not a breath of 
wind, so ' hat when the brnsh and trees 
were cut the axemen received a dis
agreeable shower bath of snow.

“The line can easily be traced for its 
entire distance, and a lost prospector 
coming upon it could easily find his way 
home. At this season of the year when 
the snow is or. the ground the line is es
pecially clear. By climbing to an eleva
tion on the line one can look up and down 
its entire length.

“We did not meet with a single person 
from the time we left Atlin in the spring 
until when nearing Atlin this fall we 

upon a few hunters. The country 
is rolling and not ns difficult to travel 

as that near the lakes.”
advices received

The

to.
transcontinental railway, which is the 
other party to the transaction, specially 
qualified him to bring matters 
bead in t.he quietest and most effective

She

been decided. Afterwards, however, they 
deemed it best to land the passengers 
and allow the customs to pass them.

When questioned by the interpreter the 
Chinamen said they had come here to go 
into business, but this plea, according to 
Mr. Ellis, does not exempt them from 
liability under the act.

The Glenogle brought only two saloon 
passengers—Mr. McPhillips, a Manila 
banker en route to Loudon, and George 
Williamson, a former Dawsonite, who, 

travelling through Japan, pro

to a

iway.
Mr. Chipman was seen this morning by 

n representative of the Times, and 
cheerfully accorded an interview on the 

He prefaced his remarks by 8matter.
stating that all were agreed that it was 

to do something to improvenecessary
and protect the trade ot British Colum-

U. Williams Rnk Pills for Rale People |after
Bounces the mines of that country as 
not comparable to those of this. 
McPhillips has some interesting sou
venirs of the Philippine war. one being 
a sword, the scabbard of which has been 
made of one of Hunter & Palmer’s tin

iia.
• The C. P. R," he said, “has long given 

earnest attention to this question, and 
has felt that the steamship service must 
be increased and improved in order to 
retained the Northern trade for the 
Canadian coast.

“With this in view they have acquir
ed a controlling interest in the C. P. N. 
They propdke spending a large amount 
of money in improving the present fleet 
and adding to it modern vessels, so as 
to provide the most effective 
possible on all routes.

“It is not their intention to ask a' 
bonus from either Vancouver or Vic
toria, and there can be little doubt that 
the purchase which has been made will 
result beneficially to- the trade of British 
Columbia.

“The Navigation Company has in the 
past been a profitable one, but could not 
well continue either in the interests of 
its shareholder or of the province with-

Mr.

without an equal. Their wonderful record of 
cures place them at the head of all medicines through
out the world. The use of these pills has made thou
sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls m 
bright, happy and strong.

areboxes.
The steamer left Yokohama on the 

27tl* on the day previous to the sailing 
of the Empress of Japan, and therefore 
brings no later Oriental news than did 
that ship. She landed of her cargo at 
the outer wharf 50 tons of general mer
chandise.

The vessel had an uneventful trip, and 
sighted only one ship en route, she being 
a yellow funnelled steamer in ballast, in
ward bound, off the Cape.

iWe also Maced

service S1 PROOF OF CURE.

> Sporting Ifews <
Miss Emma Chaput, Lake Talon, Ont, writes :—“ I cannot thank you enough for 

the good I have derived through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 honestly believe 
that but for them I would now be in my grave. My health was completely broken down. 
My face was as white as chalk, and if I made the least effort to do any housework I would 
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that I feared I would 
drop where I stood. I was a great sufferer from headaches, and dizziness as well, and 
my appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I Tried several medicines, but they 
did not help me, and then I decided to send for some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got 
six boxes, and before I used them all I was as well as I had ever been, with a good healthy 
colot, a good appetite and an entire freedom from the ailments that had made me so mis
erable. You may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medicine.”

1hi -•
BASEBALL.

WILL VICTORIA ENTER PROFES
SIONAL LEAGUE? 1out the expenditure of a laige amount 

of additional capital. It is a source of 
gratification lhat the proposition has 
been readily received, and appears to be 
satisfactory to all concerned.”

Such is the official statement made by 
the gentleman charged with the consum- 

It is iu-

W. H. Lucas, president of the Mon
tana Baseball League, arrived in the 
city last Sunday. Mr* Lucas is working 
in the interests of the new Pacific North
west League, which it is expected will 
be in working order by next season, and 
was in the city for the purpose of inter
viewing some of the prominent baseball 
players of Victoria to see if there is any 
chance of Victoria entering the league. 
The league w.as proposed last year, but 
at that time it was only intended to in
clude American cities, such as Spokane, 
Seattle, Tacoma and Portland. Now, 
however, the proposal is to make the 
league international, by taking in the 
cities of Vancouver and Victoria. Mr. 
Lucas has so far been very successful, 
having obtained more substantial sup- 
i ort than he did last year. Seattle and 
Tacoma will, it is almost certain, join 
the league, while with a little hard work 
a team from Vancouver and Victoria 
could, according to Mr. Lucas, be per
suaded to enter. From all accounts Mr. 
Lucas did not receive much encourage
ment in this city, as most of the Vic
toria boys are working, and would not 
wish to enter a professional league. In 
fact most of them could not get olf long 
enough to travel to Spokane or Portland 
for the purpose of playing. Then, again, 
arrangements are in progress among the 
teams of the province for the formation 
of an amateur league, including teams 
from Vancouver, New Westminster, 'Na
naimo and Victoria. Most of the young 
men belonging to these citios can get off 
from work long enough for a few hours’ 
travel and an afternoon’s ploy. But, as 
J. H. Smith, captain of the Victoria 
team, say, it is practically impossible for 
Victoria, at least, to enter a professional 
league such as proposed.

But you must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the 31 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrap- ■■ 
per around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

mation of the transaction, 
definite as to details, but the principals 
state that new vessels will be purchased, 
and that in regard to equipment, 
of them expressed it, “no mistake will 
be made this time.” The new craft wilL 
it is stated, be equal to the best, and will 
correspond in character with the up-to- 
dateness of the rolling stock and equip
ment of the great road which has 
proprietory interest in the fleet sailing 
from this port.

How soon the new vessels will be plac
ed on the run is not stated, although of
ficials when questioned expressed the 
opinion that they would be ready for 
the opening of the spring trade. They 
will be acquired, so they say, as soon as 
it is possible to procure craft equal to 
the requirements of the company.

What effect the new arrangement will 
have on that entered iota with the E. & 
N. by the C. P. R., and which was to 
come into effect on March 1st, remains 
to be seen. It is regarded in shipping 
quarters as most improbable that the 
C. P. R. will adhere to that arrangement 
now that they have their own boats 
available for the handling of passengers 
and freight, and will not be obliged to 
make provision for the profits of an- 
othw company.

The announcement was received with 
expressions of mixed feelings in the 
commercial circles of the city. All 
agreed that under C. P. R. management 
the line would be reorganized, and put 
°n a modern and paying basis. Where 

difference of opinion existed was in re
gard to the effect of the change on Vic
toria. By the transfer the control pas
ses from the hands of men interested 
financially in the city into those of a 
company whose whole interest lie in Van
couver, and which has hitherto at legist 
not been favorably disposed toward Vic
toria. If the C. P.VR. manifests a dis
position to deal fairly with the business 
interests of the city, their action will he 
met in the heartiest possible way, but if 
the headquarters of the company are to 
be removed, or any other action taken 
which will alienate trade which at pre
sent flows in this direction, there will lie 
a protest which will not be confined 
merely to resolutions, but which will re
place the fleet with another, and which 
will result in the city’s trade going to 
another railway. This was the general 
feeling expressed among business men 
an^ a general desire was expressed for 
a conference of business men and ship
pers to decide on what concerted course 

f could be pursued to accomplish this 
V -end.

!um
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Dawson

Danube indicate some more extremely 
cold weather will be welcome in that 
city and on the creeks, 
points on the creeks come reports ot 
work interfered with on account of too 
much water and the gravel not. yet froz
en again. Reports from Circle City tell 
of a food shortage at that place, amount
ing almost to a famine in certain com
modities. Fiour is held at $15 per sack, 
and is only purchasable from men with 
outfits, the stores having run out. But
ter, bacon, sugar and rice are not ob
tainable at any price. Already enter
prising merchants of Dawson are said 
to have laid plans to relieve the shortage.

The Dawson manager of the Alaska 
Commercial Company has advised all 
■prospectors going to Circle, Tanana, 
Rampart or the Kovukuk to purchase 
their flour, meat and bacon before start
ing. He announces that there is none 
of these staples in that country. Flour 
is $20 a sack at Circle, and will surely 
go higher before the opening of naviga
tion in. the spring.

A dispatch from Dawson, dated Janu
ary 3rd, states that Attorney Bleeker, 
who ‘represents James Slorah, under 
sentence of death for the murder of 
Pearl Mitchell on October 23rd last, will 

for a new trial Monday.
The staking of claims in the Clear 

Creek district on Stew art river continues 
unabated, says the correspondent writ
ing on the same date. One hundred 
claims were staked during the month of 
December. This makes a total of seven 
hundred locations in that country up to

by the

m 8
From many

now a
VISITED CHINA, MUNICIPAL CANDIDATES.the Yukon council to levy and collect 

taxes from property owners anyhow. The 
councilmen say Dawson must maintain 
itself or pay taxes.

Four thousand Klondikers have been 
vaccinated under the compulsary order 
promulgated some time ago and the work 
continues unabated, though the disease 
is gone. There is not now a single case 
of smallpox in the whole Yukon country.

For a crime committed in Colorado 
before the fame of the Klondike had 
spread beyond the Yukon, Shorty Mor
gan, murderer, is being sought for oy 
a Pinkerton detective, who has carte 
blanche to travel over every foot of 
Alaska and the Yukon Territory in 
search of his man.

The Masons of Dawson have oeen 
granted a dispensation and have organ
ized a lodge in that city under auspic
ious circumstances. There are a large 
number ot resident Masons there, and 
the new lodge begins life with a good 
membership.

News comes from Dawson of the death I 
in that city of Mr. Godfrey, of the God
frey Hardware Co. Deceased went to 
Dawson from Victoria and Atlin, aud 
located in the south part of the city, 
where he was building up a prosperous 
business when so suddenly called away. 
He was a man of high character, and 
was prominent in AtHn, where he was a 
candidate for the provincial house at the 
last elections. He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity.

Nomination Papers for a Number Filed 
With Returning Officer.

Nomination papers for ail the alder- 
ment of the past year have been filed 
With the returning officer, with the ex
ception of -Alderman Cameron. Messrs. 
Edward Bragg and Jas. Yorke have 
also been nominated. As it now stands 
a contest is assured in the North Ward. 
The slate stands at present as follows:

For Mayor—Charles Hayward.
For Aldermen—N< rtil Wrrd—Thos. 

Brydon, J. Kinsman, J. L. Beckwith and 
E. Bragg. Central Ward—R. T. Wil
liams, Alex. Stewart and J. S. Yates. 
South Ward—Jno. Hall, H. Cooley and 
Jas. Yorke.

Nominations wil be held in city hall 
on Monday next from 12 o’clock to 2 
p.m.

George Williamson, Who Arrived From 
the Orient This Morning, Tell 

of Travels.

George Wfllliamson, one of the two 
saloon passengers who, arrived on the 
steamer Glenogle from the Orient this 
morning, is a guest at the Dominion 
hotel. Mr. Williamson is an old-time 
miner of British Columbia, and was in 
Nome during the winter ef the famine, 
where he owned some mining property. 
After having worked that property for 
some time and having taken out some 
$7,000, he went to Dawson and from 
there to Atlin. His next move was to 
Japan and China.

'Mr. Wiilliamson spent some time in 
Japan and visited most of the principal 
cities. He says that business is in a 
very flourishing condition. The trouble 
in China is net having the slightest 
effect on the Japanese as à whole. He 
says that the cost of living in Japan isJ 
now almost as dear ns living in Canada. 
Every European is looked upon as a sort 
of millionaire, and the Japanese charge 
the European the highest for everything.

After having spent a very enjoyable 
time in Japan, Mr. Williamson visited 
China. The first city he visited was 
Shanghai. The business of that city, he 
says, is, practically speakirg, at a 
standstill. The Chinese of that city are 
favorable to the foreigners. The battle
ships Oregon and Centurion were in port 
while he was there. He next went to 
Tein Tsin, which was found ir a very 
dilapidated condition from the effects 
of the recent siege. There was a force 
of about 32,000 soldiers stationed in the 
city on the tecasion of his visit. Twelve 
thousand of these men were British,5,000 
Germans, 10,000 Japanese and 5,000 
Russians. The Chinese were very hitter 
against the Europeans, and if they had 
a chance would have undoubtedly revolt
ed.

After having gathered some relics from 
the demolished walls, houses, etc., of 
Tein Tsin, Mr. Williamson left for the 
coast, where he arrived without any par
ticular adventure, and took passage on 
the Glenogle.

The appointment of Mr. Duchesnay 
as superintendent of the Cuba railway 
is denied.

move

THE TURF.
BHOADWIN, A VICTORIA COLT, DIS

TINGUISHES HIMSELF.
Broadwin, a black colt, owned by R. P.

'Rithet. and raised at Broadmead, Mr. 
Rlthet’s stock farm, Saanich road, has been 
distinguishing hlqiself In the California 
races, taking place at the present time. A 
week ago yesterday he won the seven fur
long event from a field of ten, finishing 
first in spite of 
track, his time being 1:30. W. J. Taylor’s 
Mary Alice, raised at Mr. Taylor's stock 
fa mi, Saanich road, ran last In the same 
event.
big event, and Is running to-day in one of 
the big staked events which are taking 
piece.

Broadwin Is a handsome black colt ont 
of the mare which Mr. Rithet imported 
from Australia, namely Marcelle. His sire 
is Broadmead, which died a year or two 
ago.

date.
“It is the general opinion in Dawson, 

said a recent arrival from that city at 
Skagway, “that Dr. Bettinger was mur
dered this side of Ogilvie.

“Although the police have worked care
fully on the ease since it was first re
ported, nothing has been heard ot him."

A Mr. Snooks, who returned to Daw- 
from the Kovukuk last month, says

the heaviness of the
A serious disagreement has arisen over 

the Filipino representative in Europe. 
Agoneillo, whom Agudnaido ordered to 
Hongkong to direct the operations of the 
junta there, has revolted and refuses to 
go to Hongkong or give up his post in 
Paris to Dr. Apaoibl'o.
Aguinaldo ordered to go to Canada from 
Hongkong to watch the United States 
elections. He was then ordered to re
place Agoneillo. The disputants have 
both cabled to Aguinaldo and are await
ing his reply.

E. J. Duchesnay, for years superin
tendent of the Pacific division of the C. 
P. R., has been appointed superintend
ent of the Cuba railway, in succession 
to the late Frank P. Brothers.

Yesterday Broadwin again won a son . .
there are 250 men employed at mining 
in that district this winter. He says 
nearly all of them are working for them
selves, and that there will be work for 
300 more men next summer there at min
ing. The results are encouraging.

A petition has been presented to the 
Yukon Council protesting against incor
poration and it bears the signatures of 
nine-tenths of the business concerns of 
the city. The protest is signed by the 
Canadian Development company, the 
White Pass & Yukon, and all of the big 
companies, 
oppose incorporation it is the purpose of

The latter,

i
HOCKEY.

NEW YORK DEFEATED 
New York, Jan. 11.—The crack Victoria 

Hockey Club, of Montreal, played the New 
York Athletic Club here to-night and beet 
them by eight goela to five.

Thera is, however, throughout the city 
no disposition shown to impute sinister 
or hostile motives to the C. F. B. Many 
believe that the change in the manage-
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Donald is a fine, staunch sea boat, about 
100 feet long and 24-foot beam. She is 
now being surveyed and if the present 
deal goes through she will have steam 
put into her at once and will be put in 
shape for the northern coast service 
Within as short a time as possible.

It. M. S. Miowera will sail for Hono
lulu and Australian ports to-night. 
Among the passengers locally booked for 
the voyage are K. Bushby and son, Mrs. 
John Bushby, Mrs. Arthur Barrington, 
Mrs. Ramsay, G. W. Todd, E. L. Strout. 
W. S. Collins, W. N. Hurst, T. L. Seef 
and R. b>. Webb.

H. M. S. Amphion, which is expected 
to arrive here about the beginning of 
next month, has reached Callao from 
England. According to the Army and 
Military Record, ratings for the Pacific 
station left Devonport on Thursday, De
cember .27th, for Liverpool, where they 
embarked in the steamship Carthaginian.

The rate of reinsurance has advanced 
on several overdue vessels. The German 
ship Otto Gildermeister, from Yoko
hama for Portland, is quoted at 50 per 
cent; the Cape Wrath, out 71 day$ from 
Callao for Portland, is quoted at 30 per 
cent; the ship Rathdown, out 100 days 
from Yokohama for Portland, 
cent; the Castle Rock, 77 days out from 
Hongkong for British Columbia, 25 per
cent. ; the Andrada, 61 days from Santa 
Rosalia for Portland, 15'per cent., and 
the German ship Bertha, out 80 days from 
Wei Had Wei, 50 per cent.

> Sporting JYews <
times, most of which were unavoidable.
He first entered the choir îr. 1864, and i 
for three years was conductor under' the 
late Archbishop Seghers. 
was again appointed conductor under 
Bishop Lemmens.

—The management of the Outlook has 
been placed in :he liands of D. Falcon
er, temporarily, F. Finch-Smiles being 
obliged to return to England for two or 
three months. The “Private Secretary,” 
which is to be given on the 26th of this 
month, will, in consequence of Mr. 
Smiles’s prospective adventure, be in the 
nature of a farewell- performance.

----- O-----
—A quiet wedding was celebrated yes

terday afternoon at the residence of 
John Davis, Frederick street, when C.
G. McLaughlin and Miss Fanny Carlow 
were united in the bonds of matrimony 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLaughlin left last evening for Seat
tle, where they will spend thedr honey
moon. They will return to Victoria later 
in the week and enter upon housekeep
ing at 120 Vancouver street.

—o—
—A former Victorian, J. N. S. Wil

liams, brother of Major Williams, of this 
city, has been appointed superintendent 
engineer of construction of an immense 
sugar factory, which is being erected in 
Honolulu for the Hawaiian Commercial 
& Sugar Company. The works will be 
the largest of their kind in existence, and 
will be capable of producing 550 tons | 
of raw sugar daily. The buildings will 
cover over four acres of ground.

great crowd was in waiting at th0 
lion to greet them, and they 
cheered as they left the 
touching scenes ensued when 
ers met their relatives.

1]f©GaLlSetus.- |
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Provincial New» in a ■

1Condensed Foam. ml

were 
train ami

bjUdiy 
many 

the suft($.\ T^loog the fy^erftoof. ale ofId 1893 he

•_________________ ________ »

R. M. S. Warrimoo arrived at Sydney, 
N. S. W. on the 10th inst.

The buoy on Governor reef in Trin- 
coraalee Channel has broken adrift, but 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Steamer Cottage City left here for 
Alaskan ports this morning, after receiv
ing a small freight at the outer wharf.

The United States lighthouse tender 
Manzanita anchored in the bay this 
mor ring. She came from Seattle, and 
from Victoria will proceed to Port 
Angeles.

Townsitvery nature and design totally ,i;st:n , 
as for instance between a musical ' „ ’ 
travaganza or burlesque and 
even comic opera.

Of the merits of the above piece 
humorous and exhilarating .■ 
farce,” I can’t help thinking that th 
fact of its having proved an euorm.m! 
success in London, New York, ami „tU 
more or less insignificant towns. , 
show that there must be somethin'- 
merit and charm in the hummu 
music of the piece; notwithstanding th 
fact that it is admittedly, like all , 
of its kind, quite devoid of serious 
or theme, and that the music i< 
likely to become classical, 
performance as given here, with aj™ 
qaate scenery, an excellent thorns, '.,J 
principals who ir variably evoked ':iL 
responded to an enthusiastic “encoru " 
w hat more could we ask for or

As a matter of fact I

THE HUNT CLUB.
ENJOYABLE RUN.'

The members of the Victoria Hunt Club 
met oq Saturday afternoon at Richardson 
street and held a very enjoyable paper- 
chape.'

grand up

(From Friday's Dally.; Is Entitled to Rei' a
lomimon

Money Improperly Charg 
Against Goverment.

—Yesterday afternoon the Chinaman, 
admitted to. bail"Wong Hoy Wo, was 

by Magistrate Hall, .as forecasted in 
last night’s Times. His personal bail 
was set at $1,000, and two sureties were 
accepted in the sum of $250 each.

o
HOCKEY.

A FAST GAME.
New* York, Jan. 12.—With hockey which 

proved a revelation to the onlookers, the 
All-New York team to-night defeated the 
Victorias, of Montreal, by a score of 2 
to 1.

Conservativegrieving
Through Careless Manai 

ment in N. W.T.

—Aid. Alex. Stewrart has a card in this 
issue of the Times announcing his candi
dature for the office of alderma’n for 
the Centre Ward for this year. Mr. 
Stewart has served a number of terms 
at the board, and thus adds to his na- 
turail ability the advantage of experi
ence in civic matters.

-----O----- -
—The remains of the late Colin Alex

ander Gilchrist took place from the fam
ily residence yesterday at 2 p. m. 
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Campbell. The following acted as pall
bearers:
W. C. Wilson, W. Losee, S. Turpel and 
Capt. Sinclair.

—o-----
—In the report of the South Saanich 

Temperance Society concert, which ap
peared on Monday, tho names of Miss 
Ada and J. W. and H. Martindale were 
omitted. They contributed several songs 
during the evening. Another concert 
will be given at the same place on Janu
ary 17th, free to those holding tickets 
not used on Ja'nuary 3rd. There will be 
a changed programme.

—o—
—Lieut.-Col. Benson, D.O.C., is in re

ceipt of service rolls from Ladners, 
Chilliw*ack and Nanaimo, showing over 
two hundred men enrolled there and 
ready to serve in an additional battalion 
if the formation of such^a body is pro
ceeded with by the department. The 
matter is now in the hands of the min
ister. Major Whyte, New Westminster, 
leaves for Ottawa shortly, where he will 
press the matter on the attention of the 
government.

—o-----
—The Epworth League in James Bay 

has for some time past b^cn busily en
gaged in preparing a series of tableaux 
vivants, which will be given next- Mon
day evening. Tho subjects are historical 
and sacred, also humorous and patriotic. 
The management have put in colored 
lights to give effect to the various scenes, 
and the general arrangements all tend to 
a very successful entertainment. There 
will be about fifteen different pictures. A 
selection of songs will be rendered in 
keeping with the subjects, ‘also a violin 
solo by Miss Smith.

—o—
—Advices from Ottawa state that 

Major Hall, one of the officers of Baden- 
Powell’s constabulary force, will arrive 
in Oanada shortly for the purpose of en
rolling the 1,000 men sought for in 
Oanada for that body. He will open 
recruiting stations at the headquarters 
of each of the military districts. In 
the West it is proposed to recruit at 
Brandon, Regina. Calgary, Kamloops, 
Vancouver and Victoria. The war of
fice will provide transportation and sub
sistence to Capetown, but pay will not 
commence until arrival there.

—Mr. Justice Mârtiû gave judgment 
yesterday in the case- of Partridge vs. 
Hamilton, an action involving the title 
to several mineral claims near Atlin, 
known as the Anaconda group. On the 
first branch of the case, viz., the dis
pute between Lord Hamilton’s claim, the 
Annie, and Partridge’s claim, the Lake- 
view* and Lakeview Extended, the court 
declared the latter to be invalid locations. 
On the second branch, namely, the dis
pute between Partridge’s 
Crown Point and the Annie, he declared 
the Annie to be invalid. No costs to 
either side. R. Cassidy, Q. C., for Part
ridge, D. G. Macdonell for Lord Ham
ilton.

o
THE TlllF.

BROADBRIM DID NOT SECURE HON
ORS AT SATURDAY’S RACE 

In the Follansbee handicap at Oakland 
on Saturday, Broadbrim, owned by R. p. 
Ultliet, of Victoria, was one of the horses 
which “also ran.” Articulate, ridden by 
Mounce, won the race from a good field. 
The- following is the summary: Follansbee 
handicap, seven furlongs; Articulate won, 
Golden Age second, Gibraltar third; time, 
1*29. Herculean, Broadbrim, Boundlee and 
Gold Badge also ran.
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may mentis
perhaps that I saw the piece in Lon,l,m 
when at the height of its success,
1 will go so far as to say that in m, 
humble opinion the performance here „n 
Friday night compared even favorably 
with that at the Shaftersbury theatre 
no small measure of praise for an, 
theatrical company finding its way t, 
Vancouver Island. As for those «- 
tessively proper people who could ■<.„ 
or hear anything to shock their sensibil
ities, if such there were, I would oily 

“THE BELLE OF NEW YORK. ' A

Tug Lome left on Sunday night to 
tow the Alex. Gibson to Hastings, where 
she loads for South Africa. The tug 
afterwards takes the Richard III to 
Portland.

The
1st g< 
a. The
tdo a
, late government s 

management
Territories, u.d t

D. Fulton, J. A. Mclntdsh, 90 per
of town:[relessSteamer Utopia did not arrive from the 

Sound this morning. She has been laid 
off for a trip or two to receive a new 
propeller, having broken a bt*Ae off the 
old one in leaving Seattle a short time

o Nortuwist
appointed to investigate 

the trustees in charge 
of transactions i]

BASKET BALL.
MATCH WITH SHAMROCKS, OF NA

NAIMO, SATURDAY EVENING.
• The Bays will commence practice again 
this evening after a few weeks’ rest, and,v 
judging from the number of games that are 
being arranged, they will be kept busy for 
a couple of months. The first match will 
be played with the Shamrocks, of Nanaimo, 
on Saturday evening at the drill hall. The 
Shamrocks
judging from the reputation of some of 
their men, the Bays will have to play a 
hard game to prevent defeat. The secre
tary of the Bays is also in communication 
with the Portland Y. M. C. A. for two 
games to be played in this city on the 
25th and 26th of this month. Matches will 
take place with Vancouver and the Seattle 
Y. M. C. A. (the Bays’ old rivals) before 
long, and a busy and exciting season is 
anticipated. All members of the club 
requested to turn out to practice this even
ing, as all the practice possible is needed 
to put the team In shape for Saturday’s 
game. A meeting of the basketball 
mittee will be held after the practice.

ision 
ints of
cred a smso of the Dominion w■ A’** —

Steamer Senator has brought news to 
the Sound of the loss of the 'Alaskan 
steamer Tillamook on November 29th, 
the vessel, which had caused so much 
uneasiness at all northern points because 
of her non-arrival. She struck on the 
north end of Wood island in a calm sea 
and in good light, the accident having 
occurred about 5 o’clock in the afternoon. 
The passengers, of whom there were 15 
all told, were landed safely on the island, 
and together with the crew remained 
29 days, and were afterwards picked up 
by the Aloha, the steamer sent out in 
search of the overdue vessel, and taken 
to Juneau on the 4th inst. 
crew came down to the Sound on the 
Senator. The Tillamook is described as 
a steam schooner of about 600 tons. She 
is now high and dry on the island.

—The Benchers had a short meeting , a*°- 
at 10.30 this morning, and William Irv
ing Briggs and Wiliam Ernest Burns 
were called to the bar, and admitted as 
solicitors.

» interests 
tentiy sacrificed.A message from Otter Point this after- 

■ noon states that a loaded two-masted 
steamer passed there at 1.30 p.m.; a 
steamer with two masts and in ballast 
passed at 2.40 p.m., and a loaded steam
er with two masts was sighted five miles 

_ | west of there, all were in-bound.
Before the judges ap- -----

peared H. D. Helmcken, who is just out | R. M. S. Miowera sailed last night for 
after his illness, came into the room, and . the Antipodes. Her freight consisted 
was warmly greeted by his brother bar- principally of agricultural implements, 
risters. She took from the naval yard here a

quantity of stores, which will be landed 
at Honolulu, where they will be called 
for by H. M. S. Icarus.

shows that the DThe report 
entitled to recover a number i 

iproperly charged against the 
There are also disclosure 

and other transactions in 
was sacri

To the Editor Permit me to make a 
few remarks aient the above, as pla-fj 
in the theatre here on Friday night to 
the apparent delight of a large audience. 
I venture to consider the subject of suf- 
ficent public interest to justify 
pression of opinion, and let me say at 
once that I am in thorough sympathy 
and accord with your anonymous 
respondent who disapproved of the 
scanty and unfavorable notice of the 
piece which appeared in the Colonis'.

It is an undisputed fact, I believe, that 
we are not overburdened here with 
either good plays or efficient theatrical 
companies, and therefore it seems to 
me all the more desirable that we should 
show our ability to distinguish what is 
good from what is bad or indifferent, and 
give all possible encouragement and 
port to the former.

Thèse two gentlemen were 
present in wig and gown at the Full 
court sitting, and were afterwards pre
sented to the court by Mr. Bod well, and 
were sworn in.
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—Judge Dugas, of the Yukon Territor

ial court, has entered an action for libel 
.against the Colonist, claiming $10,000 
damages for libel. The alleged libel 
contained in an article printed in 
Colonist October 25th, which was copied 
from a Northern paper. The Colonist, 
on Saturday last, expressed its regret 
for the publication, and retracted every
thing of a defamatory character in the 
paragraph referred to. Under the cir
cumstances proceedings will probably be 
dropped.

Officers and
The big steamship Tosa Maru, of the 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, left Yoko
hama on the Sth and will be due about 
the 24th. Being just out of dock, the 
ship is expected to make a faster voy
age than usual. This is the second trip 
of the Tosa Maru to British Columbia, 
and being of enormous size it is ex
pected she will bring an unusual cargo.

was
the

are

The British steamer Carmarthenshire, 
Captain Bindloss, bound for Australia 
from Port Townsend, put iuto Honolulu 
on December 26th to set coal and te- 
plenish stores lost in the recent storm. 
The big tramp steamer encountered five 
days of terrible weather soon after she 
left the coast and all her stores 
destroyed. The Carmarthenshire left 
Port Townsend on the 13th of this 
month. During the storm she lost the 
after wheel and wheel box, one of her 
boats was smashed and her flag pole 
was canned away, 
over the vessel constantly, 
room was flooded, and when the weather 
improved it was found that the stores 
had been soaked in salt water. They 
were thrown overboard. This happen
ed nine days before arrival in port, and 
since then those on board bad 
without anything to eat but tinned 
goods. Their supply of sugar, flour, etc., 
was ruined, and Captain Bindloss head
ed for Honolulu to get more. The steam
er has a cargo of lumber for the colon
ie?.

o
CHESS.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE VICTORIA 
CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Victoria Chess 
Club was held in Its rooms last Saturday 
evening. After considerable routine busi
ness -had been transacted, the secretary- 
treasurer. C. A. Lombard, brought in his 
yearly report. The report showed the club 
to be In a very flourishing condition. It 
was entirely out of debt and is In as sound 
a condition as possible, both financially 
and numerically. The following Officers 
were elected to hold office during the 
rent year: Life honorary president (per
manent), S. Nf. Robins; president, Capt. E. 
0. Clarke; first vice-president, Maj. B. Wil
liams; second vice-president. Capt. J. B. 
Michell; secretary-treasurer. C. A. Lom
bard: executive committee. Gordon Hunter, 
A. S. Innés, A. Gonna sou; auditor w 
Alllott.

O. A. Lombard was re-elected to the 
position of secretary-treasurer by acclama
tion. This is the fourth year he has held 
the position, and Capt. J. B. Michell. in a 
brief speech, pi esented Mr. Lombard with 
a; handsome solid gold scarf pi A and a gold 
mounted • fountain pen on behalf of the 
members of the club, 
scarf pin are the following Initials: “The 
V. C. C. to O. A. L.” Mr. Lombard made 
a suitable reply, and staled that he felt 
proud of the evident esteem In which he 
was held by his fellow-members.

The club bas now the best equipment of 
chess material on the Coast Mr. Robins, 
It will be remembered, presented the club 
with a valuable chess library last 
They have also a number of excellent sets 
of Staunton chessmen.

During the holidays the tournament 
suspended, but has now been resumed. Tho 
following Is the present standing of the 
tourney:

sup-
Now there must 

be, and in fact are, quite a number of 
people here in Victoria thoroughly 
Potent and qualified to appreciate tie 
difference between what is good and had 
in the matter of theatrical productions; 
and I very much question if among such 
even one could be found to agree with 
or approve of the press notices of the 
above, either as regards the piece itself 
or the manner of its performance here.

Of course it is utterly ridiculous, 
though very usual, to draw, a comparison 
between two things which have nothing 
whatever in common and are in th-ir 
say, that their invariably is in any and 
every play, as much or even more so in 
the highest class of comedy or drama, 
something here and there that jars or 
of which we don’t all quite approve; Just 
as certain as that if there 
there would still be found those to dis
cover and take imaginary 
nothing at all. 
be well advised 
theatre.

The sdhooners Otto, Arietis and Geneva 
got away to-day on their southern 
cruises, and will be followed this even
ing or to-morrow by the Peneope: and 

Deceased was the wife of ■ Victoria. After these have sailed there 
will have been left of the fleet that will 
sail the Casco, Copt Vietyr Jacobsen,

cjin-o
—The death took place this morning at 

the St. Joseph’s hospital of Mrs. Emi- 
line Styles.
James R. Styles, and was born In Spen- 
cerville, Ontario. She was 55 years 
of age, and came to this city in 1876, j which will go to Japan ; Sadie Turpel, 
and has resided here ever since. She j Foreneo M. Smith, Hatzic, Teresa,
leaves, besides a husband, two brothers, j Beatrice, Ida, Etta, Favorite and Allie
J. W. (Stirton, of Nanaimo, and G. S. I- Alger. • r
Stirton, of this city, and two sisters,
Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Quigley, both of The Pleasure yacht Mow Ping, owned 
Vancouver. The funeral will take place 1- Ro&ers, manager of the British
on Wednesday afternoon at 2 p. m. from Columbia Sugar Refinery, Vancouver, 
the residence, Craigflower road and has been floated by Armstrong &■ Mor-
from St Saviour’s church at 2.30. ’ nson- Three days ago the Mow', Ping

sank at her moorings near the refinery 
wharf. There had been two seaman in 
charge of her, but the snow had11 net 
been cleared off and its weight took the 
vessel down.

___  . n •
To-day is steamer day in the local of

fice of the Pacific Coast Steamship '.Com
pany. The State of California arrived 
from San Francisco this morning and 
the Umatilla will sail for (he G.plden 
Gate this evening. The local pa 
booked for the Umatilla are as 
W. D. Haywood and wife, R. JL Mc
Millan, J. W. Wei 1er, Hon. Gilbert Rolls, 
Miss Keenan, Miss Macaulay, Mrs, 
Knight, Grant Knight, Miss J.
Sabiston and F. W. Shoemaker.

Steamer Saga, of Vancouver, is to he 
placed on the Northern route this • com
ing summer. Her name is to be changed 
to the City of Vancouver, and she is to 
be refitted at big cost. The vessel lias 
recently passed into new hands, being 
now the property of a newly organized 
company, of which Herbert L. Greene 
is managing director and John H. Dia
mond, general manager. The Saga is 
an iron built twin screw vessel Of 220 
tons gross, and 129 tons net register.

were

1

Great seas broke 
The store

cur-

been

—In the account of the trial of Wong 
Hoy Wo in Saturday's issue of the 
Times, the statement was made that the 
ease had been dropped, or proceedings 
stayed by the government. This was 
hardly correct Certain facts were ad
mitted by both the prosecution and the 
defence, and on these facts argument 
was heard by the police magistrate. Geo. 
Powell appeared for the Chinaman and 
Deputy Attorney-General McLean for the 
province. The stated ease thus argued 
was thrown out by the police magis
trate. The Chinese hoard of trade held 
a meeting last night, at which further 
arrangements were made for protecting 
the interests of the Mongolians.

—o-----
—The Yorkshire Society of British Co

lumbia will hold its annual banquet at 
the Victoria Cafe, Fort street, on the 
evening of January 25th. Upon that 
date in the year 1900 the first annual 
gathering was held, and a very pleasant 
time spent. The banquet this year pro
mises to be no less enjoyable. Every 
son of Yorkshire parents, whether born 
in the old shire or elsewhere, will be ac
corded a hearty welcome. At the annual 
business meeting of the society, which is 
held an hour before the banquet, a mat
ter will come up which is occupying the 
attention of the Yorkshire Society in 
England—the erection of a memorial to 
the sons of Yorkshire who fell in South 
Africa.

—A branch of the Bakers’ and Confec
tioners’ International Union, whose head
quarters are at Cleveland, Ohio, has 
been formed in this city. On Saturday 
evening ten of the fifteen bread makers 
in the city met and decided upon organ
ization. A. J. Salter and A. Coombes, 
of the Vancouver Bakers’ Union, assist
ed by J. D. McNiven, secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and T. H. 
Twigg, organizer of the American Feder
ation of Labor of this city, had charge 
of the organization. The local branch of 
the union elected William Earle, sr„ 
president, and Alex. Campbell secretary. 
Thp charter has been left open, until 
next Saturday, when another meeting 
will be held and a complete staff of 
officers elected.

were not.

offence at 
But such people tronid 
never to go to the 

On the other hand, no impar
tial critic would suggest that a piece 
is to be judged and wholly condemned 
for its minor defects, and for the reasons 
above stated and as one of -an appar
ently delighted audience, I venture to 
express my disapproval of your criticism, 
of the play and its performance, and 
would emphatically say let us give credit 
where credit is due.

Information was brought by the Dan
ube upon her return to port last evening 
that the steamer City of Topeka lias 
been raised, and is now probably receiv
ing such repairs as are necessary to en
able her to continue her voyage to the 
Sound.

Engraved on the

3Egers
ows: The disabled craft passed the 

Danube in the middle watch on' the night 
ol* the 4th of January, heading for Doug
las island.claim, the She seemed to stand fairiy 
high out of the water, the tug Rustler 
keeping the pumps in operation. She 
was being towed by the Flossie, of 
Juneau.

W. E. CRUISE.
Badminton Club, 12th January, 19vl.

The officers state that some 
preliminary repairs must have been mv.de 
to her to allow of her being' taken to 
Douglas.
pair shops operated in conjunction with 
the mines, but it will be impossible to 
make efficient repairs to the vessel. The 
facilities are however ample for 
hauling her sufficiently to allow her to 
come down to her home port in fair 
weather. This fact will render unneces
sary the trip of the tug Pioneer which 
cleared yesterday with Diver McHardy, 
of Victoria, on board for the scene of 
the wreck, he having entered into a 
agreement with the owners of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company to raise the 
vessel.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.

(Furnished by the B. C. Stock Exchange. 
Limited.)—Death has removed another pioneer 

of this city in the person of James Flett. 
Deceased died this morning about three 
o’clock, from the effects of a stroke of 
apolexy. He was well known in the city, 
having resided here for about 30 years. 
He was a native of Birksey, Orkney Isl
ands, and was 62 years of age. Mr. 
Flett wAs especially well known in 
church work, having been one of the 
founders of the First Presbyterian 
church, and his death will be felt by 
most of the charity associations of the 
city, as he was ever one of the first to 
contribute to the poor. He was a car- 
penter by trade. The funeral will take 
place on Monday at 2 p.m. from the 
family residence.

Here there are limited re-
New York, Jan. 14.—The following quo

tations ruled on the Produce Exchange to
day:

lo crown.
The report gives details 
étions in which the goverd 
ilsely debited or deprived 
redits, and although it is a I 
nancial statements it will be 

A large

of ol

Stand. Won. Lost. P. C. 
A. Gonnason .... 1
G. Hunter .
Dr. Hands .
T. H. Piper
A. F. Gibson
C. C. McKenzie .. 6 
Copt. Michell .... 7
w. Marchant .... 8 
J. T. Meyer
B. J. Perry
B. William»
C. A. Lombard .. 12
A. S. Innés 
W. J. Sutton .... 14 
F. L. Wilmer .
C. W. Rhodes .
B. H. Hurst .... 17 
P. F. Johnston .. 18 
Drawing No. 10 for Week Ending Jan. 19th.

B. H. Hurst plays J. T. Meyer.
G. Hunter plays P. F. Johnston.
A. S. Innés plays Capt. Michell.
W. Marchant plays A. F. Gibson.
A. Gonnason plays B. Williams.
C. C. McKenzie plays Dr. Hands.
B. J. Perry plays T. H. Piper.
O. W. Rhodes plays C. A. Lombard.
W. J. Sutton plays F. L. Wilmer.

Open. High. Low. Close.

82% 82% 81% 81^ 
82% 82% 81% 81%

Wheat-
March ......................
May ..........................

Corn-
May ..........................
Liverpool Wheat—
(March ....................6s2%d .................6s 2*4«1
May ........................6s 2%d ................ 6s 2%d

New York. Jan. 14.—The following quo
tations ruled on the Stock Exchange to
day:

39% 2% 88%o vvr-
2 13% 4% 75
3 7% 3% 68 besting reading, 

keted in Regina with the fu 
ustees, an unauthorized liny 
lent, was rented to and aften 
} the government, both rent! 
pg price being excessive. 1 
he government was charged 
Ie site, to which it was entit] 
I y ment under agreement. 1 
I the funds were most rcinarlj 
rtions.
Irvin.

4 11% 6% 64 44% 44% 43% 44
5 14 8 52

14 9 51
A*The Puget Sound Tugboat Company’s 
steamer Pioneer called here yesterday 
and after taking Diver McHardy aboa-d 
proceeded on her way north. She had a 
party of wreckers auotard from the 
American side, auu was filled up* with 
coal for the long voyage, "and for use 
on her arrival north. The steamer is 
bou'nd for the scene of the wreck of the 
steamer City of Topeka, and is taking 
north what additional gear necessary 
in connection with the raising of the 
steamer from the rocks in Lynn canal.

17 13 56 2-3
10 8 55%

9 16
10 12

14 53 1-3 Low. Close. 
136%
115 116

Open. High. 
American Sugar . .138 139
American Tobacco. 115 117
People’s Gas...........103 108%
Manhattan............... 120% 121%
C. M. & St. P. ...152% 152%
C. R. I. & P...........124% 125
C. B. & Q..................145% 145%
B R. T........................ 86%
Federal Steel ........... 54%
Am. S. & W. '
Northern Pacific .. 83% 84
North. Pac. pfd. .. 87% ...
Union Pacific .......... 86% 86%
A. T. & S. F............ 46% 46%
A. T. & S. F. pfd. . 86% 86%

Pacific . . 43% 43%
... 89% 89%

Balto. & Ohio .... 93

12 50
11 11% 11% 50

lWh10210 12 45% 119%119%
180%13 9% 14% 39%

9% 14% 39%
8% 15% 35%
7% 14% 34

11% 22% 33%

f ismTESTING SEED.i One was $2,455 to 
The money went t< 

debt to Messrs. Millar & RU 
unders, Toronto, a debt for 
îarth, the acting trustee. ^ 
fy responsible, 
f the transfer of some h 
pvin, which netted the tru 
lnd red dollars.

123%123
(From Monday’s Daily.)

—*A large number attended the formal 
opening of the Lion brewery* on Satur
day night. The genial proprietor enter
tained his visitors in royal style, and the 
product of the new factory was pro
nounced equal to the best.

14414415
84% mThe past season has in certain locali

ties been unfavorable for the perfect 
maturing of grain. In some districts 
it has been injured by rain during harv
est or from being stacked before fully 
dry, thus causing it to sprout or heat, 
while in other localities it has suffered 
more or fess from early autumn frost. 
When exposed to either bf these con
ditions cereals are apt to lose a portion 
of thedr vitality or to have it so weaken
ed as to produce when sown an unsatis
factory growth. The character of the 
crop is greatly influenced by the quality 
of the seed used, and to obtain the best 
results it should have its 
power unimpaired, so that when placed 
in the soil the young plants may make 
a prompt and vigorous start. Hence it, 
is very important that farmers should 
ascertain whether the grain they are 
holding for seed possesses* the vitality 
necessary to produce a good crop.

By instruction of the honorable min
ister of agriculture, provision has been 
made whereby the vitality of seed cun 
be ascertained without cost to the in
dividual, and any farmer in the Domin
ion, who may have any varieties which 
he desiras to have tÿted can get the 
information he seeks“ by forwarding to 
the director of the experimental farms, 
Ottawa, samples of such grain or seeds. 
Samples may be sent free through the 
mail and an xmnee or two is sufficient 
for the purpose. About two weeks are 
required tç complete a test. All who 
desire to avail themselves of the pro\ is
ion offered should send in their samples 
early so that the wprk may be complet
ed in good season. u

Miss Marlon Ê. Canjp, of Saanicfoton, 
went over. tq> Vancouver . to attend the 
Normal tjphqol the other evening.

*6%16
413941%4<>

82%6 22 21%
This loan85% S-’A

4.'n45XThe Van33uver Ship Masters* Asso
ciation wil shortly present a petition to 
Hon. Sir Louis Davies, minister of 
marine and fisheries, asking that the 
following aids to navigation be establish
ed on the coast of this province-; 1. A 
lightship to replace the light now on 
the flats at the mouth, of the Fraser 
river. 2. A lighthouse at Portiere Pass, 
Galiano Island. 3. A lighthouse on 
Maude Island at Seymour Narrows. 4. 
A lighthouse on Scarlet Point, Balaklava 
Island, at the entrance to Queen Char
lotte Sound.

85% 85%
42% 42%
89%

O Southern 
Louis. & Nash. The conn89%—The death of Edward Kane occurred 

yesterday morning at the Jubilee hos
pital. Deceased was 39 years of age, 
and a native of Ireland. As far as known 
he has no relatives in this city. The 
funeral has not as yet been arranged 
lo r.

government entitled to h 
this loan, or $1,775.75. 

fn refunds to speculative] 
I government lost heav] 
lh generosity was partly 
f an order in council the | 
verable is not large, 
hncil required that such 
ide from money in the h 
istees, but they took occa 
^ and make immediate re 
titles the

93% 92

WALL STREET.

(Associated Preset.)
New York, Jan. 14.—Wide changes lu con

trary directions of a few stocks gave tbe 
market a somewhat sensational air in ap
pearance, but the majority sho\w<l frac
tional declines, running to about a point in 
the Pacifies and some of the stocks which

st. Paul

TBRIEF TELEGRAMS.O
—Arthur S. Spencer, the alleged Chi

nese interpreter, is still in trouble in 
Spokane. A few days ago he was re
leased from the charge of victimizing 
Spokane Ghinamen, but was immediately 
rearrested on three separate charges of 
swindling Chinese in Seattle.

—o-----
—It is expected that the guard of 

honor to the Lieut.-Governor at the open
ing of the legislature, which will consist 
of returned members of the Canadian 
South Africa contingent, will number 
about 30 men. They will be entertained 
by the city during their visit. The 
mayor has the matter under considera
tion. In addition to an address of wel
come, they will probably be banqueted.

—The est >»m in which Mr. Lombard, 
late of the R. C. cathedral choir, is held, 
was shown by the presentation to him 
of a handsome silver cigarette case by 
the members of the choir. The presenta
tion wag made by F. J. Sehl, the present 
conductor. This is the second time that 
Mr. Lombard has been remembered by 
his associates in the choir. His record 
for faithful service has been an illus
trious one. For ove.*- twenty-nine years 
be has sung in the church without any 
remuneration. In the • laet seven years 
he h'fts1 been abseitt froAi duty only six

o A dispatch from Regina says Morrison, 
the murderer of the McArthur family 
at Moosomin, who is to hang at Re
gina on the 17th, is 'in good health and 
sleeping well, and his condition is 
of absolute indifference concerning hn*s 
im: ending doom.

Three foremen and twenty-three work
men were precipitated into the Mononga- 
hela river yesterday while loading a 
barge with steel rails for the Carnegie 
Steel Co., at Braddoek* Pa. Four 
are known to have been drowned, two 
a Be missing and seven injured.

The United States senate has passed 
the re-apportionment bill as it came 
from the house.
the President for his signature, 
bill provides for an increase in 
membership of the house to 386.

The. obsequies of Bishop Morgades, at 
Barcelona cathedral yesterday, led to 
Catnlinist demonstration. The reading
of the funeral oration in Spanish was . - -i.
?h?Z^V"r theiC\t£ÎiniSt ST/ t0 le*Ve FeRmlI«Lf®m'°Vlct,!r"arm;,n 4est SmdIc
the edifice. As they withdrew they road, vomprlslng- 51 acres; Hourly * j
sang. n patriotic hymn. The notice cultivated, and good buying*.
tlWgtKl, and Several arreata were made. ^pre^

The-pMwengers of1 the Hassle arrived r —-----—------ . , V-------- .... -h. Marseilles by rail last evening. A j add^s^^'o* .Uox

—Proceedings of a special character oc
cupied the attention of Victoria Council,
No. 2, R. T. of T., on Friday evening.
The usual business was disposed of, six Steamer Rosalie will not nrrive from 
applications for membership being re- the Sound until 4.30 o’clock this after- 
ceived, after which a programme under neon, but will leave at her usual time 
charge of Miss Jones was given. The this evening. She will huvt as passen- 
presentation of a handsome past coun- ^ers on arrival the members of “The 
cillov’s badge and gavel to Bro. Ôsborne Belle of New York’ company, which ap 
was a pleasant feature of the evening. P6131*9 _!n the Victoria theatre this cven- 
The presentation was made by A. B. in£- * urser the Rosalie, is at
Fraser, who made a short speech, in present laid off the steamer and U 
which he referred to the services which t^e ^^pital at Pert Towns-
Bro. Osborne had rendered to the coun- through a severe attack of illness,
cil. Bro. Osborne, a member of A Co., {*is position aboard* being token by 
R. C. R„ made an appropriate reply. ^ntoni. who m turn has
Preparations are being made for the Harns\ of 4116
meeting of the Grand Council in Victoria s '___
early in February. It is understood that negotiations

“KEEP YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD ^on gVtT J*
WORKING ORDER and your general ‘<£.^°ne^ J‘ P McDonaW the Lmon 
health will take care of Itself.” This le the ^
advice of an eminent specialist on stomach , , . ,
troubles, and be “clinched” the advice by boat for th? coast freighting tfnd pas- 
prescrlblng Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab- Stü7IC^’, ®ays., Vancouver
lets as a wonder worker In all phases of ™orl<k The McDonald te a well known 
stomach disorders from the little “fêr- veflSeI’ bemS a three-Maéted ethoonff, 
ment’4 after eating to the chronic dyspep- ^nd used chiefly as a Bafgfe for towrtlg 

38 cents. Sola by Dean '* Hlicocks business in connection With «he %teàri*T
Active at the Hastings mill. The Mi- 

-< - ~»*<|** ’ K? -mt
r.d L ■ * <i v:

germinating
have recently been the strongest, 
broke 3% by rapid stages, and Manhattan 
was offered down to 2% on pressure ta 
take profits, but rallied %. Tinplate moved 
vigorously upwards about 3 points. 
Delaware and Hudson gained 1%. but hfl- 

The stock market

government 
df the loss of interest 1 
ithorized borrowing. Of 
K)>000 went to companies 

Canada by 
i the accounts of the t 
laries of Mr. Scarth, Mr 

• C. Campbell and a* clerl 
all, are charged to the 

the commissioners fin 
ie sum only should be 
uwieipal taxation to th 
•6,958 was charged agains 
wnsfite trustees, while t 
orthwest Land company 
ible. This entitles the ' 

a credit of $12,410.22. j 
dt of these 
nted methods were pursi 
eas© thd amount to the c 
>vernment from $15,761 
>5.19. In addition to t 

items the report dis< 
Traces of mismanageme 
ittem, the employment 
ify agents, the making o;
1 grants, and the frequen 
« publie interest. Amt 
<*nt transactions was th 
■res of land near Moose

one

mediately reacted, 
opened irregular.

s con- mmvKtsmen

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. 
COCHI A. PENNYROYAL, ETO.

Order of all chemists, or poet free Jot 
fl.60 from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria. or MARTTN, Pharmaceutical V5iem- 
1st, Southampton. England.

The bill now goes to 
The VIL
then re

cases in

ijnship Co., which will fit her with 
mes and boilers and make he* a good

a

si a. k mu re- 
399.and Hall & Co.—136b
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VlCTOi?H TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 15, 1901.rat CTOXvd "'as in waiting at the 
r to gn-vt them, and they were lomit 

as thv-v '»ft the train and nv.m 
Kn-hmg scenes ensued when the 
Is met their relatives. UfUr"

7

Canadian Pacific railway, 
was #3 per acre, and the commissioners 
find that the railway company should 
pay ten times that rate, 
from the four townsites up to the 
end of December, 1899, were $452/281, 
and the three leading items of expendi
ture, cost of management, townsite im
provement and 
$123.222.

The price

Smith Curtis 
Interviewed

action will probably be taken at the an- memorial tablet or fountain in the cen- 
nual congregational meeting on Thurs- ire to the memory of those British Co
day next. The present edifice was erect- lumbians who fell in South Africa, 
ed in the early nineties and the member- In a private letter from Mr. Mann, of 
ship of the church has grown so steadily Mackenzie & Mann, the writer says he 
since that time that the capacity of the will be in Vancouver on the 20th of 
building is conceded to be inadequate. January, prepared to take up the V. V. 
Several of the managers believe, how- & E. railway affairs energetically, and 
ever, that an edifice to seat about 050 push the road to completion. Mr. Mann 
people and to cost $20,000 to $25,000 states that he will have completed the 
should be erected. Coast-Kootenay road in one year after

About $43,000 was expended on streets tho British Columbia legislature renews 
and sidewalks in Nelson in 1900. the bonus.

The fire department cost the city $10,- 1 a a fit of dementia, Mrs. Woodward,\y
000 last year. wife of an employee of the News-Adver-

Tbe present city council at the meet- tiser, on Wednesday night cut the throat 
ing held on Monday evening put itself of her baby with a razor and then cut 
on record as being in favor of the erec- her own throat. J. H. MeFarlane, chief 
lion of a electric power plant at Bonning- line repairer of the Great Northwestern 
ton Falls for the purpose of supplying Telegraphs, was called in by a neighbor 
the city with light and power. A reso- and gave what assistance he could in the 
lution to this effect was moved by Aid. absence of Mr. Woodward, the woman 
Hail, seconded by Aid. Arthur and and baby being taken to the hospital at 
adopted unanimously. once. Last evening it was reported at

H. F. Macleod left on Monday night the hospital that the woman would prob- 
for Victoria to enter the office of the ably die, but it was thought that the 
minister of lands and works for the child’s life wiii be saved 
purpose of acquiring the routine of The private steam yacht owned by B. 
work in the land registry branch presum- T. Rogers, manager of the British' Oo- 
ably to acquaint him with his future lumbia Sugar Refinery, brought recently
dU?r as ÜS,Strar. aî Nelsou- , from Japan and said to have cost $30,-

At a meeting of the managers of St. 000, sank to the bottom of Burrard In- 
Paul s Presbyterian church on Tuesday ]et. She was anchored near the sugar 

* J*ev* D,r: ^ ri&ht notified the board refinery, and the enormous weight of wet 
that he would accept the pastorate of snow on the steamer’s deck was far be- 
the church for the ensuing year during yond her tonnage capacity. She tilted 
the absence of the Rev. Robert Frew, to one side, took in a quantity of water. 
Accordingly Dr. Wright takes charge. and sank. Messrs. Armstrong'& Mor- 

Sam Johnston, who was before Mag- rison are raising the steamer, 
istrate Crease on Tuesday morning to On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, by 
answer to the charge of vagrancy, Rev. Thomas Reid, M. A., at the regi
es sentenced to spend three months dence of C. T. Cummins, 841 
in the provingal jail. Johnston is street, Alexander MacLeod, chief 
the man who threatened to burn down eer of the steamer Comet, and Miss 
the opera house during the evening of Elizabeth Davidson MacLennan of Owen 
tlie Masonic ball. Sound, Ontario, were joined together in

holy matrimony.
Last night half of the Vancouver Fur

niture Factory collapsed #?om Che weight 
It was empty; the portion left 

standing, however, was occupied upstairs 
was by a family, 

miraculous.

roVincial f}eWs.The receints

Townsitesr.y nature and design totally distinct 
tor instance between n musical 

nvaganza or burlesque and 
’en comic opera.
Of the merits of tile above piece •,«

.. T and exhilarating "music.a
111 "■ 1 cant help thinking that tif
.or of its having proved an enormous 
uivss in London, New York, and otl,„ 
[ore or less insignificant towns, gœs t 
kow that there must be something 
erit and charm in the humour :l.,n 

lusic of the piece : notwithstanding tie. 
kct that it is admittedly, like all pi,* 
l its kind, quite devoid of serious 1 > 
r theme, and that the music is n'v.r 
My to become classical. And of tlie 
krformance as given here, with a.ie 
bate scenery, an excellent chorus 
rincipals who it variably evoked .ln,j 
esponded to an enthusiastic “encore ’> 
hat more could we ask for or expec* 
As a matter of fact I may mention 

frhaps that I saw the piece in London 
•lien at tlie height of its success, a ad 
will go so far as to say that in’ my 

unable opinion the performance here ,,u 
'riday night compared even favorably 
rith that at the Shaftersbury theatre 
o small measure of praise 
heatrical company finding its 
raiicouver Island.

Srand op IPPPP (!

taxation aggregated 
In investigating this matter 

the Minister of thè Interior has not only 
recovered a substantial sum, but has 
rendered an important public service in 
impressing the duty of faithfulness on 
all who may be entrusted with the ad
ministration of public^property.—Toronto 
Globe.

ASHCROFT.
A special to the Journal from Lillooet 

on Saturday says: “While engaged in 
thawing dynamite in one of the tunnels 
of the Ample mine yesterday, John Ole- 
son, a miner, was instantly killed. Two 
other miners, Walter and Smith, 
injured, but how seriously is not kn 
The Ample mine is the property of the 
Toronto & Lillooet Gold Reefs Co/’

Is Entitled to Recover He Tells of the High Grade Iron 
Deposits Found on Van

couver Island.

mioi ous
pinion
Money Improperly Charged 

Against Goverment.

Conservative Lisses were
own.Large Market For Steel Made on 

the Pacific—Outlook For 
Province.

itrieviug 
Through Careless Manage

ment in N. W.T. COLONIST MISINFORMED. <y
TERKOS.

(Yukon Sun.)
“We do not believe in race distinctions 

in Canada, and hence cannot understand 
why the Yukon is filled with French- 
Canadians. The 'people of Quebec are 
entitled to their share, but not to every
thing in sight.’’—Victoria Colonist.

The Colonist L somewhat indefinite. 
If it means that l'ukon is filled with 
French-Can adran miners or citizens, it 
is not so. although we do not know any 
reason why they should not come here 
by thousands if they choose to do 
There is, we are happy to say, a goodly 
number here now. No doubt the Colonist 
means that official positions in Yukon 
are filled with our French-Canadian fel
low-citizens, and that shows how gross
ly misinformed the Colonist is on a sub
ject with which it should be familial*. 
There is a tang of the dying Tory about 
the article and we will analyze the mat
ter. ^ t

Mr. Ogilvie, the commissioner, is Eng
lish-speaking. Take then the head of
ficials and we find them stand this way: 
The English-speaking are: Mr. Justice 
Craig, Major Wood, N.W.M.P.; 
mund Senkler, gold commissioner; J. L. 
Bell, assistant gold commissioner: J. T. 
Lithgow, comptroller or provincial treas
urer; I. J. Hartman, postmaster; Mr. 
Davis,
Clement, légal adviser or attorney-gen
eral: Mr/ Fuller, resident architect, D. 
P. W.; Jas. McGregor, license inspector; 
Capt. Anson Bliss, acting license inspec
tor: Dr. J. N. E. Brown, territorial clerk; 
Mr. Chiattaway, examiner of plans; II. 
E. Bain, chief draughtsman.

The French-speaking officials are: Mr, 
Justice Dugas;* Mr. J. E. Girouard, re
gistrar; Mr. F. K. Gosselin, crown tim
ber apd lands agent; Mr. Rinfrit. regis
trar of Torren’s titles. This will readily 
show that the English-speaking officials 
are quite able to look after themselves. 
When we add that all the five or six

The city had last year a revenue of 
i $10,001.30. This sufficed for what was 

ister of mines in the Martin cabinet *>f ; done, and left a balance in hand of 
British Columbia, and who defeated | $519.04. Roads and sidewalks cost $793, 
ex-Governor Macintosh in Rossland, was • fire Protection $1,447, debenture interest

u„ IIW-; ssgsrsijsrsss
of the Montreal Gazette. j t^e sum of $933. Water rates vielded

The ex-minister stated that he would j $1,089, whilst maintenance, interest and 
not be surprised to see a reconstruction j sinking fund
of the DunsmuL* government in the near ; Pertfliture of $1.822;

It is not expected that there will be 
any municipal contest this year.

foi even a most cou- Hon. Smith Curtis, whoIt is tlitiv-ult
,1V :,ud painstaking cabinet mm- 

vr the losses ot predecessors 
frittered awey through

was min-

aud

Money
...„ ov u-ss excusable weaknesses 
,..-.iUy be regarded as irrevocably 

minister of the interior has 
commendable effort to retrieve 

rument’s lo-ses through 
1 townsites in

rheosî-
on the same caused an ex-

the late- gave
managvun-nr future as it was generally understood ! 

that the Premier promised his support- | 
ers that the present distribution of port- j 
folios would cnly be temporary. r

,i i- <. .ii.d the com- 
in vestigate the ao 

s in charge has dis- 
transactions in which

be Nortii'V 'st 1 oitii • 
aission appointed t"lor any 

W»Y to
ROSSL.ANl>.

The j The first, or inaugural, meeting of the 
member for Rosslan.i da quite as entlius- j carnival movement was held on Monday 
iastic as ev^r xegarding the mineral re- j evening, 
sources of the Pacific province and he 
Speaks With the Greatest Confidence ! 12th, to* Saturday, February 16th. It

1 was thought that the same order as last 
! year should, as far as possible, be pre- 
! served. The carnival will, therefore,

, , ... . , „ I begin with a curling bonspiel, which will
beds offer..ist as good a chance for pro- | occupy Ae whole of the ice for the first 
filable iron and steel works as Sydney, | tw0 days. After this the events wiU fall 
V* * in the best order that can be arranged

“Americans,” he continued, “are now | with regard to possible entries, 
beginning to mine some of th 
with a view to taking them Into 'the I 
state of Washington, and smelt them i
there with our coal. Why cannot Cnn- ' for mayor in response to a widely signed
adians take the initiative ? I have been I petition. Ward 1—Aids. Michell and
told they cannot command the necessary j Wm. Brown will probably make 
capital, but I can hardly believe this ! running for this ward. Mr. Roadley

I when I am told that half the money j posgibly may run. Ward 2—Dr. Proc-
which Mr. Whitney got for coal and iren ' tor, J. A. Gill, D. McLaren, and D. 
development in Cape Breton is Canadian, i Brown. Ward 3—Aid. Munro, Messrs. 
Shall the west too have to await a Mr. i W. H. Evans and J. L. Brown will

| most likely run. A petition has been 
He states that the market for steel . signed : asking Mayor Campbell to run

again. 1 Mr. Allingham is also expect
ed to run for mayor.

the trust' '
As for those

issively proper people who could see 
; hear anything to shock their sensil.il- 
ics. if such there were, I would oilv 
"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.

ex- , veil’d u s
,,f the Dominion were pér ît was agreed that the car

nival be held from Tuesday, February
bt* interests

ally sacrificed.
shows that the Dominion

in reference to the large high grade iron- 
deposits on Vancouver Island, which be
ing in close proximity to its vast coal

a number of sumsK entitled to recover 
B1,r ;>..rly charged against the govern
or There are also disclosures of re-
m'ib and other transactions in which 
ie public interest was sacrificed in 
K-ii a way that the losses cannot be re- 
)Tervll. The townsites of Virden, 
lu Appelle, Regina and Moose Jaw were 
ie joint property of the Dominion gov- 

aml the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
each contributing an 

The lots were first

I To the Editor:—Permit me to make a 
lew remarks agent the above, as pla*.-td 
b the theatre here on Friday night to 
Ihe apparent delight of a large audience. 
I venture to consider the subject of SUf- 
pcent public interest to justify an ( X- 
bression of opinion, and let me say at 
Ince that I am in thorough sympathy 
knd accord with your anonymous 
Respondent who disapproved of the 
kanty and unfavorable notice of ;he 
piece which appeared in the Colonist.
I It is an undisputed fact, I believe, that 
ke are not overburdened here ’ with 
Wther good plays or efficient theatrical 
bompanies, and therefore it seems to 
me all the more desirable that we should 
wiow our ability to distinguish what is 
[food from what is bad or indifferent, and 
five all possible encouragement and 
port to the former.

Howe
engin-

-oIvd-
GREENWOOD.

The first converting plant to be erected 
in the province will be installed in the 
Greenwood smelter, owned by the B. O. 
Copper Oo. To^dav a contract 
closed for a complete plant, involving an 
expenditure at the factory of $40,000. 
The converter will handle a daily capac
ity of two furnaces at the smelter, am
ounting to six hundred tons. Roughly, 
this amount will produce forty tons of 
matte, and passing through the converter 
it means twenty tons of blister copper 
daily, averaging ninety-eight and a half 
per cent, pure metal. The contract is to 
he completed in six months, consists of a 
40-ton electric crane, crushing plant, 
blowing engine, converters and acces
sories. By the time it is ready for oper
ation, the second furnace will have been 
installed at the smelter, bringing it un 
to a daily capacity of six hundred tons.

ese ores
KAMLOOPS.

M. P. Gordon has consented to run of snow.lament
ray Company, 
qual area of land. 
gered for sale under the management 
,1 tbe Canadian Pacific railway land 
Mimissioner, but in 1883 the business 
ra, transferred to a board of joint 
Qwnsitv trustees, composed of Sir 
)(lliald Smith, Mr. E. B. Osier, Mr. W. 
). Svarth and Ml*. R. B. Angus. Only 
Vu of the trustees, Mr. Osier anl Mr. 
iearth. took an active part m the busl- 

nnd when the office was removed 
wm Toronto to Winnipeg in 1884, Mr.

Half the in-

cor-
colleictor; W. H. P.customs Their escape was almost 

Several sheds and barns 
are reported demolished Sn the vicinity 
of the city.

During the performance of “Secret 
Service,” by the iFrawley company, at 
the Westminster opera house, part of 
the roof cracked with the weight of 
snow. There was a rush for the street, 
but as the company went on playing to 
quiet the audience, most of them return
ed, when there was another crash. This 
time the opera house was vacated.

The quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association 
will be held in this city, opening on 
Tuesday, January 22nd. The meeting 
will be of more than ordinary import
ance, as some valuable reports will he 
lead upon the* fertilization of soils and 
ether subjects.

If Pat Crowe, the alleged abductor of 
young Edward Cudhay ,of Omaha, son 
of the miliionaire, is in Vancouver, his 

getting away are decidedly 
slim. On the register at the Commer
cial hotel is “Chris. J. Dalton,
York.”

the

Whitney?”

made on the Pacific coast would be 
very large. In 1900 the United States 
sent 17,000 tons of steel rails to Aus
tralia alone and these rails had to 
pay a heavy railway freight across : lie 
continent. These rails were equivalent 
to sixty tons of iron ore per day for one 
year. Besides, the

Now there must 
, and in fact are, quite a number of

EK'.

. . . XT- , - ^^Ueav.b took full charge. ------ —
peopie here in \ ictona thoroughly com- ,>f the Canadian Pacific railway
Detent and qualified to appreciate tbe 
lifference between what is good and had 
In the matter of theatrical productions; 
and I very much question if among such 
kven one could be found to agree with 
k>r approve of the press notices of the 
above, either as regards the piece itself 
k»* the manner of its performance here.

Of course it is utterly ridiculous, 
plough very usual, to draw, a comparison 
between two things which have nothing 
whatever in common and are in th~!r 
say, that their invariably is in any and 
every play, as much or even more so in 
the highest class of comedy or drama,, 
something here and there that jars or 
of which we don’t all quite approve; Just 
as certain as that if there were not, 
there would still be found those to dis
cover and take imaginary 
nothing at all. 
be well advised 
theatre.

SANDOK.
Sandpn will hold its winter carnival on 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, January 28th to 31st. Ar
rangements are being made for a curl
ing and, hockey tournament, at which 

. t, , r, i , . A x- .u x. ever>' iu Kootenay will be repre-
ln British Columbia and the Northwest, sented< The hockey teams from Nelson, 
there is the Chili and Ecuador markets. Rosslaed, Revelstoke, Kaslo, Silverton 
The opening of Siberia, Manchuria, and other towns have already sent notice 
China, South Africa and northward, as j that they will be in attendance, and the 
well as the requirements of India and j greatest hockey tourne ment in the his 
New Zealand, also demand consideration, i tory of western Canada will take place 

“Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir, Premier of i in Samlon. The annual curling contest 
the province, is the one capitalist we | for the* Rostock, the Harris and other 
have over there who is fully alive trophies and cups will be brought off on 
to the bright prospects in this direction Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. It 
and on his visit to Ottawa in a few days is expected that about 27 rinks will be 
I hope Eastern capitalists will see him present;to take part in this contest. San- 
and get necessary information, especially don’s new rink has been already opened, 
as I have reason to believe he is intend
ing^ to open up iron mines situate on the 
railway land grant controlled by his 

Mr. Dunsmuir has done

ras transferred to the Canadian North- 
rest Land Company,

Kidiiai agreement provided that the gov- 
miHieat should be entitled to such land 

required for public buildings and 
the railway should have

Limited. The
mining inspectors and half the gov
ernment surveyors are English-speaking, 
it may help the Colonist to breathe more 
freely.

But it is in me department of public 
works, presided over by that terrible 
man, Mr. Tarte, that the French-speak
ing officials get in their deadly work. 
First of all there is Mods, de Charleson, 
who has charge of all public works in 
l'ukon, and the construction of Yukon 
telegraph lines. Then there is Michael 
de la Crean, superintendent of tele
graphs, who learned his French from 
the banks of the Shannon. Mons. de 
Fuller's parents came over to England 
with the Conqueror, and speak French 
with an Ottawa finish. Mons. de Clegg, 
local manager of telegraphs, is a Span
iard from Tipperary, whose father, an 
officer of the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
used to talk French and Dutch to his 
men when he got angry. Mons. de 
Ewart’s father, the fine old chief archi
tect, D. P. W., Ottawa, speaks French 
with a beautiful Aberdeenshire accent. 
Mons. do Overton was English until he 
was converted to French and now speaks 
the language like a Toronto Orangeman. 
Then there is Herr Albert von der Cloes, 
whose father, no doubt, was an Alsatian 
Frenchman. Mr. Couture, the English- 
speaking employee of the D. P. W., in

with

Demand for Rails
offices, and
ikes for stations, yards, necessary build- 
ngs and general railway purposes. A 
rowsion that may prove of importance 
tin.ls the railway company to protect 
the government against loss through the 
allure of the trustees to perform their 

duties and obligations.
The first discrepancy disclosed was In 

egard to the townsite of Virden. A 
part of this site was covered by the 
homestead entries of T. M. Daly, jun., 
and Mrs. Susanna Willis, the remainder 
being a government timber reserve. Mr. 
Daly's entry was cancelled at his own 
request, and that of Mrs. Willis for non- 
fulfilment of homestead conditivtis. The 
Property was thus in full possession of 
ihe governmemt, but the b)dks of the 
trustees show that they p-m-hastd the 
hand from tha Canadian Pacific Rail- 
kay Company for $6,400. The amount 
was so charged that the government was 
made to pay half tbe price, or 3,200. In 
[reality, the government supplied all the 
Hand, but was made to pay the railway 
[company for a portion of it. The evi
dence showed that Mr. T. M. Daly, jun., 
[who had no claim to the land, was paid 
pi4CK), or $20 per acre, for half a sec- 
Ition by the railway company. This is a 
[sample transaction, and on it the com- 
hnissioners -eport thr.it the government 
p entitled ;o receive $3,200, the amount 
(charged for land already in possession of 
|thv crown.
| The report gives details of other trans- 
petions in which the government was 
(falsely debited or deprived of proper 
(credits, and although it is a series of 
[financial statements it will be found in
teresting reading. A large building 
pected in Regina with the funds ojC the 
■trustees, an unauthorized line of invest
irent, was iented to and afterwards sold 
|to the government, both rental and sol-. 
Png price being excessive. In the sale 
■the government was charged $750 for 
|t!ie site, to which it was entitled without 
■Payment under agreement. The loans 
|'jf th* funds were most remarkable trans- 
Petions.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Municipal nominations in the district 

municipalities t ike place to-day. Elec
tions, where necessary, take place on the 
following Thursday. January 17th.

Millie Danjels, a white wonan, died 
suddenly at her home on Holbrook street 
shortly before midnight on Friday. On 
the matter being reported to the police

chances for

New
This Mr. Dalton is none other 

than a Pinkerton detective, and he is 
hot after that $25,000 offered by the 
Nebraska millionaire to the person cap
turing the man who abducted his son. 
Mr. Dalton believes it qu-ite possible that 
Crowe is heading for Vancouver, wi*h 
the intention of getting across the Pa
cific.

and subsequently to Capt. Pittendrigh, 
the coroner, a jury was empanelled, and 
an inquest held into the cause of death. 
Dr. Kenny made a post-mortem examin
ation. It was brought out in the medi
cal evidence that a Jap who runs a 
restaurant in the Merchants’ block, and 
with whom the woman lived as his wife, 
had tried for over an hour to find a 
physician, and at last found and sum
moned Dr. Kenny, who, upon seeing 
the girl in an unconscious state, at once 
decided that she was suffering from the 
effects of poison, and used remedies for 
this, with the effect that the sufferer re
gained consciousness and seemed to be 
recovering, when suddenly she collapsed 
and died at about 10.30 p.m. Dr. Kenny 
stated in evidence that, having made an 
examination of the stomach of deceased, 
he found that it Contained a sufficient 
quantity of carbolic acid to cause death, 
and that death had resulted from poison. 
A bottle containing carbolic acid was 
found in the room of deceased, and was 
produced in court. In the evidence of 
the J-ap it transpired that the woman 
Millie Daniels had lived with him for the 
past eight months, but they were not 
married. She had been in the habit of 
drinking to excess and was sometimes 
drunk. He had always done the best 
he could to make her comfortable. From 
the evidence of one of the several wit
nesses, Lena Williams, it was learned 
that Millie Daniels had .told her (wit
ness) that she had once, some time ago, 
made an attempt to take her life by 
taking carbolic acid, but that she was 
trying, to reform and would never do so 
again. After the evidence of a number 
of witnesses, chiefly women, and hear
ing the charge of the coroner, the jury 
returned a verdict that deceased had 
come to her death by taking poison while 
temporarily insane.

The executive committee of the Angli 
can diocese of New Westminster met 
on Wednesday. The stipend of the 
incumbent of Sapperton and Ladner was 
increased $150 a year. Hie gift of a 
farm at Port fHaney, made by Mrs. 
Greswolde WiilHams, of Acton. Eng., 
was accepted. Hie farm is to be held on 
behalf of the Chinese mission.

A telegram of condolence has been 
received by the widow of the late Ser
geant-Major McMurphy from Victoria 
as follows : “Deepest sympathy from 
the officers, warrant and non-commission
ed officers, buglers and sappers of the 
Royal Engineers. (Signed) Acting-Ad
jutant Tennant.”

o
YMIR.

On Wednesday, January 6th, G. A. 
Little, /a former resident of Denver, Col
orado, 'attempted his life by cutting both 
wrists 'and attempting to sever the main 
artery, and also inflicting a gash in his 
right leg almost eight inches in length. 
The attempt to take his own life was 
discovered, and a doctor sent for, and 
the wojfnds dressed, but so much blood 
had been lost that h

offence at 
But such people would i
never to go to the 

On the other hand, no impar
tial critic would suggest that a piece 
is to be judged and wholly condemned 
for its minor defects, and for the 
above stated and as one of -an appar
ently delighted audience, I venture to 
express my disapproval of your criticism 
of the play and its performance, and 
would emphatically say let us give credit 
where credit is due.

company.
more than all others in developing *he 
mineral wealth of the island, and has 
accumulated immense wealth thereby, 
and, although not a political supporter 
of the present Premier, it is a pleasure 
to state that Mr. Dunsmuir is using bis 
profits as fast as made in developing the 
mineral resources of the Island.

TO DEVONIANS IN CANADA.
reasons

To the Editor :*-I shall be glad if you 
will allow me to appeal to Devonians 
and descendants of Devonians who are 
residents in that vast area of the Empire 
known to the dwellers in the Old Coun
try as Canada upon a subject in which 
I am deeply interested, and which, I 
think, may be made keenly interestiog 
to us of Devon and the Devonians of 
Canada. As having had a Canadian ex
perience, I take a real interest in all the 
developments of the Dominion, and es
pecially such as knit it and the Old 
Country together, and particularly that 
which seems to be likely to interest Dev
onians. I have done considerable in in-

e grew weaker day 
a j by day.,, passing away on Monday even- 

I ing last. Little was known of deceas
ed in Ymir, he only having been in town 
a few days prior to Ms attempt to take

“How arc matters in Rossland?” wM“W/S liv.inf;.in Denver-
! Colorado, and a brother is living some 

Matters are showing a steady *m- j place in the western states, 
provement in Rossland, whose p<èpu- j 
latioh is now about 10,000, and its j 
monthly pay roll $170,000, or $2,000,000 I The yernon volunteer fire brigade held 
a year. The Canadian Pacific smelter ! their animal meeting for election of offi- 
at Trail has increased it capacity to 800 j cers for 1901 last week. J. J. Hull was 
tons a day, and is going full blast, i unanimously re-elected to the position of 
though it is not so long ago when its | chief, and T. E. Crowell and A. E, A. 
capacity was but 300 tons, and that it Lowes lyere in a like manner re-elected 
was at times unable to secure sufficient to the assistant chief ship and secret a ry- 
are to keep it going. The Northport ship, respectively. Four nominations 
smelter is quadrupling it original eapa- were made for treasurer, but H. W. 
city. Other mining districts are Knight was re-elected. F. M. Jach and

E. S. Jackson were appointed auditing 
and none more so than the Boundary, committee and the investigating com- 
sir.ee the advent of the railway eighteen i mittee i*’ composed of R. W. Timmins, 
months ago. Messrs. Miner & Graves i d- E. Ross and C. E. Mohr. S. A. 
and their associates are entitled to the ! Shatford,1 W. A. Cryderman and R. W. 
greatest possible credit for their daring I Timmink1 were elected as finance com- 
under most adverse conditions in develop- ! mittee. _ S. A. Shatford and R. Wilson 
ing the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides j were appointed band managing com- 
coppef claims, and successfully proving [ mittee.
that these immense but low grade __
bodies could be profitably worked and ! . NANAIMO,
smelted. Their pioneer wook has been i *s estimated that fully 30 inches of 
of incalculable value to the whole Bound- SDOW feU during the recent visitation, 
ary country, and is leading to many ^ strong thaw has at last struck town, 
large investments of capital, mostly aad *s hoped that the snow will soon 
American, in that region. disappear.

“The development of the rich mineral ’*'*• 4h® ®t. Andrew s Presbyterian
areas in the upper waters of Keltic church annual congregational meeting on 
river, just west of the Boundary d,s- j Thursday even,ng the two retiring mem-
trict and on the whole length of the £erST,°Vb® b?ar^ roa?^6”’ ^essrs:
Similkameen river will be eouallv ranid K H- Snuth (collector of customs), and bimilkameen river, will be equally rapid 1>ed MeB young were re-elected. The
upon the construction of the direct Coast- ts showed that the church is in a
Kootenay railway, which there is every floyurisMug c.onditioD. 
reason to beheve will be begun in a few Nelsou.Fost choirmaster ot St. An- 
months. Tne Similkameen bids fair to drew-s Presbyterian church, has resigned 
be the richest district of all. It has and £>r. Grice has been appointed his 
gold, silver, copper and lead deposits successor. The orgen tund ot this 
and any quantity of good coal that will church has reached tht sum ot $400. It 
make a fair coke, and greatly cheapen • the intention to purchase as soon as 
smelting. The opening up of the cop- poSBible a pipe-organ, 
per deposits in Copper Mountain, ten ___0___

One
result is that it is now attracting 
great deal of attention, and its copper 
deposits are being opened up with ex
cellent results.”

W. E. CRUISE.
Badminton Club, 12th January, 1961. Dawson, speaks, we regret to say, 

a decided French accent.
We think the Victoria Colonist would 

do better in following up some other line 
of Tory policy, than in trying to set 
Canadians against each other in Yukon.

We have given the Colonist’s state
ment some attention, because, if not no
ticed, it would eventually be looked up
on as a fact.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
(Furnished by the B. C. Stock Exchange, 

Limited.) YERNON.
New York, Jan. 14.—The following quo- 

day *>U8 rU ^ vu the Produce Exchange to-

Open. High. Low. Close.

•• 82% 82% 81% 81%
■ • 82% 82% 81% 81%

. 44% 44% 43% 44

Wheat- 
March ... 
May ........

toresting people of this country in the 
fair and magnificent part of the Empire 
that stretches from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. As a journalist and public lec
turer I have, I think, probably been the 
means of inducing some Devonians to 
tiy their fortunes in Canada, and I know 
that when new towns are formed, as is 
the case continuously, the dear old Dev
onian names are used again, either the 
old place-names or that of people giving 
title? to places. And so it comes about 
that glancing at the map one sees places 
one knows here repeated, signal points 
as it were, along the Imperial line of 
communication. “Devon, our county/' 
with the city of Exeter motto “semper 
fide Lis,” is ever before us, and it is hoped 
its motto is a good guide and watchword. 
We want all who come to visit the “Old 
Country,” whether Devonians or not. to 
give Devon a share of their holiday, so 
that they may see and enjoy its great 
charm of coast line river, moorland, and 
sylvian beauty, together with its many 
quaint villages and towns, still tinctured 
with old fasMoned ways. I want the 
assistance of ^11 Devonians in Canada 
to help me to create a closer bond of sym
pathy and interest by sending me photo
graphs of places iu Canada bearing the 
old Devonian names, places bearing the 
names of Devonshire families, and of any 
subject that may be comprehended in a 
wide range, that I may prepare lantern 
slides vf these and show them to the 
people of Devon. Photography is now 
so widely practiced that I know I am 
*mt imposing a difficult task. I do ask, 
however, that the photographs shall be 
as good as possible. Of course I shall 
be glad of descriptive notes, without 
which my information will be incomplete. 
I have to thank you, sir, for considerable 
trespass upon your space, but this is a 
matter of some interest to many, and 
will, I tMnk, have your approval. I shall 
be glad if Canadian papers will copy. As 
to my bona tides, if this is deemed neces
sary I beg to refer to Jos. G. Colmer, 
Eisa.. Q. M. G., secretary to the hiarh 

missioner for Canada, 17 Victoria

Miss Eva Roth, of Jjeavenworth, Kas., 
was assaulted by Fred. Alexander, a 
negro. Alexander was arrested, and a 
mob is trying to get him out of jail.

A rumor has just got started in Lon
don, said to emanate from well-informed 
sources, that Lord Curzon is going to 
resign the vice-royalty of India, owing 
to the failing health of Lady Curzon. 
with whom the climate of India is said 
not to have agreed. If so, it is thought 
that Lord Cadogan will be his successor, 
or will at any rate be offered the posi
tion upon the termination of his term 
in Ireland.

May ..........................
Liverpool Wheat—

lîîarch ................ 6s2y4d ...............  68 21,.4M*7 ......6s2%d ........... 6»2%d
New lork. Jan. 14.—The following quo

tations ruled on the Stock Exchange to
day: Also Flourishing,

Open. High. Low.
. .138 139 136%

Close.
136%American Sugar 

American Tobacco. 115 117
People's Gas........... 103

116115
102%
119%
151%
123%

Manhattan................120% 121%
C. M. & St. P. .. . 152%
C- R- I- & P..........124% 125
C. B. & Q.................. 145% 145%
B R. T. ...
Federal Steel
Am. 8. & W..............
Northern Pacific .. 83 
North. Pac. pfd. .. 87
Union Pacific .........
A. T. & S. F............
A. T. & S. F. pfd. . 86% 86%
Southern Paeific .. 43% 43%
Louis. & Nash. . .. 89% 89%

102
119%
150%152%

One was $2,455 to Mr. N. F. 
The money went to discharge 

a debt to Messrs. Millar & Richards, type 
founders, Toronto, a debt for which Mr.

the acting trustee, was person
ally responsible. This loan was repaid 
m the transfer of some land by Mr. 
ravin5 which netted the trustees a few 
Nndrvl dollars. The commission fin-ls 
r“° government entitled to half the loss
M this loan, or $1,775.75.

In refunds to speculative purchasers 
government lost heavily, but as 
generosity was partly authorized 

n*' :ln 0r(ler in council the amount re
coverable is not large. The order in 
council required that such refunds be 
joade from money in the hands of the 
rustees. but they took occasion to bor- 
0vv an,J make immediate refunds. That 

[nmlos the government to $1,350.54, 
aif the loss of interest through un- 

withonzed borrowing. Of the refunds 
«O.OOij went to companies represented 
Ln Canada by 
In the ------

123
144144 •avin.

84%84%8» B6%M
41. 40 41% 39 Oore83%82%84 A LOAD OF COMFORT.
85%86%86%

46%
86%

Every box of FOOT ELM/ contains more 
comfort for the feet than a bushel of 
Imitations. 25 cts., at drug stores.

45'-45%46% 86%85% 42v.42-%
89%89%
92'.Balte. & Ohio .... 93 9293%

SPECIALISTSWALL STREET.
he

(Associated Press.)
New York. Jan. 14.—Wide changes ln con

trary directions of a few stocks gave tbe 
market a somewhat sensational air in ap
pearance. but the majority showed frac
tional declines, running to about a point in 
the Pacifies and some of the stocks which 
have recently been the strongest. St. Paul 
broke 3% by rapid stages, and Manhattan 

j was offered down to 2% on pressure to 
i take profits, but rallied %. Tinplate moved 
| vigorously upwards about 3 points, and 
! Delaware and Hudson gained 1%, but in1* 
| mediately reacted. The stock market 
j opened irregular.

mch ON CANCER
Have Perfected a New Method ef 

Treatment That Does Away With 
Operations

VANCOUVER.
Rev. J. M. Smith will be the new pas

tor of the Zion Baptist chi.ich in this 
city. The pulpit of this church was 
tendered vacant some time since by the 
call of the Rev. I. G. Matthews to the 
church in New Westminster and the 
board of management has been success
ful in persuading Mr. Smith to take 
charge.

The venisop ease, in which A. Tyson, 
the Cordova street dealer, was the de
fendant, was dismissed on Saturday 
morning in the police court. This was 
an action that was watched with inter
est The venison Mr. Tyson was ac
cused of selling in a prohibited period 
was killed the day before the season 
closed, but when it reached the city the 
close time had set in. The defence was 
that as the deer had been killed daring 
the open season, the venison could be 
sold at any time thereafter, and the dis
missal of the case this morning is an 
upholding of the argument of Mr. Ty
son's solicitors.

An agitation is on foot looking to the 
purchase of the block of ground ad
joining the" Vancouver hotel, on the right 
hand side, as a memorial park, with a

For a considerable time, specialists have 
been devoting their thought and energy 
to perfecting a new system of treatment 
for cancers and tumors, which would de
stroy the cancer germs and cure the dis
ease without the necessity of resorting to 

Their labors have been

one of the trustees, 
accounts of tbe trustées tbe 

Claries of Mr. Scarth, Mr. Osier, Mr. 
f c. Campbell and a# clerk, $11,293.63 
,n are charged to the government, an operation.

the commissioners find that half , crowned with marvellous success* for the 
5e sum only should be so charged. I new constitutional remedy which they have 
J>uwcipal taxation to the extent of Kiven to the world has been thoroughly^ 
F'9r*8 was charged againat the joint ’ tested In hnndreds of case* and It has 
ownsite trustees, while the Canada . done all that Is claimed for “• Çvea mak- 
V"lhwest Land company alone was complete cures In cases where opera- 
,ablp. This entitles the government tien had utterly tailed
:.,a ocfrtuf n410if w£h rwr,r.

'ÆSÎ? JS* ..i,.. it ... It —mi-
551» Tl *15’7®?-35 to ties and destroys these virulent cancer
to-1» In addition to tkw recover- pofcioM whlch „ang -0„t the life.

Items the report discloses many MEg8Rg. STOTT A JURY, BowmanviHe, 
robnees of mismanagement and far- Qnt win be pleased to send full partlcu- 
nsm, the employment of unneces- UrJ of thls treatment on receipt of 2 

”r-T agents, the making of unwarrant- 
w grants, and the frequent sacrifice of
6e Publie interest. Among the more J. A. Preston, one of Taneouver’e police 
toent transactions was the sale of 33 force. Is in the city. He IS st the Do- 
'cres of land near Moose Jaw to the minion. .........................

miles above Princeton, has been of a 
most

NELSON.
The annual meeting of the Nelson 

Board of Trade took place at the board 
rooms on Tuesday night. The principal 
business transacted was the nomination 
of officers fqr the ensuing year, which 
were made as follows, a resolution being 
passed leaving the nominations open un
til the meeting on Wednesday next: For 
president, G. V. Holt; for vice-president, 
T. Allan, P. Chapman and H. Byers; 
for secretary-treasurer, F. W. Swannell: 
for council, R. J. Hamilton, J. Banner- 
man, H. J. Evans, Robert Robertson, 
Frank Fletcher P. Lament, C. Hillyer, 
T. Allan, H. Byers, T. G. Proctor, J. 
M. Lay, T. Morley, P. Chapman, W. R. 
McLean, A. J. Marks, W, A. Macdon
ald, J. H. Robertson, W. P. Tierney, J, 
J. Campbell, A. R. Sherwood and G. E. 
Martin.

Among the prospective building enter
prises for 1901 is a handsome new church 
for the congregation of Bt. Panl’s. The 
project is now under discussion and some

Satisfactory Character.
On one claim a shaft has been sunk 200 
feet and cross-cutting has shown 100 feet 
of ore, with indications of the vein being 
several hundred feet wide. The copper 
values are good, being about double 
those of Phoenix Camp, in the Boundary. 
New. York people are now securing the 
cream of the claims and in six months 
I fancy Eastern Canadians will, as 
formerly in Rowland, be falling over 
each other in their rush for the skim 
milk.”

B
FOR LADIES

[’ REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
r ! SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. PIL 
f COCHIA. PENNYROYAL. HTti.
L Order of all chemists, or poet free _f°* 
|T fl.50 from EVANS A SONS, LTD.. Vlc- 
la torla. or MARTIN Phsrmaeeetlesl Chen*" 
K let. Southampton. England.

com
rtree, Westminster, London.

CHAS. R. ROWE, M. J. I. 
Secretary United Devon Association.

Cockington, Torquay, England, Christ
mas Eve. 1900.

-Lake 'puttie1
West Saanlc 

acres; • nearly a 
and good hniyings. 

r^mrtlculara apply Ip John Blao

e DOCTOR ED NINE YEARS FOR TET
TER.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of 
WUkeebérre, Pa., writes: “For nine years I 
have been disfigured with Tetter on my 
hand» and face. At last I have found a 
cere in Dr. Agnew's Ointment It helped 
me from the first application, and now I 
nm permanently cored.” Sold by Dean A 
Hi acock» and Hall * Co.—186.

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm.” 
6 miles from Victoria, on 
road, comprising* 51 
cultivated, 
further

e

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P„ of Metchosln, 
accompanied by his wife, arrived in the 
city last evening on the steamer Charmer. 
They have Jnst returned from the Old 
Country.

, STRAYED- From Oak'Bay. a'bjsckmare, 
‘ Kinder please address P O. Box 386. ?

’ -..so. -
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TO PACIOpening ofand Prior, May 4th, 1900, and reply from 
Col. E. G. Prior, dated May 30th, 
1900. The matte? rests there.

Songhees Indian Reserve.—The board has 
been informed that the delay in getting the 
Scugliees Indian reserve question settled 
rests with the provincial government. It 
is sincerely hoped that you are in a posi
tion to arrange for an immediate adjust
ment of this business.

Assay Office.—With regard to the import
ance of establishing assay offices, the views 
of the board are expressed in n resolution, 
adopted August 10th, 1900, and forwarded 
to him.

from San Francisco via St. Michael to 
Dawson was from 90 to $110 a ton, t>s 
against $125 by the railway.

Mr. Candless asked if the G. D. Com- 
and the railway company would 

occupy the same relation next year.
Mr. Hawkins hesitated .a moment, and 

ho did not cate to say, but he 
Mr. Elliot was in control 

not Mr.

Trade With 
The North

h

Omineca What israny

said
fancied not.
it White Horse last year,
Rogers

Mr. Mara asked if it was to be under
stood thf.t a rebate was to be given the 
larger shippers this year.

Mr Hawkins said such would likely 
be the case, but the tariff would be 
published, and would not be private, as 
wag the f aso List year.

Mr. Lv’scr said that the company was 
obliged, in its own interest, to protect 
the small shipper.

Mr. McCandleis asked it it was lot the 
case that the railway had more business 
than could be handled by the C. D. Co., 
and congestion would have followed had 
some of it not been moved by scows.

Mr. Hawkins replied that such was 
tlio case. Flour, salt, sugar, etc., had to 
be taken at a low rate because the 
margin was narrow, while on luxuries, 
such as cigars, etc., where profits wtre 
larger, a bigger rate was exacted.

Mr. Hawkins then withdrew, and the 
president submitted the following ab
stract report:

^»yt' ri
Telegraph Line and Transporta

tion Benefits Will Be Pro
vided the Country.

Board of Trade Talk on the 
Subject With Manager 

Hawkins. I iA Imperial Governr 
Joseph ChaImportant Meeting of the Arctic 

Slope Mining Company 
Yesterday.

J. A. MARA,
Chairman.Proposal to Change the Name of 

the Organization-Miscel
laneous Business.

G. H. Lugrin prophesied that the ex
tension of the Island road would solve 
Northern transportation and build up 
the biggest smelting enterprise on the 
continent.

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Minions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoUc. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimUates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children? 
Panacea—yhe Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is a
Rich in its resources as a mineral dis

trict and promising much in the way of 
agriculture when more easy of access, 
the Omineca country will partake of new 
life this coining summer. It is to be 
provided with transportation facilities, 
with telegraph communication and its 
gold mi ms, heretofore in a state of pre
paredness for working, will be developed 
as they have never been.

Captain Black, of this city, who has 
had a great deal of experience in the 
country, said yesterday that there are 
numerous quartz ledges in the country 
that would yield an average of $50 to the 
ton, and he has seen some quartz that 
went $00 in silver and $12 in gold. But 
these properties cannot at present be ad
vantageously worked, for the country is 
too greatly isolated fiom all facilities 
for treating the ore when mined. They 
will have to await the advent of a rail 
way into the country which would at 
once bring the latest resources of the 
district to the fore. Cflal, Captain Black 
states, has been found in several parts, 
and wjthin SO miles of the mountain 
range.

Along the head waters of the Peace 
river lots of good timber is available, 
while along the valley, stretching for a 
distance of about 200 miles, is a belt of 
land admirably suitable to agriculture.
This is adjacent to the Parsnip and 
Peace rivers, which take their course in 
reverse to each other, and run parallel 
to the Rockies.

Of course the coal locations have not 
been disclosed, but they are known to 
Captain Black and may some day be a 
telling consideration in the opening up 
a ad development of the country, a con
dition of things which might be said to 
have been fairly started. With the ob
ject of surveying a wagon road between 
Quesnelle and Stewart lake, two hundred 
miles distant, Capt Black leaves for 
Ashcroft next week. This road will ex
tend through the Neehaeo valley and 
over considerable prairie country. There ^ 
is already a good trail beaten ovpr it.

■ At Stew-art lake the material for
I a branch telegraph line from there to 

Manson creek in the Omineca country is 
on the ground and construction work will 
begin in the spring.

Some time in March the captain ex
pects to start out again from Victoria 
writh 25 men. His destination will be 
Manson creek, » where he expects to 
carry on active work in connection with 
the development of the Arctic Slope 
Hydraulic Mining Company. Here three 
monitors with a capacity of 500 inches 
have been established, and work at the 
mines has advanced to such an extent 
that they are ready for four more.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Arctic Hope Hydraulic Mining Company 
held yesterday the following propositions 
were considered :

First. An offer from an Eastern com
pany to work a portion of the company’s 
ground on a royalty basis.

Second. A proposition from the outside 
to purchase all the treasury shares re
maining unsold.

Third. A proposition for the sale. of 
part or whole of the company’s property 
from London through American sources. ^ 

The first proposition was favorably 
considered ; the second is under consid
eration and may be completed; the third, 
when negotiations are further advanced, 
will be submitted to the shareholders.

These propositions do not in any way 
interfere with the working of the pro
perties by the company itself. These 
the management state, will be worked 
vigorously in any case.

ENTIRELY EXONERATED.

The Charges Against Police Officer Ab
bott Dâsjnissed.

The police commissioners met this 
morning to consider the complaint rf 
Tom, a West Coast Indian, that he had 
had $65 taken from him by a police offi
cer. His Worship the Mayor presided. 
Commissioners Piercy and Stewart, City 
Solicitor Bradburn, Chief of Police 
Langley, Mr. McLaughlin, representing 
the Indian department, and Father 
Nicolaye, who acted as interpreter for 
Tom, were also present.

Tom had been arrested on St ere street 
on Monday last, and taken to the police 
station by Constables Abbott and Hand
ley. There he had been searched, and 
upon him was found $1.50, wrapped up 
in a red rag, two pipes, some tobacco 
and a knife. On Tuesday he appeared 
in court to answer the charge of being 
drunk, and was fined.

Tom‘s story was that he worked on a 
sealing schooner. He had been paid $80 
in gold by the captain at Dodge’s Cove, 
and had come down to Victoria. He 
had $65 in a purse in his pant’s pocket 
at the left side, and $1.50 and other traps 
on the right side. When searched :n 
the station he insisted that Abbott took 
the purse with $65 in it and put it in 
his pocket.

Police Officers Abbott and Handley tes
tified concerning the arrest of Tom and 
the search. They said Tom was very 
drunk, scarcely able to walk, and was 
with difficulty got to the police station.
They saw nothing of the purse he men
tioned. /

The search was made w hile Jailer Mit
ten and Detective Palmer were in the 
room. Jailer Mitten showed memo 
made of articles found upon Tom.
Jailer Sheppard said that when Tom was 
told of the fine of $5 being inflicted upon 
him he said that there was money to pay 
for it, and when told that only $1.50 was 
credited to him was surprised, and 
cried most of the forenoon.

The- Testimony of Sergeant Walker was 
corroborative of Police Officers Abbott 
and Handley. He had found Tom in 
a cabin on Discovery and Store street 
where he had been drinking with other 
Indians, a white man and some Indian 
women. One of the Indian women was - delphia.

The members of the board of trade 
favored at thedr quarterly sitting 

of E. C.
Mr. Shallcross objected to the remarks 

re the White Pass & Yukon railway, 
holding -that it had been built under 
peculiar circumstances, and when the 
probability of its paying was very un
certain. The board should encourage 
capitalists to take risks in the country. 
The road would decrease in value year 
by year.

Mr. Mara pointed out that the infor
mation before the committee convinced 
them that the charges were exorbitant. 
Mr. Hawkins himself had said that the 
i-oad was not built for the placer rush, 
but would increase in value year by year 
as the quartz mines were opened.

Mr. Lugrin stamped the report of the 
committee as improper, 
tee had not submitted any figures to 
prove the charges exorbitant. They 

.. . . „ ^ , i had never summoned officers of the com-
of trade of Eastern British Colomb a to ap- ascertain running expense or to
point delegates to their next meeting has {"m whether or not the charges were 
been accepted, and as soon as the date of v
meeting la known the delegates will be & ^ the r6port.
D The Vancouver board of trade has sug- Such a charge, he pointed out, was most 
gested the formation of an associated damaging.
board, to Include the whole province ; but ^r* Mara, as chairman of the com- 
thls has not been accepted, pending the ™ittee, said the leport was meiely a 
result of the above meeting. memorandum for Mr. Dunsmmr Ihey

The Vancouver board of trade haa again had no intention of injuring the com- 
vrged that this board should change their ! pany. A talk had been had with Mr. 
designation: but the copncll, in view of the | Dunsmmr, and all seemed agreed that; 
matter being dismissed by the full board the charges were exorbitant, 
previously, have not acted upon the sugges- Mr" disputed th.i statement,
Jjon saying that the matter of charges was

not considered :ut the conference. He 
objected to the board going oi. record as 
making such a statement.

Col. Prior said Mr. Lugrin had 
exception to Mr. Mara’s statement as 

... to what had taken part in Mr. Duns-
may be improved. muiris office. What Mr. Mara had stat-

A special committee has been appointed i was subslantially cornet, 
to report upon the extra charges upon ship- j gimon L user corroborated Ool. Prior, 
ping doing business In British Columbia, as : Mr. Mara’s statement was ccn-ect. 
compared with similar trade on Puget Everyone agreed, including Mr. Lugrin. 
Sound. The committee have not yet re- | Uol Prix-—He said more than anyone 
ported, but have met and commenced their else.
Investigations.

were
yesterday by the presence 
Hawkins, general manager of the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway Company, who 
dealt with the members very frankly in 
regard to the peculiar problems which 
confront the company he represents, and 
the business interests represented by the 
board in the North. The conference was, 
on the whole, very satisfactory to the 
members, although the admission of Mr. 
Hawkins that the subject of discrimina
tion in favor of large shippers was un
der consideration met with vigorous pro
tests from the board.

The subject of a change of name came 
np on the initiative of A. G. McOandless, 
and the approving remarks heaid on all 
sides seem id to indicate that this’ re
form may be forthcoming shortly.

Vice-President McQuade occupied tho 
chair, and there were present: Walter 
Fraser, Simon Leiser, B. G. Prior, M.P., 
Thomas Earle, M.P., F. C. Davidge, 
Steve Jones, Harrie Ross, B. W. Pearse, 
O. H. Lugun, A. G. McOandless, Capt. 
Clark, J. A. Mara, A. Henderson, Geo. 
L. Courtney, W. F. Bullen, H. F. Bal
lon, Jacob Sehl. F. Billinghurst, K. Cas
sidy, Q.C., W. H. Langley, James 
Thompson, A. P. Luxton, Beaumont 
Boggs, James Mitchell, J. J. Shallcross, 
A. L. Belyea, Q.C., H. M. Grehame, 
Capt. J. C. Cox and G. A. Kirk.

After the minutes had been confirmed, 
E. C. Hawkins, general manager of the 
White Pass iailway, was introduced by 
the chairman.

" Mr. Hawkins disclaimed any intention 
of making a speech, but said he had 
come to discuss the questions which con
fronted business men and transportation 
people in common. Had the company 
depended entirely upon the placer mines 
the road would have been abandoned 
immediately on the collapse of the boom 
there. There had been heavy expense 
pat on the road, which the outlook for 
future busiioss seemed to wirrant.

He had been told that thcr< was com
plaint of discrimination by his road 
against Viet >ria. To this he gave a 
most emphatic derial. He had come 
from Colorado, where he had acquired 
experience in mountain ingiveering, and 
ted tiken hold of the road a- a business 
proposal. He had never received «any 
instructions to depart from that prin
ciple.

Goods from Canadian ports were, of 
course, delayed at Skagway. American 
goods did not meet those difficulties un
til they reached Dawson. Two years 
ago it was not- possible to ship perish
able American goods in bond. The rail
way company had overcome many of the 
difficulties which had arisen, and had 
brought about a condition to the mutual 
advantage of shippers and i ompany.

He was glad to have the assurance of 
Mr. Milne that inspection had been 
simplified at Skagway, so that hereaftei 
there would be little delay.

.He would be pleased also to take up 
with the board the resources of the 
Northern country in coal, copper, lead 
and other min-rals. He believed there 
was a great future for the country.

The President—Are you reducing rates 
this summer?

Mr. Ha vkins—Ye«s. Every tariff we 
have issued has been a reduction on a 
former one.

Mr. Earle—I understood the reductions 
were on a scale which practically did not 
reduce the rate.

This Mr. Hawkins denied. The lum
ber tariff wis greatly reduced. The 
railway was obliged to protect the steam
ship companies to some extent in their 
tariff.

He pointed out that the tariff on a road 
like the White Pass was necessarily 
higher than on a road through Eastern 
sections.

F. C. Davilge asked for information 
regarding the war reported between the 
big companies and the small dealers in 
Dawson with a view to crowding the 
latter ont. The small dealers were, of 
course, the • nstomers of the business 
men of the Coast. He asked if Vne 
White Pass contemplated protecting 
them.

Mr. Hawkins replied that hi had heard 
of such a war. Traders in Dawson be
longed to three classes—the big corpora
tion, some with boats of their own; the 
small business

ML ADM!
Guerilla War Must 

Can Be Done—t

Wil
A letter was addressed to Dr. Montizam- 

bert, pointing ont the inconvenience caused 
by the delay of malls from Puget Sound in 
consequence of fumigation, and asking for 
relief as soon as there shall be no risk to 
the public health. The doctor replied that 
this should be done.

The invitation of the associated boards

Castoria.
Following is nil extended 

Mr Chamberlain's speei h in 
perlai House of Commons oil 
government's plans for tile ] 
of South Africa:

Mr. Chamberlain, who 
with ministerial cheers, said: 
jt-c-t is undoubtedly one 
and most urgent importance, 
think anything could more w 
copy
congratulate the house a 
that for a time, at any rat- 
emerged from those strictly 
personal controversies in whi 
hitherto been engaged. (1 
If anything could prove tin 
house, it would be the extn 
erate tone which has been ta 

bon. members in the ab 
Itliey have addressed to the 
must ask the indulgence of 
because I have taken upoi 
duty which I am not entire! 
to fulfil. In dealing with tl 
South Africa, it must be bor 
that the portion of South 
which we are speakiug has 1 
military administration, and 
all rhe reports with regard 
ministration have gone to the 

Object of the Amendm

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to chiljres 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, ,V. y

The eommit-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
of t

the attention of the ho

* 0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMC CCNTAUH COMMHT, TT MURRAY «TWEET. NEW YORK CITY.

A letter was addressed to the Hon. the 
Premier of Canada suggesting that a min
ister of the crown should proceed to Aus
tralia and endeavor to arrange an under
standing whereby Canadian trade relations

taken

We Are Still
Tqklng steps to procure for our patrons 
the very best of everything at our exceed
ingly low cash prices. Cash talks every 
time. Trade with ns and we will show yon 
bow far a dollar can go.

CREAMERY BUTTER, per ID. .
DAIRY BUTTER, ner ID.............
TESTED EGOS, per do*.............
OUR BLEND TEA, per ID.........
“DTXI-- CEYLON TEA, per ID.
“DIXI" BLEND COFFEE, per ID. .... 40c 
JAP. ORANGES, per box

M V V
Mr. M'ari said personally ho had no 

The Hon. Minister of Trade and Com- j objection to the words being struct out.
Th) president said lie was prêtent at

Why has this resolution 
It must 6e admitted by 
it is a colorless resolution, 
a/ platonic desire that cert ai 
.should be announced which 
gentlemen have been good 
ascribe to the government. r- 
thing in the proposals which 
prepared in substance to acc 
isterial cheers.) 
them in proclamations which 
Issued by Lord Roberts, am 
hlso announced them in the- 
bade in the country by 
ministers, and, again, Iasi 
announced them in the sp< 
ferst lord of the treasur 
bear.) I hope that I maj 
add something to the fulnei 
announcements. I cannot a! 
Slightest degree their spirit 
substantially the spirit of 
ment. (Hear, hear.) I aid 
obliged to ask -myorif^vill tl 
Lliis debate be conducted on 
fame /lines as those upon wli 
bon. gentlemen who have ji 
bil the house proceeded ? I 
real from myself the fact thl 
Itill, as there were 'in the I 
pent, three different section! 
In the opposition. There isl 
If those who hold that the ’J 
lust, and that now the only! 
Ibe exils which we all depll 
restoration of the independel 
Iwo countries. I agree witl 
member for Oldham that tl 
Ess numerous now than itl 
pie election, and that it is a 
Fss numerous in the coum 
lortion than it is in thil 
Igree with him that it is 1 
faction in the country, 1 
»ho would consider for a 
proposal to restore the indJ 
Pese two countries, and ■ 
Ercumstanees it would bfl 
fords to deal with that I 
Eiestion. There is another a 
fcrtainly takes a much si 
B the situation than the ta 
■emen. The view of that* 
•at annexation must now* 
■d be considered as au I 
■ct, but that we ought ina 
■tabtish self-government ifl
■ colonies on the lines 1 
■venting colonies. If the! 
■jte as far as that, they8 
■E hon. member who has! 
■tendment on the paper, » 
Bat the time should be mcB 
■•ated when there will bB 
■ese populations the prill 
■y ernment prevailing in I 
■ting colonies. That is tl
■ be called upon now at tlfl 
■elare at what time we ■ 
■f-gov ernment can be a veil 
■onies. The government tfl 
■possible for reasonable rfl
■ fix any time to-day wl 
■vernment can be grant et*
■ cheers.)

25c eveiinerce has been asked to Inquire Into and 
Inform shippers what trade openings exist, the interview and Mr. Mara’s statement 
In Siberia. He has promised to give the j was correct. All Mere agreed that the 
matter his attention.

20c
20c
20ciBtes were exorbitant.

A special committee will report to you A. G. McOandless thought the board 
upon: might leave out the words, although he

Railway to north end of Vancouver Isl- believed the rates were too high, and he
hoped the board would collect evidence 
on the matter.

Mr. Cassidy also argued in the com
pany’s favor.

Thos. Earle said it was all very well

£§E
jam* 35c

«
35c

Dixi H. Ross & Co.and.
Northern trade and transportation.
Direct railway to Kootenay.
Son ghees Indian reserve.
But before proceeding with that business, 

the foregoing matters are open to comment. f°r those who paid no freights to state
i> v , >fz. i -that the charges were not too high, butRegarding a change of name. Mr, Me- ! shir>Ders kl * w+or am1 it w„, there_

Oandless said he thought some action ! „ , . ’ , , ., ,,, , , . ... ^ . vt x * j fore in the interests of business men thatshould be tak^n m this respect. He 1 i d „
ktood alone in that mutter, but he thought j «£ “^Ted that the clauSe 
had 7men£dd TT ^

<r? theh^r^r^dlizea- point ! th£ ?h.MS':r bh: ïïïïjt
when this board eould ratain such a ! f°r investigation regarding
name. It was unfair to Vancouver, al- | ^crimination
though that city had taken an advantage ( thore was di“ rimiuation, bat he want- 
of V ictoria in selecting its name. ^ factg ’

F. C. Davidge opposed the suggestion. < The remainder of the report was 
The fact that other cities were nagging j ad0pted.
at \ ictoria to change its name showed j j j Shallcross moved- that in the
that they knew they had a good -hmg. . board’s opinion it is most unwise that
Why give it up? | the White Pass railway should discrim-

Tho president said Mr. McCandlcss , jnat0 jn favor of large shippers over 
ould have to give notice of lus nio- car load rates, and that such action 

tion to change the name.
Mr. McOandless—I will do so. 

don’t want to sail under false colors.
(Applause.)

Col. Prior said he would secoqd the

We have

CASH GROCERS.

I HATS AND GAPS :
We hav? a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats.

;

sHe believed

tJ. Piercy & Co.,
t ÎWHOLESALE DRYGOODSVictoria, B. C.—»

should* b3 taken under consideration by 
* the council.

Mr. Leiser said the big companies 
would not ship by the White Pass, but 
by St. Michael He did not blame Mr. 

motion, which will comeeup at ihe next : Ha\vkins I°r making rebates, 
quarterly meeting. j Mr. Earle objected to such a system

Tho following report was su mutted being adopted on any road under gov- 
by the special committee: ernment control, when the public was

Your committee beg to report an inter- supposed to be protected, 
view with the Hon. James Dunsmulr. Sub- The motion was then carried. A. G. 
seqnently we presented him with the fol- McOandless moved that a committee be 
lowing memoranda : appointed by the board to report upon

Railway to North End of Vancouver Isl- j Northern transportation and to take evi- 
a nd.—The Importai-ce of this work has been j dence regarding the charges on the White 
repeatedly brought to the notice of the j Pass railway.
Frovlncial and Dominion governments. The 
last action was or March 23rd last, when | Prior, 
a largely attended special general meeting i R. Cassidy, solicitor for the railway, 
of the board unarimiVusly adopted the fol- j was arguing against the motion, when 
lowing resolution. “That this board re- | A. G. McOandless said he didn’t want 
gards the proposed railway to the north j to bring Mr. Hawkins up to give evi- 
end of Vancouver Island as a work for the ; dence. He would call business men, and 
advantage of British Columbia and the , there wouldn’t be any lawyers 
Yukon Territory, and recommends it to the j either. (I#aughter.) 
favorable consideration of the government j Thos. Earle, M. P., concided in Mr. 
and parliament of Canada, as deserving of j McCandless’s remarks.

The committee was then named as 
follows: Messrs. McOandless, Leiser, 
Mara and Kirke.

The following were elected members: 
Messrs. E. A. Earle, R. S. Heisterman 
and H. Barnard.

A vote of thanks w as passed to T. B. 
! Hall for the donation of his picture in 
response to the board’s request 

The meeting then adjourned.

known to Walker as having a bad name | 
for stealing and other offences.

After a thorough investigation the 
police commissioners found that they 
could do nothing in the matter. They 
expressed to Tom their regret that be 
had lost the money, which could only be 
ascribed to his having kept bad 
pany.
had been made against the police officers, 
as there was nothing to show that they 
wrere in any way responsible. The 
commissioners could only fully exonerate 
the officers from all suspicion in the 
matter.

OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held In the

com-
They regretted that the charge

The motion was seconded by Colonel

Court HouseOPENING A BRANCH HERE.

NEW WESTMINSTER, R. C.A. Smith, travelling superintendent of 
the Bradley Garretson Publishing Com
pany, with headquarters at London, Eng., 
and at Toronto, Ont., Is in the city, a 
guest at the Dominion. Mr. Smith arrived 
in British Columbia some time ago for the 
purpose of making investigations to find | ■ 
out if the business of this province, the i 10M WILSON, Free.
Northwest Territories and the West Const _____________ W. J. EKAMJKUn, -« .-

there

Tuesday, Jan’y 22,1901man who owned his 
store and was a part of Dawson, and 
the itinerant trader who brought his 
supplies in in scows. The second-class 
the railway company was interested in 
protecting, while the big commercial 
companies were their natural rivals. 
Some of the latter had made overtures 
to have their shipments brought in over 
his road, but they refused because they 
would be aiding to kill off the small 
traders who were the railway’s consig
nees. The speaker and Mr. Lee had been 
discussing how to overcome this cor
poration competition, and would, as far 
as possible, protect the small shippers.

Mr. Earle—It has been charged chat 
you have discriminated between large 
shippers and small shippers.

Mr. Hawkins—We have given a better 
rate to large shipments than email on»*s. 
"We have had the smaller under con
sideration and were contemplating a 
lebate tc the large shippers in propor
tion to the tonnage shipped during the 
year They were fearful, however, that 
such a provision would be taken advant
age of by the large commercial company.

Mr. Earle asked if the arrangements 
last year were not in the nature of a 
'‘dicker.” Mr. Hawkins replied that it 
was largely the case.

Mr. Earle asked if they would publish 
their scale this year, and Mr. Hawkins 
leplied that they would.

In reply to a question as to whether the 
company gave a preference to American 
goods, Mr. Hawkins gave a distinct 
negative, saying such a course would be 
suicidal, as 07 4-10 per cent, of the 
company’s business last year cams from 
British Columbia ports. Replying to 
jCol, Prior, he sa«id the cost of shipping

assistance by a reasonable subsidy ; and 
that a copy of tills resolution be forwarded 
to the Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Vic
toria representatives at Ottawa.”

All-Canadian Route to the Yukon.—The

AT 2 P.

mould warrant the establishment of a 
branch of his house In some central portion 
of the province to handle the business of 
the above mentioned districts. Mr. Smith 
has made the necessary investigations, and 
has come to the conclusion that it would 
pay to have such an establishment in 
operation either in Vancouver or In rhls 
city.

When asked which city he would recom
mend to his firm, he said that he would 
recommend Victoria. Vancouver was a 
very progressive city, and he expected to 
see a hard fight between this city and 
Vancouver for supremacy shortly. But 
Victoria was decidedly ahead of Vancouver j 
as a residential city, and he thought that 
when it came to be the terminus of the - 
Great Northern railway it would go ahead ' 
of Vancouver in point of business also. An
other point which he cited In favor of 
Victoria was the shipping facilities be
tween this port and the Western states. 
Northern districts could also be easily 
reached. Mr. Smith says that great In
convenience Is being experienced at pre
sent by having to ship all their books, etc., 
from Toronto. This mode does not put 
the publications of the house Into the 
bauds, of the subscribers of British f’olnm- 
bln soon enousrh after their Issue. For that 
reason the new branch Is proposed. The 
Bradley Garretson Company Is also estab
lishing a branch of their business at Pblla-

board bas never allowed an opportunity to 
pass without pressing upon the Provincial 
and Dominion governments the urgency of 
providing all-Canadian communication with 
the Yukon. The opening up of such com
munication is considered absolutely neces- 

lf Canadian merchants are to hold

Do You Want 
To SellLEFT THE HALL.sary

that portion of the trade of the Yukon now (Associated Press.)
Paris, Jan. 12.—La Liberté publishes 

a dispatch from Rome describing a fare
well meeting of missionaries yesterday 
in the presence of a number of Cardinals. 
Each missionary spoke, 
turn of a Boer priest came Cardinal 
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminster, 
according to the dispatch, left the hail, 
followed by several Englishmen.

enjoyed.
Coast-Kootenay Railway.—It Is considered 

an injustice to the Coast cities that no 
provision was made for continuing without 
Interruption the Crow’s Neet Pass railway 
to the seaboard. The opening of the Crow’s 
Nést Pass railway gives Eastern Canadian 
merchants an advantage in handling the 
trade of important portions of British Col
umbia.

It Is hoped that you will secure for Brit
ish Columbia a fair proportion of Dominion 
Appropriations for public works; and the 
board would remind you that of three and 
a half million dollars, railway subsidies, 
voted last season, this province received 
only $96,000. British Columbia’s contribu
tion in customs and Inland revenue alone 
during twelve months ending 30th June 
Inst, exceeded three and a quarter million 
dollars.

Coasting Trade.—You will be conversant 
with the board’s position in regard to the 
coasting trade after perusing the accom
panying copy of correspondence, namely, 
letter to Sir Richard Cartwright, dated 
March 22nd, 1900; letter .to Messrs. Earle

All or part of your farm? If so, list y^>ur 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

Three Definite Oh;
When the IBut we are prepared td 

k*ce definite objects as tl 
Pal objects ofc the go vein 
pst be carried out sue 
Pge must be conclude*? W 
Nsibly commence the 1 
pr)—and so on with tn 
e first place, we want tl 
this guerilla warfare, j 

[re of the most unsatil 
unprofitable kind. i 

° one is benefitted by itl 
pt, the country is beinJ 
(b future of the country 1 
pod. I am prepared to J 

face to face with the I 
knething like a famine il 
[ the destruction caused I 
llitary operations on J 
po, and I think modi mJ

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AVE-BROKER,

EMPLOYEES WON. ' 

(Associated Press.)
* Reading, Pa., Jan. 12.—The strike of 
the employees of the United Traction 
Company, which was inaugurated last 
Tuesday, came to an end to-day. The 
board of arbitrators granted nearly every 
demand made by the strikers.

CASE KNOCKED OUT.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 12.—Tom Tracey, of 

Australia, knocked out Dick Case, of Seat
tle, m the ninth round of a fast fight. Case 
met bis finish in a heavy left swing on 
the jaw.

Notice Is hereby given that applicauoo 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia, at it» 
next session, for an Act to Incorporât - a 
company, for the City and Districts sur
rounding Victoria, with power to act a» 
executors, administrators, assignees. 
benefit of creditors, receivers, financial ana 
Investment agent, estate managers, trus
tees of wills, mortgages, bonds, stool/ 
shares for companies and Individuals, estab
lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
general trust business, and for such otnir 
rights, powers or privileges as are mcF 
dental or conducive to the attainment of 
the above objects.

Dated December 13th, 1000. __ _
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.

For Applicants.
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f only point with regard to the military : is that the principle by which we shall 
and political leaders is that they must ! be governed in connection with this ad- 
inquire beforehand what terms would : ministration is the necessity—the desir- 
be granted, and they are not necessary ' ability of course—to consult local opin
ion! automatically included in the terms ion as far as that is possible, to disturb 
for the burghers, 
sufficient reason, 
men and these leaders 
ferent. There may be cases undoubted
ly in which it would not bé safe or de
sirable for them to remain in the coun
try, while there are other cases no 
doubt in which ' every possible liberty 
would be extended.

TO PACIFY Joint Note Boers In 
Cape ColonySignedSOUTH AFRICA*s For that there is as little as possible anything in 

The cases of these the nature of local custom, or local law, 
are quite dif- or local practice. (Cheers.) So far as 

we can we shall be guided by the desire 
to leave things as far as possible, es
pecially in the Orange River Colony, 
as they were. In the Transvaal, of 
course, we shall have to make very 
great alterations in connection with the 
complaints which were originally the 
cause of the war, but in further pursu- 

The hon. gentleman suggested that we a nee of this policy we admit it to be our 
should promise the Boers compensation j duty, wherever we can with safety to 
for farms destroyed for military pur- j the states and with proper considera

tion for the real interests of the popula
tion, to appoint Afrikanders to all posts 
in the administration. (Cheers.)

I mean that the white population 
there shall be, as far as possible, the 
stone on which wo draw for our local

Preliminary Stage of Negotiations 
Between China and the 

Powers Concluded.

A Force of Four Thousand Report
ed to Have Crossed the 

Border.A Imperial Government's Plans Outlined by Mr. 
oseph Chamberlain, Secretary For 

the Colonies.

Conmpensation. Burghers Carry Off Cattle Near 
Pretoria—Protecting the 

Rand Mines.

Viceroys Instructed to Attempt 
the Modification of the 

Conditions.
SS

poses. But we should then be giving 
to them a great deal more than 
should be given to our own subjects. Up 
to the present time the government has 
repudiated apy liability whatever for 
any damages done to property of Brit
ish subjects in the Transvaal or -he 
Orange River Coloy. If we repudiate 
compensation to British subjects 
whose property has been destroyed or 
damaged during the war, either by the 
Boers or our own military operations, 
we cannot offer it to those who have 
bevU ill arms against us. (Ministerial 
cheers.)

Children. Castoria is a 
n* Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
bn ta ins neither Opium, 
nbstanee. It is Pleasant» 
1rs* use by Millions of 
Irins and allays Feverish- 
and Wind Colic. Castoria 
cures Constipation and 

kes the Food, regulates 
ants and Children, giving 
kstoria is the Children^

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Ass iciated Press 
has received from authoritative quarters 
the following statement in regard to the 

- Chinese situation:
“The Chinese plenipotentiaries signed 

the joint note yesterday, thus concluding 
the preliminary stage of the negotia
tions.”

It W.as added that this important step 
was insignificant compared with the dif
ficulties to be met with between the pow
ers themselves, whose clashing interests 
will have full play in the coming discus
sions. The United .States proposals to 
shift the seat of the negotiations find no 
favor in the European chancellories. 
Three reasons are given for this opposi
tion:

Hon. gentlemen have suggested, very First—It is considered a great mistake
reasonably 1 think, that these intentions to transfer the negotiations from China, 
of ours, both with regard to the im- where all the information is at hand re
mediate pacification of the country— specting the situation, and the feeling 
the terms that might be offered to those among the Chinese themselves, and more 
vow in the field against us—and also especially regarding the conditions of 
with: regal'd to the future character of trade and commerce at which the nego-. 
the 'government of the country, should tintions will Ire chiefly concerned, 
he promulgated amongst the Boers. Second—The United States commerce
■ Heir, heai.) I entiiely agree. I must with China s comparatively small when 
say V believe that that has been done, compared with that of several other 
I was almost going to say I am afraid countries Therefore the United States 
it hais been done, because, if it has been -s not entitled to expect the negotiations 
done! it leaves us no opportunity for t0 ^ earned on at A\ ashington, 
doini more. The House will remember The third and most delicate i-eason ad-
thatYard Roberts ailowed ~ S”ftot^l^nfSS&TtK

pie to go up to see General Botha and United states government might
General Dewet, and acquaint them with influenced in the negotia
te terms that he was going to accord. ^ ^ Washhjgton by the pressure of 

On one occasion, X believe, .1rs. Botha int<?rests having an eye to the exploita
ble», who, I believe U now enjoying tS Qf china The attitude of some of 
British hospitality at Pretoria, and fbe powers, moreover, is swayed by oth-
at that time was enjoying the hospi a - ep mo^veg jn approaching the United 
ity qf Lord Roberts, was the channel States proposal. Great Britain, for ex- 
of communication. At another time it ample, whieh seems to be the most 
was Mme. Joubert, and at another time strongly antagonistic, has probably tak- 
a gentleman of Boer origin, who was en into consideration the United States 
supposed to have influence with these attitude' toward the Clayton-Bulwer 
leaders. If .we can do anything more treaty
in this direction tfc are willing to do it. feeling here favors Shanghai, if
I confess, for my part, I am not satis- any change is made, as it is pointed out 
fied not to try—(cheers)—and therefore tiiat Shanghai is the most important 
I have already communicated with Sir tl.a(je centre in China, and 
Alfred Milner, suggesting a form of that the southern viceroys who are fa- 
proclamation and asking for his opinion vorable to foreigners and anxious to fur-^ 
about it; suggesting also that this pro- ther trade, could make their influence 
clamation should be printed, not only felt. The enormous British interests are 
in English and Dutch, as previous pro- in favor of the choice of London, but it 
clamations have been, but in the Taal, is improbable that the other powers will 
the patois language, which is the only agree to this.

of the Boers understand. There is no reason to suppose that 
Russia will withdraw from the joint ne
gotiations. The treaty she has conclud
ed with China concerns her special in
terests in regions contiguous to her ter- 
ritories, but she has great political in
terests to defend, and, further, in the 
joint conference, which will bristle with 
obstacles to a speedy settlement, Russia 
aims chiefly at a wide expansion of her 
political influence. Great Britain wants 
to ronghly open the Chinese Empire to 
her commerce and at the same time 
strengthen her political foothold. The 
United States apparently will be devot
ed to securing commercial advantage, 
while France and Germany will, desire 
to increase their trade generally, and 
their political influence in certain prov
inces.

The struggle between these conflicting 
designs will be bitter, and in any case 
will greatlr protract the negotiations.

One thing which Great Britain and the 
United States wish to secure is the rais
ing of the prohibition which now exists 

1 in China against foreigners acquiring 
Landed interests.

Additional Commissioners. 
Shanghai, Jan. 10.—-A dispatch from 

Sian Fu (where the Chinese court is lo
cated) to a native newspaper says:

“Some of 1ho clauses of the conditions 
for peace are impossible of acceptance, 
consequently the Emperor and Empress 
and the much-troubled court have tele
graphed to Liu Kun Yi, the viceroy of 
Nankin, and Chank Hi Tung, the vice
roy of Mankow, to proceed immediately 
to Pekin and confer with the foreign 
ministers and Chinese commissioners in 
an attempt to the modification of the 
obstructive conditions. They have been 
instructed, if they are unable to proceed 
to Pekin, to propose a suitable meeting 
place for the ministers elsewhere.” 

Proposal Withdrawn.

London, Jan. 11.—The situation m 
South Africa grows worse,, rather than 
better. Lord Kitchener’s dispatches an*> 
more 'laconic than those of Lord Rob
erts, and little else of importance is al
lowed to come through.

The Times in an editorial to-day finds 
comfort in the thought that the process 
of attrition is doing its work and must 
shortly lead to the inevitable result. Id 

quarters, however, there is !es.s 
satisfaction with the position of affairs, 
which has practically necessitated the 
fortification of Capetown.

“Five thousand Boers, supposed to be 
trekking east from Vryburg,” says the 
Capetown correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, “are now making their way into 
the heart of Cape Colony. The sup
position is that they have captured sev
eral small garrisons on the way.”

Lord Coleridge, in a letter excusing Lis 
non-attendance at a political meeting, 
says: “I loathe and dfetest this war
and the policy which brought it about, 
the mode in which it is conducted, and 
the undignified excitement over the de
feat of a handful of peasants, defending 
their country at the hands of ten times 
their numbers of trained soldiers, backed 
by the wealth of Èngland.”

This morning’s dispatches report that 
a small party of Boers carried off cattle 
close to the east fort of Pretoria; and 
900 Boers, under Commandant f lvreito
ri nger, are 15 miles from Richmond.

Rumors are spreading at Poterville 
that the rebels have joined the Boers 
in the Calvina district.

The military commissioner of police at 
Johannesburg has warned the public to 
beware of the dangerous dynamite mines 
laid in the Rand to protect the mines, as 
the authorities cannot hold themselves 
responsible for injuries therefrom.

ClViL ADMINISTRATION IN VIEW administration. (Cheers.) In these 
circumstances I believe that we can 
promise that there shall be throughout 
South Africa equal law, equal liberty— 
not, indeed, political independence, for 
in the first instance that must be more 
restricted in these two colonies than it 
is in the colonies of the Cape and Natal 
—but liberty, and constitution leading 
ultimately to the self-government which 
we all desire to see established as soon 
as possible, (Cheers.)

Guerilla War Must Be Finished Before Anything Else 
Can Be Done—-Equal Law and Equal Liberty 

Will Be Established. The hon. gentleman said that when 
ne corne into full and peaceful posses
sion of the country we shall find our- 

. , , selves face to face with an economic
extended report 01 Operations of the Boers themselves crisis, l hope tlxe hou gentleman is 

ill's speech in the I in- (Ministerial cheers.) In many cases the ve6simistiç jR that view> but if it W(,re 
.... 11 ... "£ Commons outlining the Boers have treated their own country to be * it would undoubtedly be the
I,.;"-..., - Plans for the pacification men who have returned to then- farms dut of tbe government of those colo'n-
; s ... , Africa: , , on with what I call nothing less ieg t„ deal with it (Ministerial cheers.)

Chamberlain, who was received than barbarous cruelty. (Ministerial Thev must deal with it out of the funds 
ministerial cheers, said: The sub- cheers.) It would not surprise me to of the colonies and not out of the pock- 

i< undoubtedly one of the greatest find when we come to sum up the re- (ts 0£ tbe British taxpayers. (Hear, 
mii.1 in<»- urgent importance. I do not Milts of the operations that the Boers hear,) Undoubtedly whenever the civil 

anulling could more worthily oc- have burnt more farms than we have, administration is established, the fin- 
attention of the house, and I (Hear, Hear.) That is a most disas- ancial and fiscal part of its labors will 

the house and myself trous and depressing state of affairs. be amongst its most important work.
Unit for a time, at any rate, we have A number of men are now being led gir william Harcourt-Hear, hear.

.cl from those strictly party and by leaders of such distinction, of known . , ’
, „n il controversies in which we have courage and character, as Generals De- Mr- Chamberlain The light hon. gen- 

Len engaged. (Hear, hear.) wet, Botha, Delarey and Vilijoen. There cheers, but what does he mean?
If irvtliing. could prove that to the are also a large number of mercenar- He is one of those who has stated, and 
v ‘ it would be the extremely mod- ies, chiefly foreigners, and a certain Probably truly, that there is great 

,„o which has been taken by the number of Cape rebels, who are in small "(‘a th ln tbe Transvaal. If so, there 
1„„, members in the able speeches bands going about the country sniping J? a Sreat source of taxation—(Opposi- 

thev have addressed to the house. I _ a Britisher whenever they can, but as tl0u cheers and laughter) and in that 
'r the indulgence of the house, often as not plundering natives of the caae it would not be such a bad posit,on 

because 1 have taken upon myself a country. (Hear, hear.) The question is, a*te* a“' inld . tbe country may in a 
drv which I am not entirely qualified how are we going to deal with this fhort t‘me pay 'ts way, even although 

‘falfil In dealing with the state of state of things? According to the pro- 11 has to do something to meet an e.:o- 
« nth Africa it must be borne in mind clamation of Lord Roberts, whose hu- '10mle cr'fs- (Ministerial cheers.) The 

portion of South Africa of inanity is proverbial-(cheers)-^atrle hon. gentleman (Mr. Trevelyan) eom- 
which ,vc are siieaking has been under taken under his proclamation have rl- ; plumed that the government relied .00 
" C and therefore ways to be paid for by the troops, or by j much on military force. 1 do not thank

a receipt given, whieh is as good as !that ^ the case. Our first object, how- 
payment. Never, in the history of war, I fver’ f°.uld be.to «et nd o£ the m,1‘- 
has a war been carried out with so itary administration, 
much humanity on the part of the sol
diers and of the officers, as has the pre
sent war.

Pacificatory Proclamation Going Out.Castoria.
[Castoria Is so weH adapted to children 
It I recommend it as superior to any pro 
option known to me.*'

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. y

Mi.IGNATURE OF with
ject

think
cupy 
congratulate

RY WRAPPER.
Lv tTRICT, Ntw YORK CITY .

a

ill that

military administration, 
sll the reports with regard to its ad
ministration have gone to the war office.

laking steps to procure for our patrons 
pe very best of everything at our exceed- 
Lgly low cash prices. Cash talks every 
[me. Trade with ns and we will show you 
low far a dollar can go.

KEAMERY BUTTER, per lb. .
|.\IRY BUTTER, per lb...............
KSTED EGGS, per doz...............
UR BLEND TEA, per It,.........
bïXU’ CEYLON TEA, per lb.
DIX I” BLEND COFFEE, per lb. .... 40c 
AP. ORANGES, per box

TO RESCUE PASSENGERS.

Fishermen Have Succeeded in Attaching 
a Line to Stranded Russie.Object of the Amendment. 

has this resolution been moved?
moreover,We say there must be an intermediate 

stage, which, for the sake of giving it 
a name, we call a Crown Colony gov- 

Everybody knows there are 
most different kinds of Crown Colony 
governments, and our view is there 
must be a pacification—I won’t say an 
absolutely complete but a much greater 
pacification of the country than has yet 
taken place. Then must come the Crown 
Colony government, which really means 
a civil, as opposed to a military, admin
istration, and only after that has been 
dried can self-government be adopted. 
As regards the military administration, 
we are prepared to make all allowance 
for the difficulties under which these 
countries have been governed by the 
officers who have been appointed to these

Why ....
It must £>e admitted by everybody that 
it is a colorless resolution. It expresses
a, nlatonic desire that certain intentions A . , ..

’ announced which both hon. According to the hon. gentlemen, he
, , , „ onnnirh io evidence which is ccming to tinsgentlemen have been good enough to which I recorded as nbsolute-

ascribe to the government. There is no- country nmen J. regarded as absolute
ton" in the proposals whieh we are not >' worthless, suggests to h,s mind that 
,reused in substance to accept. (Min- half the country has been devastated.

L?erril cheers) We have announced I cannot give the exact information as
Z n pr^alnations which have been , to the number of farms that have been 
M by Lord Roberts, and we hate destroyed, but we have telegraphed for 
also aunoniiced them in thr stetenwnto and 1 5hcll be smtpnsed If this 
made in the country by responsible anonymous evidence does not turn out 
ministers and, again, last night we to be grossly exaggerated. (Ministerial 

’ .. * ... . a’ ,nûûfA cheers.) A farm an the Transvaal isannounced them in the speech of rile > laborer’sJ"1 '“I b0t thibattrie may'be aWe'to ^tag^n ihbs cLni^'amHicCmUng- 
add something0to^the fulness of those ly the Pecuniary damage done is not Posts. 
mu alter jn ;jje very great. Although that deos not

which is justify the burning, it does render me 
less pessimistic about the consequences

Marseilles, Jan. 10.—A line was at
tached to the strtanded steamer Russie, 
by the heroic efforts of twenty-five fish
ermen, who attempted what appeared to 
be a foolhardy task. Their flat-bottom
ed craft was tossed about like a straw 
on the waves, and several times it ap
peared as though the small craft was 
lost; but it finally got into a current 
which carried it to the starboard side of 
the Russia's bow. A. line was tker 
thrown on board the wreck.

The captain of the'Russie, standing on 
the bridge, shouted : “We have not lost 
heart and confidence in you; but be 
quick!” A moment later, amid great 
excitement among the spectators ashore, 
the line was seen to part. Hie fishermen 
then got a line on board the stranded 
vessel. They then returned to the 
lteach, where hundreds of willing hands 
pulled their boat high and dry. Hie line 
again parted, causing much anxiety, as 
the sea was becoming rougher. Then 
the same fishermen made another at 
tempt to reach the Russie in their flat- 
bottomed boat.

On the first attempt they were cap
sized into the surf and the men were 
thrown back on the beach. They made 
a fresh, effort, with a few new comrades 
aiding, and the same crew again suc
ceeded in getting a line on board the Rus
sie. This time its security was en
hanced by a line being attached to sev
eral rafts between the wreck and the 
shore. The life-line connected with the 
Russie still holds good, in spite of tbe 
tremendous seas running. But it has 
not been possible to take off the passen
gers.

An attempt was about to be made te 
rescue them when the last dispatch from 
Faraman was received.

25c
eminent.20c The Burning of Farms.

20c
20c should be
35c

one that many 
and asking also for suggestions as to 
the pèople who would be likely to have 
most reasonable influence with the Boer 
leaded. I can assure the House, on 
the part of the government, that nothing 
will be wanting on our part.

35c

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Our Brave Foes.
We entertain absolutely no vindictive 

feelings whatever—(cheers)—towards the 
men who have been In arms against us. 
We recognize that so far as the great 
majority of them are concerned they 
have carried on the war with the great
est distinction in respect to personal gal
lantry, and also that they have shown 
the greatest consideration for the wound
ed and prisoners who have fallen into 
their hands. (Cheers.) There have been 
exceptions—I do not want to dwell upon 
them—but, speaking of the great mass, 

do not complain at all of the way in 
which they have carried on the war. They 
are brave foes; they should be treated 
as brave foes, and it is in that spirit that 
we should approach them. (Cheers.) 
should be sorry to see a division taken 
on the amendment now before the House. 
(Ministerial cheers.) I see no difference 
between us, so far as intention, at any 
rate, is concerned, and I should be sorry 
that there should be any appearance of 
a difference of opinion in regard to such 
an imoôrtant matter. (Hear, hear.) 1 
hope the suggestion will commend itself 
to members opposite, now that they 
have elicited, if not an entirely satisfac
tory explanation, at all events a per
fectly frank and candid one—(Minis
terial cheers)—and that they will bq glad 
to admit that so far as dor desires go. 
there is very little difference between the 
two sides of the House, 
cheers.)

D GAPS Î Civil Administration.
We want, however, to substitute civil 

administration as quickly as possible. 
(Cheers.) 1 am almost afraid of saying 
anything about the time at which this 
can bo accomplished, because of the diffi
culties. It is not well to prophesy under 
such circumstances. (Cheers.) Perhaps

t
I cannotannouncements.

slightest degree their spirit,

obkged to ask myself, mH the future of officers were authorized to
this debate be conducted on^ exactly the burn down as a punishment in
same lines as those upon which tne .wo . _. . ,
hon gentlemen who have just address- «*“» « w,hlch they had been use as
«d the house proceeded ? I cannot ton- ; forttfied places for the concealment of it wil, l>e 6afe if j aay that 1 hope very 
teal from myJdf the fact that there are ! a™, ^ ^ shortly mdeed-before the House meets
«ill there were <in the last parlia- prj* e 'Ministerial cneers.j as a mat again—that something m the nature of 
ment three different sections of opinion j** f ”ght and morale, the govern- civil administration may have been es- 
in the nhoosition There is the opinion ment are spared to sustain Lord Rob- , tabUshed. both in the Transvaal and the f Le who hold that the war I on-j ^ a“ly in that. (Ministerial Orange River Colony. (Cheers.) As to 
Li ana that now the- only remedy tor cheers.) Lord Roberts was placed m lhe general lines of that administration 
iJ'h °d th, -L,,„,lbir(. is -he the most difficult position. He had his tbere is no secret. The government are
L eUH LLrtndeDendence of those base at 'east 1,500 miles away from prepared to give all the information in 

restoration of the mdepimdence.of tat^se > front_ jn a most difficult country. îheir power. The matter is still the sub-
O countries. g .g j and served only by a single line of rail- ject of constant telegrams and dispatch-

member for Oldham V b f e j way. Any catastrophe to that railway es, and there are a great number of de
less numerous now t a ,, -« might have been a catastrophe to the tails w’hich can only be settled after
the election, and that it is pr ^ | whole army. It is all very well to talk the framework has been created, but it

m the r? t about humanity to our army. (Min- is our intention to recommend to Her
8 * isterial cheers.) It was the clear duty Majesty to appoint Sir Alfred Milner—

! of Lord Roberts to take any steps in (Ministerial cheers)—as Governor of the 
; his power to prevent the cutting of lhe two colonies.

, . 1 lines; accordingly it was proclaimed Captain Pirie—A new South Africa,
proposal to restore the independence ot , that in the oase of destruction of the (Laughter.)
those two countries, and under tnese Mne persong jn the rieinity would be Mr. Chamberlain-We propose to ap-
meumstances it would be a waste of |hJ<1 ^ ible and farms mifeht be point a Lieutenant-Governor for the
words to deal with that side of the degtr0 d sjnce the proclamation was Orange River Colony. We propose that 
question. There is another section which OTdered nQ doubt the situation to a cer- both the Governor and the Lieutenant-

tain extent is changed; the position Governor shall have the assistance of 
of the British force being much an executive council, to consist at all
stronger. Therefore it is open to the "“Lmeuti WeXL pvopoteLhat the

if he thinks it right to do so. It is ^ ^mL as^e

establish self-government in the annex- ; ["Ld to kTve this question^Tn the constitution of the Transvaal Colony,
cl colonies on the lines of our self- hound to leave this question in t either at starting or necessarily at any
Coming colL-s e If they do not go ^ ^ ^ h^™ rest as- '—diate future. Each will be deal,
quite r.s t il - 11 thev so as far as ®°uth Arrica. J ne nouse may rear w;th upon its merits and dealt with
[the hon. meniw-r Who has put another ™rpd that both tb.! separately, and we think it possible that
■amendment on the inner and who says :the generals m the field, including an eariier beginning of greater political 
tint II ! r ™ nLorlv In. ILord Kitchener, are of opinion tnat ,ibert may be made in the Orange
-Lted w ™n there JrillT exuded tol *is ParticulaT Punishment should be Rlvcr Colony than in the Ti-ansvaal Ool-
the , ■ 'here will be extenaeu ( uged ag gparmgly as possible, and that Tbat is due to the fact that the
government0”8 'v*6 ^‘“onr self gov- to whatever extent it may be employed government of the Orange River Colony

Le=

ff rrXt The Amnesty Questimi. &> ^

self-government can be accorded to these The hon. gentleman s statement ns to . administration more quickly than 
. ’lues. The government think that it is flle ieaders having been excepted from we gball do in tbe cage ot tbe Transvaal.
inii>o<sible for reasonable men to ask us tj,e amnesty is only partially true. Lord
to fix any time to-day when full self- Roberts’s proclamation of Sept. 28th
government can be granted. (Minister- empowers general officers commanding to 
rnl cheers.) promise that burghers who surrender

voluntarily will not be sent out of 
South Africa provided they are not 
guilty of any other act than fighting 
against us; but it does not apply to 
those who have taken a prominent mili
tary or political part in the war, 
those who have broken their oath of 
neutrality, nor to foreigner?. In tbe 
event—and this is an important point 
of a military or political leader in
quiring as-t<> the terme.of - surrender the 
question is to be referred direct to the 
army Jieadquarters.

Sir William Harcourt—Have those 
tenhs been delivered to the Boers?

Mr. Chamherhtih-il am endeavoring 
to explain this matter, and the right 

| hon.1 gentleman delays me with 'these 
Iinterruptton^. 1 do not tidderstaud 
.from this that it is right to say -tits t 

excluded from amnesty. The

t
jf Hats and Caps, which we 
and inspect, including Stet- 
idcras and Cowboy Hats.

$ weCo.,
ILESALE DRYGOODS t

less numerous 
portion than it is in 
agree with him that it is only a small j 
fraction in the country, at any rate, 
who would consider for a moment a

OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held In the

ARSENIC IN BEER.

Royal Commission- Appointed to Inquire 
Into Recent Poison Epidemic.

(Associated Press.)
•London, Jan. 11.—The government lias 

appointed a commission, of which Lotifi 
Kelvin, president of the Royal Society 
of Edinburgh, is president, to investi
gate the beer poison epidemic. The 
commission is especially instructed to in
quire into the presence of arsenic àa 
beer and other drinks and foods, and te 
report how the presence of the poiset 
can be prevented.

(Renewed

certainly takes a much stronger view 
of the situation than the two hon. gen
tlemen. The view of that section is 
that annexation must now take place 
,an«l be considered as an accomplished 
filet, but that we ought immediately to

VANCOUVER’S MAYOR.

Court House Washington, J.a'n. 10.—Ajs some of the 
foreign powers do not look with favor 
upon the proposition of the United States 
recently made as to the withdrawal of 
certain features of the negotiations from 
Pekin to Washington, or some other cap
ital, and Other powers hesitate to * de
cide the question, the president has 
deemed it advisable to withdraw the pro-

Major Townley Has a Majority Over 
James McQueen—The Aldermen.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. Vancouver, Jan. 10.—Vancouver’s civic 
elections passed off very quietly to-day, 
and the vote was unusually small. There 
was surprise on all sides, however, at 
Major Townley’s large majority over 
James McQueen for mayor, the former 
beating th,e latter by 540 votes, carrying 
every ward in the city.

The aldermen for 1901 will be:
Ward 1—Robert Grant, H. J. Painter; 

Ward 2, J. Cook and J. Neeilands; Ward 
3, Dr. McGuigan and J. McPhalden; 
Ward 4, C. F. Foreman and W. A. Mc
Donald; Ward 5, J. Fraser and W. H. 
Wood.

License Commissioners—H. H . Lay- 
field and George Bartley.

School Trustees—C. W. Murray, Dr. 
McGuigan and Thomas Duke.

Both by-laws were defeated—one pro
viding fpr the closing of saloons at 11 
p. m., the other for the one-ward system 
for V

Tuesday, Jan’y 22,1901
AT 2 p. 1».

* VANCOUVER NEWS.
* ---------------------

(Special to the Times.) ,
Vancouver, Jan. 11.—The to tol returns 

from various wards gives Aid. Townley 
a plurality of 553 votes over Aid. Me- 
Queen, in the election for the mayor's 
chair in Vancouver. The by-law for the 
early closing of ‘saloons every night ia t 
the week from 1 to 5 a.m. carried with 
a majority of nine, 
abolish the ward system 

A thaw set in this morning and the 
business streets to-day are like canals, 
Much damage is being done by the 
smashing of roofs with overweight of 
snow.

position, and has directed the diplomatic 
representatives of the United States 
abroad to so inform the different govern
ments.

10M WILSON, Free.
W. J. BRANDRITH, Secy.

Returned Officer’s View.
Vancouver, Jan. 10.—Capt. P. C. E. 

Lockbardt, who was a passenger on the 
steaméhip Empress of Japan, was with 
General Gaselee’s column during the 
winter, but believes that the Bowr 
movement is far from extinguished. He 
holds out no hopes of the court return
ing to Pekin, for the Dowager Empress 
is recruiting a large army at Hsian Fu, 
while Prince Tuan is engaged in iecruit- 
ing an additonal army in other parts 
of the country. The Chinese are well 
supplied with food, as the crops in the 
country are enormous. If the Emperor 
could be secured and placed or. the 
throne, the Empress would still carry 
on the war.

Do You Want 
To Sell Th.» by-law te 

was defeated.
Creation of Municipalities.

To one pioint we attach the utmost im
portance, and that is that we shall press 
for the earliest creation of municipalities.
We propose thire shall be a municipal 
government for Pretoria, Bloemfontein,
Johannesburg and probably for some 
other centres, and to those we hope to 
be able to delegate all the powers usu
ally delegated to local authorities. (Associated Press.)
(Cheers.) Beyond that it is impossible Loalaon, Jan. 11.—<The Daily News 
for me to go a to the present momen s its first appearance under its new
faLa SE^Ashm o ad - Bart 1 e 11—Will Sir A. ed-itors^P morning. It bears no Slight Attack of Influenza Confines Him

Sir E* Ashmeau Harnett ^ outward mark of change. The name of _
Milner contmne to act as High Com the editor j3 not announced. It makes to His Rooms.
migsioner? , Milner is h° ccrmment OE Yâr. The first leader (Associated Press.)

Mf- he will hold *». devot^ *<? ah onslaught on the Dnke London. Jan. 11.—A dispatch to the
High ConunissiDner. Q of Norfolk,- full of fiery Protestant in- -Daily News from Berlin denies the re-
that office m addition to tnat oi tiox d,gnati(m The Duke’s behavior is
ernor of these two colo • , . dahtied contemptible, and Ms address to
That b all I ran sny in detaü, «nd I tbe Pop. despicable.
thmk U to a,' tb®: *Ld the clrcnjn- Other papers say that the oarsman,

I wish to assure both sides of the House Paper.

All or part of your farm? If so, list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present tim® 

dispose of your property If prices are
Three Definite Objects.

P>ut we are prepared to 
tli!* i- definite objects as 
'tpal objects ot the government.
Qi'ist I** carried ont successively. One 

must be concluded before we tan 
|'0s<il-ly commence the second—(hear, 
hpar)—and so on with the third. In 

first place,
this guerilla warfare, 

f-iro of the most unsatisfactory and 
^t unprofitable kind. (Hear, hear.)

'»ne is benefitted by it. Lives are 
r,<r« the country is being ruined, and 
^ future of the country is be^ng dam- 
ged.

lay down 
the main prin- 

They
ancouver. SHOT BY HIS WIFE.

(Associated Frees.)
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 1L—Philip W- 

Kennedy, agent for the Merchants* Dis
patch Transportation Co., was shot f oua
tâmes and killed last night by his wif^, 
L. K. Kennedy at his office in the New 
Ridge building.

right.
UNDER NEW EDITOR.J. E. CHURCH, nor to

14 TROUNCE AVRBROKER,
CZAR’S ILLNESS.

Notice is hereby given that uppll^thjj 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 

, of the Province of British Columbia, at 
f next session, for an Act to Incorporate » 
a < company, for the City and Districts sur 
t- rounding Victoria, with power to act »»
L executors, administrators, assignees, i * 
r benefit of creditors, receivers, financial 

. investment agent, estate managers, tr~ ^ 
Ft j tees of wills, mortgages, bonds, stocujr 
Le shares for companies and individuals, esu»®
L lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on * 
r general trust business, and for suen. otn^ 
Ff rights, powers or privileges as are mar 

dental or conducive to the attainment o 
b the above objects.
. Dated December 13th. 1900. ___ rTII

ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.
For AppBcahta.

we want to put an end 
It is wnr-

LAID OVER..

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 1L—The reholntion 

offered by Mr: Teller, Colorado, provid
ing for6 Hie printing of tile FaHpin© 
peal ptWoted yeetitdari» Senate, 
was by consent l*id over until next 
Mendey.

In

earring reports that the Gear is suffer
ing from pulmonary consumption. It 
says that a slight attack qf influenza is 
confining Hig Majesty tq his rooms, bnt 
f6e disease is'of such a mfld /orm that 
there is not the slightest apprehension.

I am prepared to admit that we 
rp face to face with tbe possibility of 
otneth-ing like a famine in consequence 
f the destruction caused not -merely by 
military operations on our part, kut

and I think modi more -so, by the leaders are

l Jk.
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THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Australian Mutton in Poor Demand- 
Bran and Shorts Stiffening 

in Price.

Oompaied with last winter there is 
little frozen mutton being used in the 
local market this season, and there are 
two pot >nt reasons, so those in the 
business say, why the sale of it has been 
limited. One is that the price has been 
greatly increased by the war in South 
Africa, thus to a certain degree leaving 
it-out of competition with the home pro
ducts. The other is that for some 
known reason it is stated to be not so 
fine in quality as it was ajyear ago.

The feed market has also changed 
somewhat. Bran and shorts continue to 
advance, and the cold weather of th? 
past few weeks has made business ac
tive. From California, fresh vegetables] 
are arriving regularly, and in increasing! 
quantity, the sale of these having been 
greatly augmented since the agitation 
against improperly raised products wad 
started. The retail quotations are as| 
follows:
Flour—

Ogllvle’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl............
Calgary Hungarian ...........
Premier, per bbl..................
XXX Enderby, per bbl....

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..........
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton 
Oats, per ton
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 71b sack
Hay (baled), per ton ..............
Straw, per bale .....................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton 
Ground feed,

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per lb 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...
Do. (Ashcroft)
Cucumbers,
Cabbage, per lb.........................
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Onions, per lb...........................
Carrots, per lb .......................
Lettuce, per lb.........................
Turnips, per lb .......................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), ' per lb ........
Shrimps,
Cod, per .........................
Halibut, per lb................
Herring ..........
Smelts, per lb.
Flounders ........ .
Bloaters, per lb 
Kippers,
Oysters,

Farm Produce—

meat

UIH

5.7
5.7
4.(

::£g
28. OC
28.CX

403

.........ijfe
per ton ...........  26.OO03O.(

1.
i), ger 100 lbs... L2

30

100
r lb.pme: 80 1:

1
per lb 
Olympia, per pint..

Fnpsh Island Eggs ...............
Eggs (Manitoba), per do:?... 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy ...............................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ................
Lard, per lb ..........................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per !b........
Hams (American), per lb.... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.... 
Bacon (American), per lb
Bacon (rolled), per lb.............
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... 
Shoulders,-pe 
Beef, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ,
Veal, per lb ....
Pork, per lb.........

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz.

r IL
m

Wi1 Mi
10@

Co'-onnuts, each ................. IWt
Lemon» (California), per doz. 2M
Lemon» (small) ....................... I1™
Apple», per It)...........................
Japanese Oranges, per box.. 50f
Navel Oranges, per doz 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair ...
Ducks, per pair .....................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb..........

Gam
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

AS THE CROW FLIES.

Though the training of carrier 
to take war messages makes man? 
hard-working family happy with piif 
pie and benefits the local p..ultcra 
trade, the wastage at headquarters « 
considerable expense, 
where a regular business 
pigeon-flying—experiments are 
made with crows (might not these be P" 
perly classified as “carryin’ crows"5) ! 
affording a lees tempting mark bmb 1 
peace and in war. Sonfe of the I»ll‘ 
species are said to be specially east' 
train, though there must be a difficw 
in weaning the birds off appetising 
eases on “the terrain operated of# 
The principle may perhaps be exten»* 
to sparrows, ground game, dogs a* 
cats, and the soldier on actif" serf" 
come to suspect every bird or beast * 
employee of the ehemy's on secret s* 
vice, and ,.he domestic animal-, 'fh'l 
already rnn the cavalry horse a P* 
second as diet during sieges will soP" 
sede him for dispatch carrying. 
paper telegrams will be published * 
lion runner to Komati Poort,” or r 
albatross post to Spitsbergen." *’ 
jungles made to consume their own *’ 
beasts.—8t James’s Graiett-.
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MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE.

She—“I am very sorry, but our engagement must cease. 1 can never 
He—“Good gracious! What has happened?”
She—“My brother has disgraced us.”
He—“Oh! is that all? That doesn’t matter.

marry.”

I feared maybe your father had
failed.”

Appeals to 
Full Court

List of Cases Which Will Come 
Before the Bench on 

Monday.

Several Appeals From Territorial 
Court—Salt Spring Island 

Case.

The Full Court will sit at the court 
bouse here on Monday next, commencing 
at 11 o'clock. The list is an exception
ally long one, comprising sixteen appeals 
and two motions. The field covered by 
these actions includes almost all of the
province and a number of appeals from 
the Territorial court of the Yukon. Coun
sel from all parts of the province will 
be in attendance.

A number of actions of special interest
to the mining world are included in the 
list, but the only cases which will excite 
lqcal curiosity will be that of Colonel 
Gregory for a reversal of the sentence 
in the case of Bullock vs. Collins, of Salt 
Spring Island, as a result of which the 
defendant is languishing in jail for debt.

The Canadian. Development Company 
vs. Le Blanc, Williams vs. Faulkner, 
Raymond vs. Faulkner, Robertson vs. 
Bossuyt, and Stevenson vs Parkes, are 
fiom the Yukon Territorial court. Those 
from Mr. Justice Martin are Shallcroes 
Macaulay & Co. vs. Alaska Steam
ship Co.r Bird vs. Yeith, and Williams 
is. B. A. C. Alaska Steamship Co. vs. 
Macaulay, Manly vs. O’Brien, and Bul
lock vs. Collins, are from decisions by 
Mr. Justice Drake. Tall vs. Hennessey, 
is from Mr. Justice Walkem; War Eagle 
Co. vs. Tames Cooper Co., frem Mr. Jus
tice Irving, and Chisholm vs. LeRoi Min
ing Co., from Judge Forin.

The full list is as follows:
Shallcrose, Macaulay & Co., (R.) vs. 

Steamship Co. (A.) R. CassidyAlaska
for appellant; L. C. Smith for respond
ent.

Canadian Development Co. (A.) vs. Le 
Blanc (R.) J. H. Lawson for appellant; 
R. Cassidy, Q.O., for respondent.

Alaska Steamship Co. (A.) vs. Macau
lay (R.). J. II. Lawson for appellant; 
R. Cassidy, Q.C., for respondent.

Bird (It.) vs. Veith (A..). L. Crease 
for respondent; H. B. W. Aikman for 
appellent.

Williams (R.) vs. Faulkner (A.). R. 
Cassidy, Q.C., for. respondent; J. H. 
Lawson for appellant.

Raymond (R.) vs. Faulkner (A.). D.
G. Marshall for respondent; J. H. Law- 
son for appellant.
. Robertson (R.) vs. Bossuyt (A.). H. 

E. B. Robertson for respondent ; F. Pet
ers, Q.C.. for appellant.

Tate (A.) vs. Hennesqy (R-). A. H. 
MacXeill for appellant; L. P. Duff, Q.C., 
for respondent.

Jordan (A.) vs. McMillan (R.). R. W. 
Hannington for appellant; D. G. Mar
shall for respondent.

Murphy (R.) vs. Star Mining Co. (A.). 
D. Murphy for respondent; F. J. Fulton,
Q. C., for appellant.

War Eagle co. (R.) vs. James Cooper 
Co. (A.). A. G. Galt for reeopndent; W. 
A. Gilmour for appellant.

Chisholm (A.) vs. LeRoi Mining Co. 
<R.). W. S. Deaeon for appellant; C.
R. Hamilton for- respondent.

Stevenson (A.) vs. Parks (R.). R. Cas
sidy, Q.C., for appellant; J. H. Lawson 
for respondent.

Mianly (R.) vs. O’Brien (A.). E. E. 
Wooton for respondent; J. H. Lawson 
for appellant.

Bullock (R.) vs. Collins (A.). E. E. 
Wooton for respondent; F, B. Gregory 
for appellant.

Williams (A.) vs. B. A. Oorp- (R-), J.
H. Lawson for appellant; C. R. Hamil
ton for respondent.

Raymond (R.) vs. Faulkner (A.). D. 
O. Marshall for respondent; J. H. Law- 
son for appellant. Motion.

Wiliams (R.) vs. Faulkner (A.). R. 
Cassidy, Q.C.. for respondent; J. H. Law- 
son for appellant. Motion.

SCHEME ABANDONED.

London, Jan. 11.—A dispatch from 
Copenhagen to the Morning Post says 
the proposal to sell the Danish West 
Indies to the United States seems to 
bave been definitely abandoned, 
ratification of an economic treaty be
tween Denmark and the United Statis 
affecting tire island» is regarded as im
minent.

The
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elude from these experiments that it 
would be easy to render it impossible for 
an enemy to make observations of the 
int?rior of fortified positions.

Provincialgins. Mrs. Robertson spoke of the severe 
loss that had been sustained to charitable 
movements in her death, and referred in 
eulogistic terms to her life’s work.

The meeting then adjourned.

COLLAMARINI

Will Appear Here With Col. Thomp
son’s Company Next Week.

Woman’s
GazetteAuxiliary INTERESTING CEREMONIES.

i Victoria Lodge, K. of P., Install Officers 
for Year and Celebrate Event 

With Banquet.
Government Partially Accede to 

Timber Men’s Request and 
Grant Shingle Rebate.

A Number of Appointments Made 
—New Supreme Court 

Registry at Golden.

Satisfactory Reports Presented at 
the Regular Monthly Meet

ing This Week.
There will be a season of grand opera 

in this city for two nights, Thursday and 
Friday, January 
“Carmen” and “Mignon” as the produc
tions. The principal artist of the or
ganization, which will appear under the 
management of Col. W. A. Thompson, 
is Signorina Collamarini, who has been 
described as one of the greatest living 

One of the greatest charms

The members of Victoria lodge, K. of 
P., spent a very enjoyable time last 

! evening, the occasion being the annual 
installation of officers for the year. The 
meeting was held in Castle hall, which 
was crowded. Several visiting brethren 
were in attendance. The following are 

j the officers who will direct the affairs of 
The provincial Gazette, issued y ester- ; the order during the present year: C. C„

day, contained the following official B- ' ’ _Cr” Br»(lle5'! Pre'
J late, A. Engirk; M. of A., A. Von Hagen;

notlces: K. of R. and S., E. P. Nathan: M. of F.,
The following companies were mcor- j. j. Randolph; M. of E„ J. Y. Pearce; 

porated: The Electric Dispatch Message p R. w. p. Allen; P. G., W. S. Stamer; 
Company, capital $30,000;, Keremeos Cop- M of w., J. Hilton, 
per Mines, capital $1,000,000; Skidegate E- E. Leason, deputy grand chanvcl- 
Oil and Trading Company capital $10,- ]or] assisted by Bros. E. Dickenson, G. 
000; True Blue Copper Mines, capital y c__ w D Kdnnaird, G. Prelate- E. 
$150,000; Imperial Lumber Company, Godfrey> G K 0( R and g _ w p
capital $’-5,000. Humphrey, G. M. of E.; J. J. Randolph,

The Premier Gold Mining Company, G M 0f A.; W. S. Sutton, G. I. G.; 
of Pierre, Hughes county, South Dako- j w Walkley, G. O. G„ conducted the 
ta, is incorporated as an extra-provm- | the installation ceremonies 
cial, with local offices at Stanley, and ! Br0 j Hilton, the retiring C. C„ was 
J. G. Mather as attorney. The capital- | t[len presented with a handsome jewel 
ization is $10,000. . j by the members of the lodge as a tribute

License as an extra-provincial com- j to the successful and able manner in 
Pany is given to the “British Columbian which he exercised his authority 
Enterprise Company of England.” The rresiding officer of the Knights of 
capitalization is £Io0,000, local office, Phythias during the past term. 
Vancouver, R. G. Tatlow attorney. -testimonial was presented by D. G. C., 

In regard to the rebate on exported E E Leason and the recipient made 
timber notice m given that the mtima- f.,oquent speech, thanking the members 
tion of December 3rd is rescinded, and fc,r their &ift
that under the authority of au order-in- Th __ ,council of the 8th instant, the payment hJr,. ' > «remon.es having
of a rebate upon all timber exported be- ., . p ’ !t was unanimously de- 
yond the limits of the province was al- room in , the banquetting
lowed to and was discontinued from and * re ey found tables, large

enough to accommodate all present 
fortably, covered with the delicacies of 
the season.
down and having done ample justice to 
their repast the following toasts were 
prepared: “The Queen,” “ The Grand 
Lodge of B. C.,” which was responded 
to by D. G. C., E. E. Leason; “Sister 
Lodges,” responded to by Bro. A. God-

a brief

17th and 18th, with

Construction cf Children's and 
Maternity Wards Again 

Engaging Attention.
Carmens.
connected with one of Collamarini per 
formances is the fact that she combines 
those two qualities so seldom found to
gether in opera—a superb voice and gen
uine dramatic ability. She does 
alone sing a role—she acts it as well, 
which makes the performance doubly en
joyable.

Wherever Signorina Collamarini has 
appeared in this country, she has receiv
ed nothing but the most extravagant 
praise from critics and public alike, and 
where both, agree there must be genuine 
merit.

In New York city, the Musical Courier 
said: “Collamarini covered herself with 
glory in the role of Carmen. This young 
singer possesses remarkable gifts, and 
must be credited with surprising attain
ments. Her voice is one of prodigious 
power, the magnificance of which must 
be heard to be appreciated. Collamarini 
is intensely dramatic, and she gives to 
her singing a dramatic significance that 
is not approached by any of her 
peers on the American stage.”

The New York Herald says of her:
“As Carmen, Collamarini was wild and 
impetuous, and a success from her en
trance to the fall of the curtain. Her 
Carmen will live long in the memory of 
all who saw it as the greatest perform- 1 after the 31st of December, 1900. The 
ance of Carmen ever presented in Am- or(jer of the 8th instant further provides

for the payment of a rebate on shingles 
exported.

January 15th to January 31st has been 
fixed as the time for the final completion 
of the assessment rolls for Cowichan.

The Woman’s Auxiliary Society, Royal 
Jubilee hospital, held their regular meet
ing in the Driard on Wednesday after- 

At the last meeting it was de- not
neon.
CÎM to change the day of meeting from 

The matterTuesday to Wednesday, 
oame up again in the form of a motion 
to have the meetings held on the last 
Tuesday of each month instead of in the 
first week.

The secretary-treasurer’s monthly re
port was read as follows:

“Madame President and Ladies : I 
lave pleasure in reporting that during 
the past month and during the Christmas 
season much kindness and interest has 
been shown, both by members and 
friends of this society, toward the hos
pital. The Christmas tree took place on 
Saturday, December 22nd, but owing to 
the amount of sickness within the hos
pital, had to be conducted very quietly F 
and the number of invited guests much 
restricted, there being no large ward at 
the disposal of entertainers this year. 
We were also deprived, for this reason, 
•f the Arion Club concert, greatly to the 
regret of all. In spite of all difficulties, 
however, the evening passed very hap
pily, and was attended by our president, 
Mrs. A. T. Smith, Mrs. E. G. Tilton 
and by several of our members, as also 
by the Daughters of Pity and medical 
staff. Among those who contributed to- 

* wards the festival, special thanks are 
doe to the following ladies: Mrs. Cuy- 
lèr Holland, Mrs Gough Calthorpe, Mis.
F. B. Pemberton, Mrs. E. G. Prior, Mrs. 
A. T. Smith, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. 
Garnett, Mrs. Ben Gordon, Mrs. Rocke- 
Robertson, Mrs. M. B. Smith, Mrs. E.
G. Tilton, Mrs. D. M. Eberts, Mrs. 
Henry Clay, MiSs Noel Harvey, Miss 
Spencer; and among the active members 
of the Daughters of Pity: Miss Angus, 
Miss Waibron, Miss B. Dunsmuir, Miss 
litdser, Miss Munsie, Miss Scott, Miss 
Sylvester, Miss Hiscocks, Miss Brooker 
and Miss Becker. Thanks are due also 
to» Miss Leaser, Miss Madeleine Wilson, 
®'r;. Robertson and Mr. Albert Goward, 
for music during the evening. Grateful 
thanks aie also due to Mr. F. T. R. 
Smith, Mr. F. Elworthy, Mr. Constan
tine Arundel!, Mr. Lenz, Mr. Piercy, Mr. 
Salmon and Mr. David Spencer, for gen- 
arcsos contributions.

“The invalid chair, purchased with the 
T^awyers’ Baseball’ money, has ar- 
srved, and is in use.

“The work of the cutting-out commit
tee is finished for the present. Our 
thanks are due to Mrs. E. B. Marvin, 
Mrs. W. Dailey, Mrs. Worlock, Mrs. 
Stadthagen and Mrs. Ben Gordon, for 
faithful service on this behalf. It will 
be necessary, however, to increase this 
eommittee before re-comfnencdng opera
tions in the spring. There is work and 
material still to be given out, at the hos
pital, and may be procured from the sec
retary on any Friday afternoon, com
mencing Friday, January 18th. Work has 
been thankfully received finished, by 
Mrs. J. Yorke, Mrs. J. R. Anderson, Mrs. 
Appleby, Mrs. T. J. Jones, Mrs. Thomas 
Lee, Mrs. Wollaston, Mrs. F. Price and 
by several of the Daughters of Pity. 
Since the last meeting, Miss Grady has 
leceived (from your reserved stock of 
last year), 24 night shirts, 6 pneumonia 
jackets. 4 dozen sheets, 6 dozen pillow 
eases, 7 dressing jackets, 2 dressing 
gowns, 3 dozen table napkins, 18 tray 
cloths, 8 table covers, glass towels, and 
has also been supplied with 6 pairs b! 
kfets, 4 dozen tumblers, 3 dozen small 
jugs, 32 sugar bowels and 3 screens. Her 
present needs are: 2 dozen cups and 
saucers, 12 invalid cups, 6 pairs blan
kets, (5 dozen pillow cases.

According to your direction, I have 
made the best arrangements I found pos
sible for the sale of lumber at the As
sembly hall, and have received $8, which 
is credited to your working fund.”

. Treasurer’s Report.

as a

The

ancom-

cora-

The 'members then saterica.”
San Francisco Chronicle: “Those who 

had seen DeLussan, Minnie Hank and 
Calve in the role were loth to believe 
that Carmen could be played better than 
those singers had played it, but before 
the curtain fell on the Seville Square 
scene, most of the audience had forgot
ten all about DcLussan, Calve and Hauk
comparisons and were so wrapped up in appointed the following rule of court, 
the acting of Collamarini that they sim- namely: All notices of trial and motions 
ply sat and wondered that any artist ! given for the sittings of the Supremo 
could so perfectly enact a character.” ! court at Nelson, fixed for the 4th of Feb- 

San Francisco Examiner: “Collamarini ! ruary, 1901, shall be good for the sit- 
is Carmen reincarnated. Lest this seem j tings of the said court at Nelson afore- 
estatic, it may be said that the writer said, which have been fixed for the 6th 
has seen and heard most of the best Oar- 0f February, 1901.
mens of this generation from Marie Raze j Messrs. McPhillips & Williams give 
to DeLussan, and yet is convinced that notice that they will apply at the next 
Collamarini is incomparable.” session of the legislature for a private

bill to incorporate a company to build a 
railway from the coal mines at Michell; 
thence by way of Michell creek and the 
most feasible and practicable route east 
or west of Elk river and Upper Koot- 

. en ay river in a southerly direction to the 
E. C. Hawkins, manager of tiie W hite international boundary, or to a point at 

Pass & Yukon railway, arrived from or near the internatici al boundary ; also 
Seattle yesterday and is staying at the with power to build, equip, maintain and 
Driard. He will attend a meeting of the 
British Columbia board of trade this i 
afternoon, and will explain to that body

Nanaimo and Oomox districts.
A Supreme court registry has been es

tablished at Golden.
The Lieut.-Governor in council has

frey, of Kamloops, who, in 
speech, paid the Victoria lodge 
compliments.

A short impromptu concert followed. 
P. C., J. Hilton, rendered a song in ex
cellent style. A recitation entitled,
The ^Watery Boy,” was given by Bro. 

E. P. Nathan, which 
amusement, and Bro. Nathan received an 
encore, giving another recitation 
titled “My Brother Iky.” The toast of 
“Visiting Brethren,” was then given, 
after which the meeting was brought to 
a close by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

The report of the year is very favor
able, showing that the order is in a 
sound condition financially, and in point 
cf the number of members, 
candidates were advanced to the rank of 
Knighthood, and two applications 
received for membership.
Page and Esquire rank will be performed 
at the next meeting.

The following are the delegates to te- 
present Victoria lodge, No. 17, K. of 
P., and Far West lodge, No. 1, K. of 
P., at the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
to be held at Revelstoke on May 14th: 
Victoria lodge, D. G. C., E. E. Leason 
and K. of R. and S., E. P. Nathan; Far 
Wpst lodge, H. F. W. Behnsen and T. 
Gold. The supreme chancellor will make 
an offical visit to the Grand Domain of 
British Columbia, for which event the 
Revelstoke lodge is making extensive pre
parations.

A committee consisting of Bros. E. E. 
Leason, J. L. Hilton and C. E. Smith 
was appointed to make arrangements 
for tho celebration of the anniversary 
of Pythianism, which occurs on the 15th 
of February.

many

caused great

cn-

NO OCEAN TRAFFIC.

Has No Desire to Add This to Its 
Present Business.

Several

were 
Work inoperate a line or lines of railway, of 

standard gauge, from Michell creek 
... , _ . , northerly along the valley of the Elk

what his company has done and is pre- : rive and from thence to a point on the
pared to do in tho way of transportation majn llae of the Canadian Pacific rail-
th,s coming season, returning to Seattle way. algo from a point on the proposed
on the steamer Riwalie to-night. , i;ne of rayway thence northeasterly by

xJ^aW£mS Ti *, aDft0;'"<X’V , the North «ootenay Pass to Alberta, to 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway Com- connect with the Oow’s Nest Pass rail- 
pany had no intention of handling the ; or the British Columbia Southern 
ocean business of ^the northern trans- ,aiiwav
portation," more than what itbey have . . ,
done in the past, and furthermore would I ^ following appointments are made: 
grant no special concessions to any ocean ■ John Gerhard Tiarks, of Victoria, to

b%a justice of the peace for the counties 
oPVictoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, New

■

line of steamers. Mr. Macgowan, of 
Vancouver, had interviewed his company 
in regard to placing new verccls on the 1 Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and Koot- 
ru'n to Skagway, and said that he pur
posed interesting London capitalists in | Andrew Lindsay Smith, of Alberni, 
the scheme, but the W. F. & Y. Com- acting government agent, to be govern- 
pany had no nore concern!in this line 1 ment agent for the Alberni electoral dis- 
than any other. j trict.

It was proposed, however, to add from 
three to five steamers to the Canadian 
Development Co.’s lake and river fleet. ’

enay.

Robert Elliott, M.D., of Peterborough, 
to be resident physician at the said 
place.

I Myles Ariel Beale, of Fort Steele, to 
j be a notary public for and within the 

Shipment Coming From Ontario for province.
British Columbia Farmers. I

A. O. U. W.
Vancouver Lodge, No. 5, A. O. U. W., 

meets to-night for the installation of 
officers and other business. Refresh
ments are to be served and a social even
ing spent. A full attendance of the 
members is requested.

Banner Lodge, No. G, A. O. U. W., 
will meet on Monday evening next for 
the election of officers and other busi
ness.

PURE BRED CATTLE.

Robert Francis Mills, Joseph John and 
Julius Brethour, of North Saanich, to'be 

Two carloads of pure bred stock will fence viewers for and within the district 
Ik- shipped by the Ontario government j uf North Saanich.
to the Dairymen’s Association of B. C. j jobn E. Griffith, S.M., of Golden, to 
on the 10th of February. Part of tho ^ d,strict registrar of the Golden regis- 
stock consists of private orders, but the 
greater portion will be sold by auction 
without reserve at New Westminster on SNEEZING WAS AN OFFENCE.
Friday, 1st March. ------------

A list for distribution will be made In the time of William IV. the then
Duke of Norfolk was referred to as 
“something of a boor,” and only for 
sneezing violently at a state banquet 
when the King was present.

Sir F. Hastings Doyle, in his autobio
graphy, relates how, even in the 50’e, 
Lord Halifax was walking with Lord 
Dundas, when the latter suddenly began 
to make hideous faces to such a degree 
that Lord Halifax became seriously 
alarmed and gasped 
for a doctor?”

Lord Dundas gave a peremptory “No,” 
as far as he was able. When he had re
covered from his paroxysm, he said:

“I was only in the agonies of trying 
not to sneeze. The awful court etiquette 
in regard to this matter has made me 
really ill many .a time. Nowadays I 
cannot, from long habit, really sneeze, 
but the sensation that brings 

For sneezing simply agonizes me.”
The late Czar of Russia, the father of 

the prisent ruler, once hazarded the 
opinion that a certain distinguished Eng
lishman was “much wanting in polish end 
good manners” because he, poor man, 
sneezed at a Russian court reception.

Even the late Napoleon III., free and 
easy as was his court in certain mnt- 

To Count Oascares, chamberlain of the ters, looked upon sneezing in his pres- 
8. M. Logwood, In his polac, very press. ence as a great liberty.—Stray/Stories.

an-

try of the Supreme court. GLACIAL REGIONS.

Scenes in the Canadiah Rockies Likened 
to Vision of a Glorified City.

out as soon as, the pedigrees are sent out. 
Thp shipment contains cattle, principally 
milking shorthorns, sheep (Oxford, 
Shropshire and Southdown), swine, most
ly Berkshire, and poultry (Plymouth 
rocks and wyandottes.)

NAPOLEON’S LETTER.

The fascinations of a glacier are as 
witching as they are dangerous. Apos
tolic vision of a crystal city glorified 
by light “that never was on land or 
sea” was not more beautiful than these 
vast ice rivers, whose onward course 
is chrdnieled, not by years and centuries, 
but by geological ages, says A. C. Laut, 
writing in the New York Post of the 
Great Illecillewaet, Asulkan and Bow 
River glacial regions of the Rocky 
Mountains of British Columbia. With 
white domed snow cornices wreathed 
fantastic as arabesque and with the 
glassy walls of emerald grotto reflecting 
a million sparkling jewels, one might be 
în some cavernous dream world or among 
the tottering grandeur of an ancient city. 
The ice pillars and silvered pinnacles, 
which scientists call séracs, stand like 
the sculptured marble of temples crum
bling to ruin. Glittering pendants hang 
from the rim of bluish chasm. Tints too 
brilliant for artists’ brush gleam from the 
turquois of crystal walls. Rivers that 
flow through valleys of ice, shine with 
an azure depth that is very infinity’s self.

In the morning, when all thaw ha» 
been stopped by the night’s cold, there 
is deathly silence over the glacial fields, 
even the mountain cataracts fall noise
lessly from the precipice to ledge in 
tenuous, wind blown threads. But with 
the rising of the sun the whole glacial 
world bursts to life in noisy tumult. 
Surface rivulets brawl over the ico with 
a glee that is vocal and almost human. 
The gurgle of rivers flowing through sub- 
terran ran tunnels becomes a rt ar, as of 
a rushing, angry sea, ice grip no longer 
holds back rock scree loosened by the 
night’s frost, and there ie the reverber
ating thunder of the falling avilauehe.

MAKE THEM FEEL THEIR NEED OF 
HIM.

Montreal Herald.
Perhaps the best thing Mr. Foster coaid 

do would be to stay In England for a few 
months.
spoiled «11 their chances by that time.

Cash in bank.................................. ...
Received per Mrs. Rykert.. ...
Miss Dunsmuir.................................
Mrs. Hasell........................................
Mr. McKilligan (for lumber).. .

$ 89 45
8 ’.’0
4 00

10 00
8 00

Lord Rosebery cites In hie Last Phase of 
Napoleon the following letter written by

$119 45 
.$73 70

16 30 the Emperor at St. Helena In English. 
Curions and faulty as it Is, It is some
what to the credit of a pupil after six 
weeks’ study of the language:

Since sixt wek, y learn the engltah and 
y do not any progress. Slxt week do fonrly 
and too day. It mlgit have learn flvty 
und for day, 1 could know It tuo thousands 
and tuo hundred. It Is In the dictionary 
more of foorty thousand ; even he could 
most twenty, but much of temps, 
know It a hundred and twenty week which 
do more two years. After this yon shall 
agree that the study one tongue Is a great 
labor who It must do Into the yony aged.— 
Logwood, this morning, the seven month 
Thursday one thousand eight hundred six
teen after nativity the vors Lord Jesne 
Christ.

Bills ordered paid. 
Cash, expenditure..

out: “Shall I run

$90 00 
$29 45

“Before closing this report, may I 
earnestly beg the inftrest of present 
members in increasing our memtwrship, 
and for our canvassers that they try and 
complete this part of the annual good 
work undertaken by them, as promptly 
as possible.

“Respectfully submitted.
“B. M. HASELL,

Sec.-Treas.
A letter of acceptance from Lady Joly 

was read thanking the Woman’s Auxil
ary for their invitation to visit the 
hospital.
with thanks, her emolument as an honor
ary member of the society.

Upon the report that the doctor’s resi
dence was almost ready for occupation; 
the following committee was appointed 
to look after the furnishing of it: Mrs. 
Charles Hayward, Mrs. Simon Leiser 
end Mrs. Ben Gordon.

The visiting committee for the month 
consists of Mrs. F. J. Jones, and Mrs. 
M. Appleby; the purefiasera for the quar
ter are Mrs. Redfern and Mrs. Lawrence 
Goodacre.

Discussion took place upon the need 
of a children’s and a maternity ward at 
the hospital, and a special committee of 
ladies wes appointed to confer with the 
board of directors.

Mrs. Rock-Robertson proposed a vote 
of sympathy with the family of Mr. D. 
W. Higgins, in the death of Mrs. Hig-

Balance in hand

about

Mrs. Chndley acknowledged,

HIS PICK. SHATTERING WAR BALLOONS.
He—I understand you have a family tree? 
She—Oh, yes.
He—Well, the fellow who picks yon will 

get a peach.

The Italians have recently been making 
experiments of firing on balloons at the 
camp of Sen Maurizio. In the first ex
periments 9-cm. guns were used, which 
fired at a captive balloon at a distance 
of about three kilometres and at an ele
vation of about 300 metres. One shrap
nel alone sufficed-to bring the balloon to 
the ground. In the second experiment 
bronze position guns of $2-cm. calibre 
were used. The distance was about five 
kilometres and the balloon at a height 
of about 300 metres. After six or seven 
shots the cable holding the captive bal
loon was severed, and the balloon dis
appeared in the air. The Italians con-

HE COULDN’T TELL.

Passenger (running to the barrier)— 
Guard, have I time to say good-bye to my 
wife?

Guard—I don’t know, sir. 
have you been married.—London Answers

Henry Baton, aged 88, and a thrice-mar
ried woman, aged 87, entered the Kllburn 
registry office and were made men and 
wife. The aged and happy couple left for 
Beading for their honeymoon.

How long
I

The other fellows would have

N

Decorated b
Her Nlaje

Queen Personally P: 
the Little Bronze Crc 

For Valor.

The

Scene at Windsor 
How the Heroes Disting 

Themselves.

The

If anything could enhance the 
a soldier’s eyes of the prouder 
tion he can possibly w.u m the, 

it is to receive it at U 
herself. Her Mj 

of this fact, and wli

Cross,
of the Queen 
well aware •. 
is practicable to present it i 
the Sovereign endeavors to do 

who have won the eovete 
not yet back from Soul 

but ou Saturday, December 
£eWer than five of those who ha 
it had the honor of having it 
to their uniforms by the Queei 
a« hearing from her gracious] 
as to their health after the wo 
had received. Both officers an 
rived at Windsor Castle duiid 
tevnoon, and were entertained j 
Majesty was enjoying her us 
noon’s drive. There were I 
sightseers in the royal boroj 
hoped to catch glimpses of tl 
as they went to the Castle, j 
waitedV.ear the gateways and I 
to see the Queen also. I

The ceremony took place in I 
It is in this!

tion are

drawing-room, 
apartment that councils are u$ 
when the court is at Windsc 
vestitnres of the different ort 
cially when the recipients of si 
are numerous. White and g 
leading note of its decoration, 
tains some remarkably hand 
inets of old French and Italia! 
well as Hoppnor’s fine portrai 
cess Mary and Princess Sod 
of Her Majesty. Beside Hen 
chair a low table with a cd 
been placed, and on this wed 
cases containing the

Crosses and Other Decor] 
to be bestowed. The Queen j 
panied by Princess Henry of 1 
whose daughter (Princess V| 
genie) and son (Prince Mad 
present, as were Princess Al 
bany and Prince Arthur of I 
who had come over for thJ 
Sandhurst, and was wearing! 
sor uniform.

It fell to Sir Arthur BigJ 
forward the honored recipiem 
he did so, he briefly recall 
Majesty’s memory the circunol 
der which the heroes hud dl 
themselves. Captain Sir I 
banke, of the 10th Hussars, Æ 
of the two officers to be intil 
Arthur Bigge describing hisl 
Colesberg on January 5th, « 
connaissance, w hen, with a e 
he was compelled to ietire uJ 
fire. He was himself sever* 
in the thigh, but, notwithsfl 
fact, he rode back to the al 
one of his men, whose ponl 
pletely exhausted. He mal 
mount behind him, and, undl 
ing fire all the way, -biough* 
into camp. The Queen e* 
hope that he had completel* 
after she had affixed the I 
breast.

Oaptaiu Mathew Meikle* 
Gordon Highlanders, who wl 
iluced, was among the veryH 
the Victoria Cross in the 
which he did at Elandslaa* 
her 31st, 1899. After an infl 
position had been carried, ■ 
given to a company to assH 
and the officer commanding 
In the advance the men 
galling cross-fire, and 
wavered. Captain MeikleH 
the situation instantly an<^| 
ward and rallied them. leaH 
perate charge himself till !■ 

Wounded in Four
cne of his injuries being o 
eus character that he lost 
Queen showed much symp 
gallant officer

One non-commissioned on 
H. Engleheart, of the Roj 
was the next to be conduc] 
ereign’s presence. He wasj 
a party of 
duties hear Bloemfontein c 
when they were surpris* 
mando of the enemy outn 
by four to one. They co 
by, way of some awkwan 
the first of which the sei 
led his men in single file, 1 
pily, hesitating whether t 
short time. They did so]

. the fourth spruit a* cq 
horse got into difficulties 

: Engleheart turned and w 
sistance, extricating him |

I while exposed to dangerJ 
In the case of the twtj 

whom she wras about to hi

men on rail

was especially interesi 
Glasock’s and Private 
fions are rather exception 
is the youngest man in 
has received the cross, a 
der twenty* but his earl 
of valor is, perhaps, less $ 
it is mentioned that he

Comes of a Fightir 
his father and grandfatl 
soldiers before him. A 
feature of his decoratioi 
been conferred fer “colle 
The splendid conduct of 
Kooru Spruit is one of 
sodee of the war, but j 
have been in keeping w 
the Queen’s warrant ti 
Hence, Clause 13 provj 
all have been equally bn 
devoted in their behavion 
be given to each rank j 
•cipient being chosen by J 
equal standing. The drj 
tery, therefore, consider] 
ock as the most fully en 
certainly he has a wort! 
had six horses shot um 
feront times, he was J 
himself, he rescued a 
wounded, and bore a 4 
earing two guns.

It was a magnificent!
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BEEN WORSE.

igvmvnt must cease. 1 can never 
►pcued?**

marry.”

I feared maybe your father had!matter.

* the retail markets.

Australian Mutton in Poor Demand- 
Bran and Shorts Stiffening 

in Price.

Computed with last winter there is 
little frozen mutton being used in the 
local market this season, and there are 
two pot >nt reasons, so those in the 
business say, why the sale of it has been 
limited. One is that the price has been 

i greatly increased by the war in South 
Africa, thus to a certain degree leaving 
it out of competition with the home pro
ducts. The other is that for some 
known reason it is stated to be not so 
line in quality as it was a year ago.

The feed market has also changed 
somewhat. Bran and shorts continue to 
advance, and the cold weather of the 
past few weeks has made business ac
tive. From California, fresh vegetables 
are arriving regularly, and in increasing 
quantity, the sale of these having been 
greatly augmented since the agitation 
against improperly raised products was 
started. The retail quotations are as 
follows:

meat

un-

Flour—
Ogilvie's Hungarian, per bb!4 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl........
Calgary Hungarian ....................
Premier, per bbl......................
XXX Enaerby, per bbl.............

Grain-
Wheat, per ton 
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton 
Oats, per ton
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs....................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)...............
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 7Tb sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ..................
Straw, per bale ............................
Middlings, per ton .......................
Bran, per ton ...................................
Ground feed, per ton ...............

5.1
4.
5.
5.
5.

t
28. (

403
04
90

14.00@16.00
65

22. 4.00
•20.00g22.00
26.00g30.00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, sweet, per lb 
Potatoes

is 3
. r 100 lbs 

Do. (Ashcroft), pe 
Cucumbers, each 
Cabbage, per lb. ,
Gabbage, per lb. ...............
Cauliflower, per head ..............
Onions, per lb....................................
Carrots, per lb ..............................
Lettuce, per lb................................
Turnips, per lb ..............................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per n>....
Salmon (spring), ' per lb...........
Shrimps, per lb.
Cod. per lb.
Halibut, per lb.
Herring.....................
Smelts, per lb.
Flounders .............
Bloaters, per lb 
Kippers, per lb 
Oysters, Olympia,

Farm Produc
Fresh Island Eggs .........
Eggs (Manitoba), per do*/... 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy .........................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), .....................
Lard, per lb ....................................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per !b...........
Hams (American), per ... 
Bacon (Canadian), per 
Bacon (American), per 
Bacon (rolled), per lb..
Sacon (long clear), per
Shoulders, per IL...............
Beef, per lb............................
Mutton, per lb...................
Veal, per lb .......................
P«*rk. per lb.........................

i Fruit-
Bananas, per doz.............................
Co^onnuts, each .......................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ..............................
Apples, per lb. ..............................
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz..........

Poultry- 
Dressed fowl
Ducks, per ___________
Dressed turkeys* Isl’d, per lb.
Eastern turkeys, per lb.............

Gam
Duck, Mallard, per pair ....

1.25
r 100 ms... L2S

15>y 4
3

15
3g 5.

A
20rs. 103 m
40

m io
iy

io
5

10Le sit; 10
m

per pint..iu-
it:

45@ 50

35ise
25@'or

!8@ § 

17@ 18

R.
H.

D. ISV
iw-

1
1H. l

m i'et-
liom
iH. 10g 1

850
l!W.

r- V1
m

A.).
:on.

1.250 1.1, per pair ...........
pair ............................ V-r

2mw 100

Co. 75<g
C.

AS THE CROW FLIES.
.as-

Though the training of carrier pigeon3 
to take war messages makes many 3 
hard-working family happy with pig^1 
pie and benefits the local poult crini 
trade, the wastage at headquarters is 1 
considerable expense. In GeimanT'' 
where a regular business is made 
pigeon-flying—experiments ore heinl
made with crows (might not these be Prff 
perl y classified as “carry in' crows'*?) ? 
affording a less tempting mark both 11 
peace and in war. Soute of the Iod»al 
species are said to be specially easy t( 
train, though there must be a diffi^ultJ 
in weaning the birds off appetising caXr 
cases on “the terrain operated over. 
The principle may perhaps be extend^ 
to sparrows, ground game, dogs 
cats, and the soldier on fictive servi< 
come to suspect every bird or beast 
employee of the enemy's on secret & 
vice, and *.he domestic animals, wiu I 
already run the cavalry horse a 8°* 
second as diet daring sieges will s^P6 
sede him for dispatch carrying. Ne* 
paper telegrams will be polished ^ 1 
lion runner to Komsti Poort," or ‘ P 
albatross post t> Spitsbergen,“ a” 
jungles made to consume their own 
beasts.—St. James's Gasett*.*,
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A SHINING LIGHT.
“Why does Mrs. Clubman refer to her husband as her lamp?” 
because he smokes and goes out nights.”

I**-

W'
3
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that places Private Ward, of the 2nd I 
Battalion King’s Own Yorkshire Light 
Infantry, among the heroes of the Y. C. 
On June 26th he was with a picquet 
near Liudley, which was surrounded on 
three sides by 500 Boers.

Decorated by 
Her Majesty

New Capital 
Of China

homedan rebels appeared before its wails 
and endeavored to effect the liberation of 
some thousands of their co-rellglonists 
within the city, and who had been thrown 
into prison. The high and strongly built 
walls of the city were, however, too strong 
for them, and they retired, after laving 
waste and burning the suburbs. The total 
population of Sian is estimated at a mil
lion souls.

The two I
othcers and all but six of the men were 
wounded, when Privite Ward volunteer- ! 
ed to carry a message to thé signalling ! --------------
maenA inHLheoffearr'wa:skia! “S ! °f City Of Sian, NOW

his commander pointing out the prae- Headquarters of Dowager- 
tieal certainty of his being shot dead, i Emnres* and PmnovonHe begged to be permitted, and consent i impress and Emperor.

was reluctantly given, and, though he ! --------------
passed between j Commaudingly Situated and in

Excellent Telegraphic Com
munication.

Queen Personally Presents 
the Little Bronze Cross 

For Valor.

The
GRAVEYARDS OF GOLD.

Where Some of England’s Missing Mil 
Hons Are Hidden.Scene at Windsor Castle- 

How the Heroes Distinguished 
Themselves.

The
.A Rain of Bullets,

by a miracle he was unscathed. Even 
that was not enough for him, for, hav
ing delivered his message, he again 
crossed the fire-swept zone to inform his ,
officer that the dispatch was sent, and j Sian’ whlther the Dowager-Empress and coin was but one of about seven mil- 
to resume his duties, but in doing this ; the Emperor of China have removed their ; lion of equal value which disappear 
ho was severely wounded in the hand ! court and the seat, of government, is one of ! annually. The world is full of mil-
and arm. But for his gallantry the : the most interesting and ancient of the ! lions of long-lost sovereigns a 
xshole party would have been annihil- vltle8 of 0hlnn nn , . I ns 01 10ng lost sovere,1gns. A com
ated. | .l ® f China, says an exchange received j petent authority has just completed

The Queen alsd conferred the Dis- j 5 ^ ^ ^lnl)ress Oi Japan. It is some investigations which, he declares, 
tinguished Service Order on two officers, j nown y 1 number of different names, or show that in three years the Bank of 
one being an especially interesting re- j ‘0 be more exact, different ways of speh- England ha3 lost t of no fewe-
cognition of Australian loyalty. Lieut.- Ing the same name, as Halgnan, Hsianfu, fh„„ onnnonnn m - 0 IeWer
Commander William Jarvie CVilqnhonn. j Siaafu, etc. It lies the almost inacces: ^20’000’000

r tXZl ! re ——vauey of the Wei- This whoiesaie disappearance of the 

Coast Defence who were with the Naval : ho’ at a dlstance of some eight hundred elusave sovereign has been going on 
Brigade during the advance from the ! mi,,es Pekin ; and it is distinctly a ^(>r years- A river of gold has flowed
Modder river to Paardeberg and the sue- j nevelty to be told that court and official i l,JJceasinS13r from Threadneedle street to 
ceeding engagements. Thanks to his business can be transacted more expedi- 1, ,part? o£ the w?rld’ but [t has 
splendid resourcefulness and energy in 1 timmiv th<xro. n«„« , , L . hack only as a tiny yellow streamlet.
~in -

down to Capetown, he took charge of yueu.(„ to Pekln. nnr,th<.r __ ... other countries people who are unbusi-
them at Kimberley and, in the most in i westwards into the provinceP of Kansu ■ nessliky enough to hoard "up gold and 
genius manner, rendered them again , wWlc a llllrd communicates via Kingehaw’ keep 11 Mying idk‘ by them for the sole 
available for service. His zeal and skill „lth all the southern, soi’rheas’ern and Pleasure of knowing it ds there and 
secured the highest recommendation from ] southwestern provinces of the Umpire Sian : 0fsionally counting it.
Captain Bearcroft. The other officer Ulus becomes the heart as it is the true i The Pe°P1(- ot Iud'la appear to be par- 
thus decorated was Captain Walter strategic centre, of China. | ticularly addicted to a habit that is
Jones, of the Royal Marine Light Infan- The first view of Sian, after crossing the ■mor0 reminiscent of mediaeval times 
try, who served with the Naval Brigade mountains of Shensi, with their dangerous jtban of an aSe when money is génér
ât Graspan, and, in spite of a bad wound and difficult passes, is obtained from a ' oby saved so that more can be made 
in the leg, led his men on to the crest of height some three miles distant from the ! w‘th it. In the regency of Bombay it 
a hill after the senior officer had been j city. Thence it is seen sloping up gradually | k estimated that 12,000,000 golden sov-

I from the banks of the river, so as to exhlb- j ereigns are hoarded.
The last of the decorations was one of j it Its Imposing walls and lofty towers, its | record of Bombay alone, what is the 

those which go to show that “Peace hath "houses and palaces, at one view, like the ! full tale for the whole country? 
her victories no less than war,” and was interior of an amphitheatre, 
typical of the

If while walking along Fleet streèt a 
pedestrian should happen to find a lost 
sovereign he would probably be 
full of his good luck to reflect that the

too

, . m,..Uiug could enhance the value in
■oldie,"'“ eves of the proudest decora- 

?,„» he van possibly win in the Victoria 
., il is to receive it at the hands 

4 Oueeu herself. Her Majesty is
aVi iware of this fact, aud whenever it 

■ ' , activable to present it personally 
]u sovereign endeavors to do so. Sev- 

who have won the coveted distinc- 
not yet hack from South Africa, 

but on Saturday, December 17th, no 
fewer than five of tliosp who have earned 
it had the honor of having it fastened 
to their uniforms by the Queen, as well 

hearing from Iter gracious enquiries 
Il : I their health after the wounds they 

had received. Both officers and men ar
rived at Windsor Castle during the af- 

n. ami were entertained while Her 
Majesty was enjoying her usual after
noon's drive, 
sightseers in the royal borough who 
hoped to catch glimpses of the heroes 

they went to the Castle, and who 
waite I near the gateways and on the hill 
to see the Queen also.

The ceremony took place in the White 
drawing-room. It is in this spacious 
apartment that councils are usually held 
when the court is at Windsor, and in
vestitures of the different orders, espe
cially when the recipients of such honors 
are numerous. White and gold is the 
leading note of its decoration, and it con
tains some remarkably handsome cab
inets of old French and Italian work, as 
well as Hoppner’s fine portraits of Prin
ces Mary and Princess Sophia, aunts 
of Her Majesty. Beside Her Majesty’s 
chair a low table with a cushion had 
been placed, and on this were laid the 
cases containing the

Crosses and Other Decorations 
n be bestowed. The Queen was accom
panied by Princess Henry of Battenberg, 
whose daughter (Princess Victoria Eu
genie) aud son (Prince Maurice) were 
present, as were Princess Alice of Al
bany and Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
who had come over for the day from 
Sandhurst, and was wearing the Wind
sor uniform.

It fell to Sir Arthur Bigge to bring 
forward the honored recipients, and, as 
he did so, he briefly recalled to Her 
Majesty’s memory the circumstances un
der which the heroes had distinguished 
themselves. Captain Sir 
lianke, of the 10th Hussars, was the first 
of the two officers to be introduced. Sir 
Arthur Bigge describing his bravery at 
Colesberg on January 5th, during a re
connaissance, when, with a small patrol, 
he was compelled to letire under a heavy 
fire. He was himself severely wounded 
in the thigh, but, notwithstanding this 
fact, he rode back to the assistance of 
one of his men, whose pony was com
pletely exhausted. He made the man 
mount behind him, and, under a harass
ing fire all the way, brought him safely 
into camp. The Queen expressed the 
hope that he had completely recovered, 
after she had affixed the cross to his 
breast.

Captain Mathew Meiklejohn, of the 
Gordon Highlanders, who was next intro
duced, was among the very first to win 
the Victoria Cross in the present war, 
which he did at Elandslaagte, on Octo
ber 31st, 1899. After an important Boer 
position had been carried, an order was 
given to a company to assault a kopje, 
and the officer commanding was killed. 
In the advance the men were under a 
galling cross-fire, and for a moment 
wavered. Captain Meiklejohn grasped 
the situation instantly and rnshed for- 

ard and rallied them, ..leading the des
perate charge himself till he fell 

W ounded in Four Places, 
cue of his injuries being of such a seri
ous character that he lost his arm. The 
Queen showed much sympathy with the 
gallant officer

One non-commissioned officer (Sergeant 
H. Engleheart, of the Royal Engineers) 
was the next to be conducted to his Sov
ereign's presence. He was engaged with 
a party of men on railway repairing 
duties hear Bloemfontein on March 13th, 
when they were surprised by a com
mando of the enemy outnumbering them 
by four to one. They could only retire 
by way of some awkward spruits, over 
the first of which the sergeant pluckily 
led his men in single file, the Boers, hf.p- 
pily, hesitating whether to follow for a 
short time. They did so, however, and 
at the fourth spruit a comrade and his 
horse got into difficulties on the bank. 
Engleheart turned and went to his as
sistance, extricating him at last, all the 
while exposed to dangerous fire.

In the case of the two rank and file 
whom she was about to honor, the Queen 

especially interested, for Driver 
Glasock's and Private Ward’s distinc
tions are rather exceptional. The former 
is the youngest man in the army who 
has received the croee, as he is well un
der twenty, but his early manifestation 
of valor is, perhaps, less surprising, when 
■t is mentioned that he

Comes of a Fighting Family, 
his father and grandfather having been 
soldiers before him. Another notable 
feature of his decoration Is that it has 
lieen conferred ter “collective gallantry.” 
The splendid conduct of “Q” Battery at 
Koorn Spruit is one of the noblest epi
sodes ot the war, bet It would hardly 
have been in keeping with the spirit of 
the Queen’s warrant to give it to all. 
Hence, Clause 13 provides that where 
all have been equally brave, daring and 
devoted in their behavior, one cross shall 
be given to each rank engaged, the re
cipient being chosen by the comrades of 
equal standing. The drivers ot the bat
tery, therefore, considered Driver Glas- 
ock as the most fully entitled to It; and 
certainly he has a worthy claim, for he 
had six horses shot under him mt dif
ferent times, he was thrice wounded 
himself, he rescued a man Who was 
■wounded, end here a foremost part In 
saving two guns.

It was a magnificent act of courage

is 1

eral 
tit'll are

of the

I

There were numerous '

oc-

If that is the

The city is j China, too, absorbs a vast amount 
surrounded by a crenelated wall' built of ! of gold that never sees the light again, 
bricks, and some 36 feet In height, and Its As a matter of fatt, while the whole 
total circuit Is about nine miles. There is world is searching for and trying to ac- 
a gate In the face of each wall, and thence quire gold, a goodly part of it appears 
a wide street leads to the centre of the i to be engaged in the less thrilling pas- 
city , where the Yamen, or seat of govern- j time of hiding it away, 
meut, is situated. i Great Britain is not guiltless of this

Here, also is the site of the ancient pal- j commercial sin. Dotted all over the 
ace of the Emperor of China. The poptila- ■ kingdom are graveyards of gold which 
tion occupies the entire enceinte, and pre- . if discovered and opened might restore 
seats a heterogeneous collection of Tibet- ! to circulation a vast amount of wealth 
ans, °°g^s ®nd Tartars. The houses are ; at present absolutely useless. At a spot

°ider t0 k('ep iab°ut two miles from Herfordshire out the “God of Fire” the southern gate of
the city is kept shut ordinarily. There Is 
more life and movement In the Chinese 
than In the Manchu city—the latter being 
largely occupied by parks and gardens.x 
Miles of faubourgs extend along the roads 
and canals outside the city. Owing to Its 
position at the point of convergence of the 
trade routes between Central Asia and 
China, and to the fertility of «Is yellow 
earth, Sian for two or three thousand years 
has been a city of the first importance 
both commercially and politically. At the 
present day its stores are filled with preci
ous merchandise. It possesses also a gov- ^ romantic story is told of Blenkin-

sopp castle. Its original owner, it 
seems, had an inordinate love of, 
wealth, which ultimately wrecked his 
fortune; for his wife in a fit of anger 
had a chest of gold which took twelve 
strong men to lift, carried from the 
castle and hidden. . Nor would she ever 
reveal where the money was secreted, 
though this enormous drain upon her 
husband’s finances ruined him.

Vast treasure is believed to be hid
den beneath the ruins oF Hermitage 
castle, one of the most famous of the 
Border keeps, >and from time to time 
efforts are made to discover the gold. 
At Addleborough, in Yorkshire, at 
Kilmarnock, at Acton, and scores of 
other places in the kingdom, enormous 
wealth is reputed to be buried, while 
in more than one district cl Ireland 
the safety of the - Buildings has been 
threatened by excavations in search 
ot hidden codn.

Perhaps some day a company will be 
floated to prospect and work these 
mines, and restore to circulation some 
of these millions of missing gold coins 
London Mail.

Quiet Acts of Heroism 
that the Navy constantly fulfils. To 
Lieutenant Arthur Cole Lowry, of Her 
Majesty’s ship Empress of India, the Al
bert Medal of the Second Class has been 
awarded. He took out the ship’s cutter 
to the assistance of the survivors of the 
crew of the Cliarkieh. which was wreck
ed off the Island of And 
sea was breaking over the vessel, and 
there was ikuch danger from the rocks. 
He found the unfortunate men clinging 
to the mast, which was all that was not 
submerged, and, at great risk, swam to 
them with a line. This, however, fouled 
someeof the wreckage, and'he had him
self to take refuge on the mast also, 
here he remained for several hours. 
Eventually he was able to direct the 
course for a boat to approach and to 
throw a rope, by which means all were 
saved. The Queen affixed the handsome 
badge .to Lieutenant Lowry’s breast, and 
with this the brief but inspiring and sig
nificant ceremony was at an end.

A heavyros,

; Beacon a treasure chest is recorded 
i in the local history as having been 
buried by a great family once resident 
in the district, 
be found.

But the money cannot 
There is a similar record 

in connection with Hulme castle, form
erly a seat of a branch of the Prest
wick family. Somewhere near Stoke- 
sey castle, Shropshire, there is« believ
ed to be hidden a great oaken chest 
filled with gold coins, but up to the 
present all efforts to find it have ended 
in failure.

John Mil-

“DBATH’8 TWIN BROTHER.”
ernment arsenal, whence modern weapons 
of war are turned out.The Cause of Sleep and the Cure of 

Sleeplessness Freshly Discussed by 
English Doctors.

Sian has been taken and retaken, rebuilt 
and destroyed since Its foundation in the 
12th century B. C., by Wu Wang, the 
“Mastral King,” but its position has as
sured for it always the control of trade 
passing between the East and West. When 
Siang-Kwan, in B. C. 770, had revenged 
the insults offered by the Tartars to the 
Emperor Ping, and for his courage had 
been made King of Tain-chaw, Sian went 
by the name of H.as-Klng. It was the 
metropolis of Shi Hwangtl, of the Tsin 
dynasty, the great Emperor whose con
quests almost intersected those of his con
temporary, Ptolemy Evergetes. Under the 
Han dynasty, the c-lty attained to the sum-

, I have been perusing a learned and highly 
interesting lecture by Sir James Sawyer,
M. D., on a topic which possesses a deep 
interest for all physiologists and for most 
other folks as well—1 mean that of sleep 
and sleeplessness.
scarcely comprehends how little we really 
know about the exact nature of the “Ape 
of Death,” as Shakespeare terms that state 
wherein we pass peacefully Into the Land 
of Ned. It is not only the cause of sleep 
which constitutes a scientific puzzle; the 
cure of sleeplessness is another matter ' mit of its splendor and prosperity, and then 
which doubles a difficulty that before was , went by the name of Chang-an. It Is re
single. There is no doubt that a sleeping ] lnted of Llutsung, one ot the leaders of the 
brain receives less blood than a waking barbaric Huns, who maintained their sway 
one. Durham’s observations settled that • in Shensi until A. D. 352, that he built a 
point long ago, and subsequent observers j magnificent palace at Ohangan, and, bav
in cliued to this idea tTiat they had ex- Ing summoned oil the chief subjects of his 
plained what sleep is when they had as- kingdom, lived In luxury and splendor 
sorted the anaemic state of the brain as hitherto unknown In China. He possessed 
Its real cause. But it is obvious that while 1 a bodyguard of Amazons, elegantly dressed, 
our brain increases its blood supply when I and many of whom were good musicians, 
we wake, as conversely It diminishes that 
supply when we go to sleep, these facts do 
not lead us to the vera causa at all. They 
are conditions merely, and not causes. The 
movements of a door are not to be explain
ed by saying that It moves on its hinges.
What we desire to know Is what sets the 
door in motion. And so with sleep. Beyond : ed themselves at this monarch’s court. He 
this question of the brain’s blood supply, j listened to the leading tenets of their doc- 
we have to face that of the brain’s constl- trines, ordered a temple to be erected In his 

It is only by dipping into the capital, and caused some of their sacred
liooks to be translated. The celebrated bi
lingual tables at Sian in Syriac and Chinese 
cha racters—the
writing yet discovered In Eastern Asia— 
dates from the time of the Tang dynasty, 
and shows that Christianity had made con
siderable progress among the Chinese at 
that early date.

The average mortal

who accompanied him wherever he went. 
When the House of Tang had firmly estab
lished itself in China, and Tal-tsung had 
made his reign famous, the Greek Emperor 
Theodosius sent an ambassador to Chang- 
an carrying presents of rubles and emer
alds. Nestorlan missionaries also present-

POISON IN CLOTHINP.

Bright colors are very fashionable now, 
happily for the spirits of those whose lot in 
life it is to inhabit cities as gloomy as Lon
don or Manchester are In December, and 
the smartest tints are those known as fon
dant or bonbon shades, pretty blues, soft 
pinks, delicate purples, and military reds. 
The strides chemistry has achieved during 
the past few decades make the production 
of such colors easy and their cost inexpen
sive, but unfortunately It also makes adul
teration easy too, and the use of poisonous 
dyes is becoming all too common.

Anilines are very extensively used, and 
very little harm has been traced to fabrics 
so colored, while chrome yellows containing 
lead, greens containing arsenic, and blues 
containing muriate of soda, have been 
proved distinctly deleterious.

Aniline is largely used in coloring wall 
papers and window curtains without bad 
effect, but a curious case has just been 
made public by the French Academie de 
Médecin relating to the Injurious effects of 
aniline oil, which is used in yellow-brown 
boot paste. Two children wearing these 
polished boots were poisoned, and the evil 
was traced to the oil In the paste, which 
had gradually soaked through the leather.

Unluckily, there is no ready way of dis
criminating between dyes that are harmful 
and dyes that are not. Experience and 
consequences alone are a guarantee of their 
innocuous or baneful Influences, 
who do art needlework with silks and col
ored threads should never bite off the end 
of their silk, nor suck it in order that It 
may thread easily through the needle’s 
eye, for to those foolish, though excusable, 
habits cases of arsenical poisoning have 
been traced.

In cases where there ore abrasions or 
sores of any kind npon the limbs—for 
ample, upon the shins

tntlon.
brain’s structure that we are able to gain
some adequate Idea regarding the real con
ditions that regulate the opening and the 
shutting of the mental door.

When brain cells are perfectly studied in 
their different phases of activity and repose 
they are seen to undergo certain remark
able changes in shape. The processes or 
branches through which contact is made During the first periods of the Mongol 
between one cell and another are seen to be ! sovereigns in China, Sian went by the name 
retracted in the resting state, while In ac- j Cf Kingtchoa-fu, a name which Marco Polo 
tivity they are extended. However the corrupted Into Kenjamfu, and under which 
changes In question are brought about, we name he describes the city in terms that 
may conclude that it is the switching off generally would apply to it at the present 
of the brain cells from each other and the day. Notwithstanding its antiquity, Sian 
breaking of the contacts necessary for the possesses no very ancient buildings. The 
carrying on of their work which represent Hitv of the famous palace <*f the Tang 
the true cause of sleep. Fatigue of the dyi-csty, whose sovereigns reigned from 
brain cell is thus the dominant note of re- the seventh century to the beginning of 
p.we, and the mechanism whereby that re- the tenth, is still shown. The city pos- 
pcee Is secured Is seen at work In the re- j gesses, however, a priceless archaeological 
traction of their branches. It is all just museum containing a mass of designs, tab
like a telephone exchange in this respect, lets and Inscriptions, some of them being 
where we find contacts made and broken twenty centuries old. To a sagacious anti- 
continually in the active work of the cen- quary and explorer the nelghborhx»! of 
tre. At night the connections are prac- this ancient city offers a better field than 
tically severed, and such as may be made any other portion of China. Almost the 
in the case of the brain exchange carrying only actually known relics of the three 
on the work of dreaming, they represent I great dynasties of China—the Hia, Bhang, 
the work of the nightshirt of the brain, and Chaw—are now in the Temple of C.m- 
If this view of sleep be correct, we see fnelus in Pekin, and were removed thither 
more clearly than ever that our resting from Sian In A. D. 1126. They consist of 
period mpst represent a habit. Just as sleep- a number of irregularly shaped drums, 
lessness In Its essence Is a habit of another with inscriptions commemorating a great 
kind. We break into the Cycle of sleep hunt of Bnen Wang In the neighborhood of 
when jre suffer from insomnia and snbsti- Sian about B. C. 827. At some little dis- 
tu te another habit for that of repose. What tance from Sian is a curious temple, dating 
our doctors do for us is to negative the from the time of the Tang Emperors, con- 
vlclous habit by replacing that of sleep, but talning a colossal figure of the Buddha, 
hlc labor, hoc opus est. With Sancbo Pan- fifty-six feet in height. Both tempij and 
sa, in truth, we may well agree when he figure are cut out of the solid rock, 
exclaims: **Qod bless the s,n that first In- In 1861-2 Stan was nearly sharing the 
vented sleep.”—Dr. Andrew Wilson, in the same fate as Nanking and other cities of 
London Chronicle. the Yellow Empire. A large force of Ma-

most ancient Christian

was

Those

ex-
or ankles—dyed 

hosiery should never be worn unless the 
broken skin is protected. Scarlet socks, 
however expensive, should never be worn 
until they have* been thoroughly washed. 
All the clever chiropodists, after cutting a 
corn or treating it with an acid, protect 
the place by means of plaster or lint before 
the patient pfits his socks on again. 
Clothes, dresses, and mantles also often

reek with poison. Many people have been 
made seriously 111 after a fast walk owing 
to the dye soaking through to the armpits 
or other spots, and entering the open pores 
of the skin. There is an immense amount 
of trickery accomplished in the trade, 
where indigo-dyed goods are concerned. 
Even “worsted Indigo,” sold at fis. 6d. a 
yard, has occasionally been found to be 
something else poisonous, having not a 
trace of pure indigo in it.

The test for the discovery of pure indigo 
is as follows: Place a piece of cloth half 
an inch square on a saucer, plate, or in a 
porcelain basin, and drop two or three 
drops of strong nitric acid on it. If pure 
indigo Is present, a bright yellow spot with 
a green rim Is quickly developed --London 
Daily Mail.

THE DECLINE OF INTELLECT.

The human intellect, like “the service, 
has long been “going to the dogs.” 
fashioned people
reads anything but newspapers and 
els.”

Old-
tell us that “nobody

nov-
Many critics in the serial reviews 

apologize for noticing a work that is not 
avowedly a work of fiction. Most review
ers have long dropped the hypocrisy of pre
tending to own any acquaintance with the 
subjects of historical, antiquarian, anthre» 
pologlcal, mythological, and other erudite 
books. They frankly avow their ignorance, 
unashamed. Poetry is still “a drug in the 
market,” except where some new bard is 
welcomed as an exquisite blend of Shake
speare and Racine. “Literary Gossip” Is 
concerned only with the wealth attained by 
a few manufacturers of fustian. Lately I 
saw a grown man reading Sully’s “Me
moirs,” in French, too, and, like the 
rient mariner, “I blessed him unawares,” 
so unusual was the spectacle. The classics 
of all languages, as a lady lately declared 
in print, have become “glorified school 
books.”

RUSSIA’S NATURAL OUTLET.

an-
As Russia was Oriental in her origin, so 

she moves to the Orient by Innate and 
congenital compulsion. Only while Peter 
the Great indulged his dream of rivalling 
the West, and while Russia was distracted 
and exhausted by Internal disorder and ex
ternal enemies, was this natural process 
staid. It has been, it Is, and It always will 
be, her normal development ; In the eyes 
of her strongest men it is her divine mis
sion. A seaman would describe her course 
as “east half south.” In her blood Is the 
Irresistible mysterious Drang nach Osten; 
like man himself she
Perhaps acts second to some sphere un 

known,
Touches some wheel, or verges to some 

goal.

Everyone admits that this is the condi
tion of our intellectual affairs; that Is, as 
far as literature is concerned. If evidence 
is desired, we might call into court the 
author of “How to Write for the Maga
zines.” “The style most in vogue,” re
marks this literary expert, “is what is 
known as the ‘popular’ style,” a rathér 
“self-evident remark,” 
said when the cook told him that he was no 
gentleman. He who would embrace the 
popular style “must not Indulge In fine 
work which is above the head of the per
son who spends his penny on Answers or 
Pearson’s.”
't ho lays out his penny, may be a dustman 
or a Duke. But. intellectually, It must be 
difficult for a writer not to soar above his 
head. We are even warned “not to write 
about things that the sixpenny reader of 
The Strand or The Lady’s Realm cannot 
understand, owing to limited education or 
capacity.”—Andrew Lang In The Critic.

as the dustman

It has been pointed out that the sea alone 
stopped the Cossacks in the seventeenth That per&on, that capitalist
century, and when they got to work again 
in the nineteenth, the Russians crossed the 
Pacific, and pushed on to within a few 
miles of San Francisco, long before the 
first “prairie schooner” sailed over the 
plains. The map of Asia is a Russian step- 
ladder; the Urals, western Siberia, eastern 
Siberia, Baikalia, Kamchatka, the Amur, 
Manchuria; the Steppe; Khiva, Turkestan, 
the Merv oasis, Bokhara, Samarkand; these 
are the rungs she has climbed.

BACTERIAL COMMERCE.
Persia,

Kashgar, Afghanistan, India Itself—unless 
a mightier force than herself bar the way, 
her feet will be here, too, in the fullness of 
time. The “half south” in her coarse In 
shown by the gradual descent of her naval 
base in the Far East ; Petropavlofsk. Niko 
loiefsk, Vladivostok, Port Arthur. If 
would understand Russia, and interpret the 
forecast aright, the march of great events, 
never forget that, for her, eastward the 
course of en pire takes its way; that as the 
sap rises, as the sparks fly upward, as the 
tides follow the moon, so Russia goes to 
the sunrise and the warm water. This is 
what the history of Siberia strikingly il
lustrates, and it is from this point of view 
that the great Siberian railway derives Its 
chief significance.—Henry Norman in Scrib-

I may observe the pursuit of bacterial 
antidotes seems to be stimulated by a cir
cumstance which has had rather an unfor- 
tur ate Influence upon the dignity and fair 
fame of medical science.. I mean the fact 
that when successful they possess a high 
commercial value, which redounds to the * 
advantage of those who discover and pre
pare them. Every important bacteriological 
Institute has become not merely a temple 
of knowledge, but a manufactory of drugs 
for sale, and under the cover of an honor
able rivalry in the advancement of science 
on unedifying scramble for possession of 
the market is going on. Let me give an il
lustration: When plague made Its appear
ance in Oporto last autumn, bacteriologists 
hastened to the spot from various Contin
ental laboratories, no doubt to study the 
disease at first hand, but also for 
thing else. They came from France, Ger- 
many, Italy, Spain, Russia and Norway. I 
was there myself, and witnessed the game 
in the character of an amused spectator. 
Most of them had some serum or other in 
their portmanteaus or up their sleeves. 
They were, in fact, commercial travellers 
thinly disguised, and naturally the most 
pushing agent did most business. This gen
tleman, who represented a very famous In
stitution, did his errand • in a masterly 
style, and displayed a command of all the 
resources of modem advertisement that de
fied competition. It rained paragraphs and 
interviews in the local press; ladies’ sym
pathetic visits to the hospital; presents of 
money to the sick; complimentary dinners; 
public ceremonies; free inoculation, etc.— 
al: revolving round the person of the dis
tinguished savant and trumpeting the fame 
of his infallible cure.—The Contemporary 
Review.

you

some-
THE RHINE’S DEVIOUS COURSE.

Augustine Birrell, late M. P., and author 
of “Obiter Dicta,” etc., thus describes in 
the century the obvious course of the 
Rhine:

The birthplace of the Rhine is wrapped 
in mystery. It Is given to few to dam with 
thedr fingers the first tricklings of a great 
river. How many English have traced the 
shy Thames to her source, or the Mersey? 
Research is apt to be tedious. To most of 
us, as to our artist M. Andre Oastalgne, the 
Rhine flows out of Constance lake, and af
ter giving three leaps over the rocks at 
Schaffhausen steps westward with a cheer
ful alacrltv, as If it néant, like a good 
American, to see Paris before it died, till 
it reaches Basel, where, as if suddenly 
mindful of the fatherland, it turns hastily 
to the right and pushes its way up the map 
of Europe past Strasburg, Mannheim, 
Koblenz, and Cologne, by Dusseldorff and 
Wcsel, till it reaches the Low Countries, 
where again Its course becomes obscure. 
What happens to the Rhine at Utrecht? 
“What gar my father no 
Utrecht?” was the oft repeated complaint 
of Bartoline Saddletree, doomed to keep 
shop in the Bess Wynd instead of drawing 
pleas in Parliament Square.

I can but repeat Mr. Saddletree’s plaint. 
Had my father sent me to Utrecht instead 
of Koblenz I might be an authority on the 
subject. As it is, I can but feebly demur to 
the modem notion that puts Rotterdam on 
the Rhine, but have to admit that, just as 
I have never set eyes on the Toma-See in 
Switzerland, where, at a height of well- 
nigh eight thousand feet, the baby Rhine 
springs Into being, so have I 
either of its outlets into the German 
or the Zuyder Zee.
Schaffhausen and gets no further than We- 
eel, for as for Rotterdam, it Is, as all the 
world knows, on the Maas, and 
Utrecht, where the river Is said to divide, 
I was never sent there to study either law 
or geography.

The Paris police lately discovered 
markable hotel In the Faubourg St. An
toine. It was a resort of thieves, 
rooms had double ceilings, the floors bad 
trap-doors, and all the drawers in the fur
niture had false bottoms. Large quantities 
of jewels, money, securities, and plunder 
generally were discovered.

I

A BACHELOR.

Punch.

Who collars all my scanty pay.
And with my little plans makes hay? 
Who says Mamma has come to stay?

Who takes away *my easy chair 
Because ‘fit has no business there,” 
And only says she doesn’t care?

send me to

Who says she hasn’t got a gown 
And wants to put the horses down, 
And thinks we’d better five in town?

Who commandeers my only hack, 
Returns him with a bad sore back, 
And says the little beast Is slack?never seen

ocean 
My Rhine begins at Who thinks that I must ride a bike 

And makes me do what I don’t like,
And tells me If I don’t, she’ll strike?

<as for
And wheh I’m feeling sad and low 
Who sympathizes with my woe 
And softly breathes “I told you so?”

NO ONE.

!

a re-
Japanese books begin at what we'call the 

end. The lines are vertical instead ot 
horizontal, the first being on the right hand 
edge of the page, and are read downwards 
from the top. The piece for the “foot
note." is at the top of the pare, and that 
tpr the reader’s marker at the bottom.

Britain spends ninety-nine time* a* muc* 
In drink ns education.

The

Ether taking 1» fatal once In every 28,200 
times.
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The Britishcurrence of the parliaments of all the 
states directly concerned, of any power 
which can at the establishment of this 
constitution be exercised only by the 
parliament of the United Kingdom or 
by the federal council of Australia.

*‘(39) Mattel's incidental to the execu
tion of any power vested by this consti
tution in the parliament or in either 
house thereof, or in the government of 
the commonwealth, or in the federal 
judicature, or in any department or of
ficer of the commonwealth.”

A Uniform Tariff.
By a confederation there will be 

brought about absolute freedom of trade 
between the various colonies, or states, 
as they are now to be called. The par
liament of the commonwealth is directed 
to within two years frame a uniform 
tariff for all the states against the out
side world.

backs of the text-books to cut out the 
lettering -and the colors for the maps, 
and I dare say Dutch grammars may 
have served tiro purpose of shaving- 
paper. But by searching out the proper 
authorities, I found that £20 would 
cover all the damages in-that direction, 
although, of course, the whole building 
had to be gone thoroughly over after 
the prisoners loft it.

As to the charge of insulting women, 
I could not and will not believe it, nor 
could I find the slightest substantiation, 
although 1 met with many Boer ladies 
and asked them deliberately the point- 
blank question. Seeing that I was not 
an Englishman, they answered mo 
frankly and truthfully, and each and 
every one denied Mr. Davis’s charges. 
He .admits there were some foolish

body could predict what interpretation 
might be placed upon it by the court.
What might be included under the head
ing of “the public interest of some part 
of Her Majesty’s dominions?” Would it 
apply to, say, investors in Australian se
curities from Britain? After much de
liberation, therefore, the clause was 
passed in the following wording:

“No appeal shall be permitted to the 
Queen in cooneil from a decision of the 
High court upon any question howso
ever .arising as to the limits inter se of 
the constitutional powers of the common
wealth and those of any state or states, 
or as to the limits inter se of the con
stitutional powers of any two or more 
states, unless the High 
tify that the question is one which ought 
t<) be determined by Her Majesty in 
council,

“The High court may 
satisfied that for any special reason the 
certificate should be granted, and there
upon an appeal shall lie to Her Majesty 
in council without further leave. ‘Ex
cept as provided in this section, this 
consttiution shall r.ot impair any right 
Which the Queen may be pleased to 
croisé uÿ virtue of her royal prerogative 
to grant spécial leave of appeal from 
the High court to Her Majesty in coiin- 

The parliament may make laws 
limiting the matteis in which such leave 
may be asked, but proposed laws 
taiuing any such limitation shall be 
reserver by the Governor-General for 
Her Majesty's pleasure.’ ”

This section, though considered a vast 
improvement upon the firrt draft, will 
yet stand in the words of a writer on 
the subject as the “first enactment on 
the English statute book, expressly limit
ing the prerogative right of the Queen 
in council to hear the complaint of a 
British subject -appealing to the tkrone 
for a redress of grievances.”

This evident desire of the Australians 
to free themselves from the jurisdiction 
of the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council was warmly combatted in the 
British parliament, and though there is 
in the clause as adopted this provision 
for appeal by special leave, it is a very 
different thing from the right to appeal 
as we know it in the Dominion under 
the constitution adopted at the con
federation of tho Canadian provinces.
There has never been any organized 
movement made with us against the ap
peal to the judicial committee. The Aus
tralians consider that as a final court of 
appeal the tribunal- composed of their 
own men is more competent to deal with 
questions that may arise than the court 
in England. The general answer to this 
issue will be that everything depends on 
the constitution of the couit. There has 
been no little criticism offered in this 
country against the Canadian Supreme 
court, and the minister of justice, Hon.
David Mills, who is generally conceded 
to be the best authority we have on the 
constitution, gives it as his opinion that 
“the decisions of the judicial committee 
of the Privy Council have been of im- I British army and has lived with it and 
mense value to Canada in maintaining I watched it *as a correspondent, on the 
the federal principle of our constitution 
and the rights of the provinces to the 
extent of the authority bestowed upon 
them under the British North America 
Act.”

In the BoerAustralian
Federation Officer Prisons!I*1-50 *“ $1.5annum.

U*o«o*o«ol
An American Journalist Answers 

Harding Davis’s Attack 
Upon Our Army.

Points on Which the Constitution 
Differs From That of the 

Dominion of Canada.

Rev. Adrian Hofmeyr Te'ls 
His Experiences After the 

Outbreak cf War.

The Ordinary Boer Given to 
Boasting-How Prison 

/Were Treated.

of
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Slander Completely Refuted- 
Statements Which Have 

No Foundation. GENERALCare Taken to Interfere as Little 
. as Possible With Identity 

<?f Units.
court shall' cer- ers

young girls in tho town, who had cur
ried oil flirtations over the railing. One 
or two of them got into trouble with tho 
Boer authorities for supplying the 
prisoners with information and attempt
ing to assist them to escape. But this 
seems hardly enough to justiy Mr. 
Davis’s statement that no woman could 
go by the prison without being subject
ed to insult. There were only four 
houses to approach which it was neces
sary to go by the prison at all, and at 
these houses I could n.od no one who 
complained dr who had fiTfJ been in
sulted.

so certify if The slanders upon the British soldier, 
and especially upon the British officer, 
given to the world by Richard Harding 
Davis, have already been answered by 
Juliail Italph, a citizen of the United 
States, who wa5 With the British forces 
in South Africa. But such foul ^asser-s 
tions cannot be thoroughly contrau.'°ted, 
and it is, therefore, welcome to see an
other New York newspaper man give 
the lie to Davis’s assertions. Here is 
what James Barnes (who went to South 
Africa as the correspondent of the New 
York Outlook, and who succeeded Mr. 
Ralph as the representative of the Daily 
Mail) says:

Mr. Richard Harding Davis, the 
American novelist, in Scribner’s Maga
zine of a recent date, writes concerning 
the officer-prisoners confined in the Model 
school at Pretoria as follows: '

. . The British officers, in 
their contempt for their captors, behav
ed in a most unsportsmanlike, ungen- 
tlemanly, and, for their own good, a 
most foolish manner. They drew of
fensive caricatures of the Boers on the 
walls of the school house, destroyed the 
children’s copy-books and text-books, 
and were rude and ‘cheeky’ -to the Boer 
officials, boasting of what their fellow 
soldiers would do to them when they 
took Pretoria. Their chief offence, how
ever, was in speaking to and shouting 
at the ladies and young girls who walk
ed past the school house. . . .’*

Mr. Davis speaks of his visit to “the 
Birdenga”:

“When I went to see them there, the 
fact that I was accompanied by a Boer 
officer did not in the least detey them 
from abusing and ridiculing his coun
trymen to me in his presence, so that 
what little service I had planned to ren
der them was made impasvble.
Some day we shall wake up to the 
fact that the Englishman, in spite of 
his universal reputation to the contrary, 
is not a good sportsman, because he is 
not a good loser.”

‘That Chap’s Pet Corn?’

A victim of the war, though not'a 
butant, is the Rev. Adrian

On New Year’s day the commonwealth 
of Australia—as the confederation of the 
six colonies of the Antipodes is to be 
known—was officially horn, yiexy vf 
the historic occasion and of the import- 

_ ^mce of the event in thg history of the 
Empire, a writer in the Ottawa Free 
Press has préparé an article showing 
the points of likeness and unlikeness to 
ths constitution of Qatfada,

By the change the separate colonies 
are merged into states. The parties to 
the -agreement are New South W ales, 
jVictoria, Queensland, South Australia, 
(West Australia and the Island of Tas
mania. with a combined area of 2,975,- 
07G square miles, GS0,87O square miles 
less than the area of the Dominion of 
Canada, and a combined population of 
3,464.077, less by a million and three- 
quarters than that of Canada.

The main idea had in mind in the 
drawing up of the constitution seems to 
have been to interfere as little as may be 
with the identities of the various units. 
A named list of subjects is given in the 
bill, which is declared to comprise the 
jurisdiction of the federal parliament. 
All unennmerated powers are for the 
states to exercise. In its main outlines 
the Australian constitution may be said 
to have been patterned more closely after 
that of the United States than after our 
own. In this particular of the unenum
erated power their plan is the exact re
verse of the case with us. Under the 
British North America Act. the unen
umerated powers are left for the Domin
ion to control. This may be said per
haps to have been in large measure due 
to the position taken up by Sir Julin A. 
Macdonald, who hoped to live to see all 
legislative powers vested in the parlia
ment of the Dominion and the provin
cial legislatures wiped out of existence.

The Federal Jurisdiction.
Clause 51 of the Australian constitu

tion act defines the powers of the federal 
parliament as follows:

“The parliament shall, subject to this 
constitution, have power to make laws 
for the peace, order and good govern- 
uent of the commonwealth with respect

Ilofi;The Fedenl Parliament.
As in this country tho parliament will 

of two chambers.

colonial-bom Afrikander, 
in this country, who suffered 
imprisonment in the Transvaal 
loyalty to the Queen and his < 
opinions in support of it. The T: 
authorities treated him with pecuii 
diet iven ess.

now. we
seven

f,-l’ his 
-I 'k"Q

Thebe comprised 
lower will be known as the House ot 
Representatives and tho upper as the 
Senate. Both will be elected by direct 
vote of the people, the former for three 

the latter for six. One half of

ox- He Threatens to 
Book Is

;vaai
• Tin-years,

the senators will go out each three years, 
In the House of Representatives the 
representation will be according to popu
lation, tho minimum number for each 
state being fine. In a House of 75 mem
bers, New South Wales will have 2G, 
Victoria 25, Queensland 9, South Aus
tralia 7, Wert Australia and Tasmania 
each 5. But as a means of preserving 
the balance of power between thé states 
an arrangement has been made whereby 
each state irrespective of population will 
be given equal representation in the 
Senate, so that consequently in this 
chamber the state of West Australia 
with its population of 102,394 will have 
just as much to say as New South Wales 
with its population of 1,132,234.

Having captured lii 
trick as he was leaving the iy acil. countr, 'lay

A,or two after the ultimatum, 
him of his gold watch, money, and

and rcon-
Radie* Who Wore Allies.

As to the Vest of the townspeople, if 
they did not like to go by the Model 
school, they surely did not have to. It 
was merely the question of a few hun
dred feet and taking another street. So 
far as I can find out, the request for 
the prisoners’ removal was based 
sanitary grounds.

One of tho offieev-prisolievs said to me 
when I spoke to him on the subject:

“I cannot conceive where the fellow 
got his ideas. Though I remember we 
did once cheer a lady going by; she had 
on a led hat, a white blouse and a blue 
skirt,
thought. Then there was tho other girl 
who used to signal to us by means of 
the Morse code. We often felt like 
cheering her, but were afraid to.”

There is only one other charge made 
by Mr. Davis, and that was impolite
ness to a Boer official, with whom he 
visited the “Birdcage” or prison to the 
north of the town, to which the officers 
were moved when they were taken from 
the Model school.

One of the prisoners who was there 
gives th'.s version: “Mr. Davis” said 
he, “came out to the prison with a man 
we did not care for; in fact, wh.om we 
had occasion to dislike especially. He 
was 'not a born burgher, but a Russian 
or German; he wished to take a photo
graph of us, and somebody said, ‘Vet- 
saak,’ and we threatened to break his 
camera if he insisted. That’s all I 
know of it.”

Now, of course, “Vetsaak” is deadly 
insult. It simply means “move on.” 
But by Boer usage it has been relegated 
to tho dogs, and is seldom ever used in 
addressing a Kaffir.

Without going into any reasons for 
Mr. Davis’s bitter accusations, although 
they seem patent enough in the animus 
behind his pen, I can only say that I 
feel sorry that'any countryman of mine 
should make sweeping statements that 
tend to be so misleading, 
come well from the son of one who felt 
the hospitality of the English -army to 
fall into the outstretched arms of its 
enemy ?

property, his captors repeatedly tin- .d 
to shoot him; and some of the more hot
headed were disgusted because he was cot 
dispatched forthwith without trial.

Mr. yofmeyr has only good w--ri< for 
the pastoral Boer of the old stamp; l. • 
younger Boers, and the shifty, s.-k.-ndns 
Hollanders come repeatedly under th 
of his biting criticism and 
is not unmerited, if all lie says of them be

TOOK OATH TO
on

No Change in Positi 
and Fresh Tr

scorn, wii.-h

There Is little doubt that the „r- 
dinary Boer is greatly given to boasting, 
and brag and lying invariably go together! 
One of the merits of Mr. Hofmeyr*s b k 
(which was written in prison, and has j,!<t 
been published) is that it shows much that 
was going on

inThe lower chamber will have, as in 
Britain and in Canada, the charge of the 
national purse. Otherwise the functions 
of the two Houses will be co-ordinate. 
Thé franchise is practically based on the 
principle of “one man one vote.” In 
South and West Australia women will 
have the right to vote as they do to
day.

and she did it on purpose, we

Behind the Scenes, (Associated Press.)
Lend an, Jan. 15.-Reporting 

under the date of Pretoi 
14th, Lord Kitchener says 

“Beyer’s whole force crossed 
Kallfontein on Jana

Lut which was as far as possible liirolon 
from the world. After a time, the author 

removed tc^Pretoria, and there shared 
the Imprisonment of the captured British 
officers in the Staats Model School, 
jailer was a Mr. Opperman, a Transvaal 
burgher, a criminal magistrate in time of 
peace, but so Ignorant that he believed 
“that if his country is conquered by ns 
(the English he hated so bitterly), he will 
be shot, and his wife degraded to the rank 
of a servant.”

■cilice
The executive power is vested in the 

Queen, who is to be represented by a 
Governor-General. This officer will act 
upon the advice of seven ministers of 
state directly responsible to the people 
as under our form of gov era ment. These 
must* have seats in parliament.

Unennmerated powers such as the con
trol of lands, mining, agriculture and in
dustry, local government, police, edu
cation and generally all internal policy 
will come within the jurisdiction of the 
various state parliaments.

uryTheir

-way near 
landing to the east.

“There are no important chai
jositions in the colonies. Scvi 

to be returniniThe police (or “Zarps,” as 
they were commonly called), who guarded 
the prisoners, are described as a brutal lot. 
The prisoners were daily allowed half-a- 
poxiEd of meat and one pound of biead. 
and in addition tea or coffee, potatoes, and 
salt; everything else they must buy with 
their own money, some of which stuck to 
the palm of the Boer agent. The officers 
were also subjected to numberless petty 
annoyances.
Sunday sendees, which previously a Church 
of England clergyman had held, but 
promptly gave up after Winston Churchills 
escape under the remarkable pretext that 
he must guard the honor of his position. 
Churchill’s escape, we are told, caused 
profound excitement, and for a time “para
lyzed the officials.” News of the progress 
of the campaign which reached the prison
ers was not calculated to allay their an
xieties. It was from Boer sources, and

parties appear 
Orange River Colony.

“Some Cape rebels, who ac< 
.a commando into the colony,
.rendered.”There will be an interstate commis

sion for the maintenance of the pro
visions of tho constitution relating to 
trade and commerce. The seat of the 
central government will be in Now South 
Wales, though the first meeting will be 
in Melbourne. The pay of members of 
either House will be £400 per year. A 
seat becomes vacant through two 
months’ alsence without leave. Mem
bers may resign by addressing the 
Speaker, or when he is absent, the Gov
ernor-General.

Dewet’s Threat. 
Kronstad, Orange River Ool 

14.—The success of the Burgh 
committee in distributing 
publicans Paul Botha s bool 
Boer to Boer,” has infuriate* 
De wet, who, it is reported, si 
will shoot the author at first op 

The refuge camp is now oo 
two thousand of a population, 
is being formed at Rhenoster.

Supplies of all kinds in .the 
shortening daily.

The Boers are most active i 
and also in the direction of Linj 
ous commandoes appear to j 
General Dewet to the southwfl

As an American who has followed the

to: The author conducted themarch, in camp, aiul in barracks, I must 
say that nothing has given me greater 
pain than to read this.

Mr. Davis’s experience has been so ap
parently different from my ov/n, and 
the sudden change of his attitude has 
been so startling (he wrote differently 
from the English side), that I cannot let 
it go by without placing on record some 
things that 'not only bear directly upon 
the subject, but also may have some re
sults in counteracting an impession 
that is so wrong and misleading.

It is certainly not my intemtio'n to in
vite a newspaper controversy, and were 
it not for the fact that Mr. Davis is a 
man whose utterances carry some weight 
in America, and also that the disagree
able things that he has written appeared 
in a magazfne of high standing, I should 
remain silent, or pass it by with the re
marks that an English officer made upon 
reading Mr. Davis’s ill-considered screed. 
“Well,” said the officer, pleasantly, 
“who stepped o'n that chap’s pet corn?”

a moi“(1) Trade and commerce with other 
countries, and among the states.

“(2) Taxation; but so as not to discrim
inate between the states or parts of 
states.

“(3) Bounties on the production of or 
export of goods, but so that such bounties 

^shall be uniform throughout the com
monwealth.

“■(4) Borrowing money on the public 
credit of the commonwealth.

“(5) Postal, telegraphic, telephonic and 
other like services.

“(G) The naval and military defence of 
the commonwealth and of the several

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.

The next Canadian Gazette will con
tain notice of application to parliament 
for a charter for a line to connect the 
Northern Pacific in Montana with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal mines at Fernie.

* Tho Anchor Line steamer Ethiopia, 
Capt. McKenzie, which left Glasgow on 
Wednesday for New York, via Moville, 
Ireland, is ashore on Holy island, in the 
Firth of Clyde. She is in a bad position.

The police, firemen and physicians 
have rescued 70 passengers from five 
trains whih have been snow-bound lor 
several days, lifter enduring the greatest 
sufferings. A force of 4,000 workmen 
is clearing the tracks to Odessa. Four 
days’ mail has been stalled up.

A Toronto dispatch says John W. 
Cook, a prominent citizen, is arrested 
on a charge of assisting in the abduc
tion of Miss Bessie Burke, sister o.f Col. 
M. J. Burke, United States consul at 
St. Thomas. The young lady herself 
is complainant.

Hugh Graham, proprietor of the Mon
treal Daily Star, was summoned before 
Justice Choquette in the police court yes
terday, to answer a charge of defama
tory libel, made against him by Lt.-Col. 
J. P. Cooke, commanding officer of the 
Prince of Wales Fusiliers. The war
rant alleges that the Star’s account of 
Major-Gen. 0’Grady-Haly‘s finding in 
the matter in dispute between Lt-Col. 
Cole and Lt.-Col. Cooke, over the Valley- 
field strike, was unfair. Mr. Graham 
pleaded not guilty. Bail was fixed at 
$500 personal bail for his appearance 
next week, when a preliminary investi
gation will be opened.

The reason for the surprising activity 
of late in the stock of the Montreal Gas 
& Electric Light developed yesterday, 
when notice was given that legislation 
YOuld be sought next session for a new 
company, with the title of the Lighting 
& Power Company, of Montreal. It is 
understood that this company will have 
a capital of $20,000,000, and will absorb 
the Chambly Manufacturing Co.. Royal 
Electric Co., Montreal Gas Co., and 
Lachine Rapids Hydraulic & Land Co. 
The Chambly and the Royal Electric are 
already practically united, and it is re- 
I'orted that negotiations with some ôf 
the largest shareholders of the Lachine 
company are practically completed.

TWELVE MONTHS OF ECONOMY.

Do they
To Prevent Deadlock.

A feature of the bill which shows a 
radical departure from the Canadian 
precedent is that providing in certain 
contingencies for a joint vote of both 
branches of the Australian federal

very suspicious. Then it was felt from 
various little incidents that the tide had 
turned, and the extravagant inventions of 
the enemy were disregarded. Examples are 
given of the lying headlines and matter 
which appeared in the Volkstem and the 
Standard and Diggers* News, both govern
ment organs. When the

Spion Kop Disaster
occurred Mr. Hofmeyr was in hospital. He 
writes:

When the first bits of news began to 
come in our jailer came to my room in at
tendance on a visitor. When the latter had 
departed, he told me. *wlth a very serious 
face, that he had just come from the Presi
dent, who had read out to him the follow
ing telegram (I took it down at the time): 
“British fleeing in all directions, 
killed 3,000: taken 2,000 prisoners: still dis
arming: will take 0,000 at leaat. Whole 
British army back over the Tugeln; 1.000 
drowned in the river.” Well, I challenge 
any American paper to tell a taller yarn. 
Of course, I was greatly moved by the 
frightful news. “And now,” said T. pant- 
ing with excitement, “What will lhiller 
do?” “Well,” said he, “the soldiers won’t 
fight any more. The officers have turned 
their cannon on them, threatening to shoot 
if they do not advance. It is all up.” “And 
how does the President take it?'* nsked 
I, anxiously, dreading the effect that this 
tale might have on the old man. “The 
tears are rolling down his eyes,” ,said my 
jailer, “and all he says is just this: ‘God 
is good; God Is good/” “Yes.” thought I. 
for I dared not sny It, “good in that He 
does not let an Ananias fate overtake you.” 
Next morning I saxy my friend again, and 
when I opened the subject of this Mun
chausen story he said, with a hamr-dos? 
look, “There was a mistake in the wire: 
about 200 prisoners only were tak ui.*' 
“And the killed and the drowned 
asked, innocently, “was that correct?" T>ur 
he heard me not.

In time the prisoners got nuthent: in
formation about the war after very : - ‘ni
ons fashions. Mrs. Hignett, tho wife of 
a magistrate captured in Zululand, arrang
ed with her husband

WORLD WIDE.
par

liament in the case of legislation being 
rejected by the upper chamber which has 
received the endorsation of the House 
of Representatives and is insisted upon 
by the latter body.

The provision in this matter reads as 
follows:

A Weekly Reprint of Articles From 
Leading Journals and Reviews Reflect
ing the Current Thought of Both Hem
ispheres.

states, and the control of the forces to 
execute and to maintain the laws of the 
commonwealth.

“(7) Lighthouse, lightships, beacons and 
buoys.

“(8) Astronomical observations.
*‘(9) Quarantine.
“(10) Fisheries in Australian waters 

beyond territorial limits.
*‘(11) Census and statistics.
“(12) Currency, coinage and legal ten-

Swore to Kill Kitchei
The Hague, Jan. 15.—One ol 

bers ot President Kruger’s 
talked regarding the alleged 
treatment of a British sub 
went to General Dewet with 

He said that :

As many of the ablest writers are now 
engaged in journalism, much writing of 
the highest quality in matter and style 
is fugitive, .seen only by the readers of 
each particular newspaper, and by them 
often lost before it is read. Much of 
such writing is only of local and very 
transient import, but much is of more 
permanent and world wide interest. It 
is proposed to fill the pages 1 of World 
Wide with articles and extracts of this 
latter class, with occasional selections 
frinn notable books and 
striking stories. An effort will be made 
to select the articles each week so that 
due proportion will be given to the vari
ous fields of human interest—to the 
shifting scenes of the world’s 
drama, to letters and science and beauti
ful things.

It was at first intended to publish 
World Wide upon fine paper at a higher 
cost, but recalling the long list of ele- 
gant publications which in the past havé 
been started in Canada, only to fail, and 
reflecting that good taste in literature 
does not always imply the means to 
for costly journals, and that people of 
taste can be relied upon to appreciate 
literary excellence on the plainest sheet, 
ir has been decided to offer World Wide 
at the lowest possible price/ in order to 
give all who desire good reading an equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen pages. Two 
cents.

75c. i>er annum, posted to any address 
in Canada or United States.

25c. additional for delivery in Montreal 
or to foreign countries.

^John Dougall & Son, publishers, Mon
treal, Canada.

“If the House of Representatives pass
es any proposed law, and the Senate re
jects or fails to pass it, or passes it with 
amendments <to which the House of 
Representatives will not agree, and if 
after an interval of three months the 
House of Representatives, in the same 
or the next session, again passes the 
proposed law with, or without any 
amendments to which the House of Re
presentatives will not agree, the Gover
nor-General may dissolve the Senate 
and the House of Representatives sim
ultaneously. But such dissolution shall 
not take place within six months before 
the date of the expiry of the House of 
Representatives by the effluxion of 
time.

“If after such dissolution the House 
of Representatives again pass the pro
posed law, with or without any amend
ments which have been made, suggested, 
or agreed to by the Senate, and the Sen
ate rejects or fails to pass it, or passes 
it with amendments to which the House 
of Representatives will no* agree, the 
Governor-Qeneral may convene a joint 
sitting of the members of the Senate 
and of the House of Representatives.

“The members present at the joint sit
ting may délibérait© and shall vote to
gether upon the proposed law as last pio- 
posed by the. House of Representatives, 
and upon amendments, if any, which 
have been made therein by one House 
and not agreed to by the other, and any 
such amendments which are affirmed by 
an absolute majority of the total num
ber of the members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives shall be taken 
to have been earned, and if the pro
posed law, with the amendments, if any, 
so carried is affirmed by an absolute 
majority of the total number of the 
members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives it shall be taken to have 
been duly passed by both Houses of the 
parliament and shall be presented to 
the Governor-General for the Queen’s 
assent.”

The Novelist’s Pitfall.
I know Mr. Davis, have known him 

personally for years, and I do not think 
that he will take exception to anything 
that I may write, for there is no ran
cour behind it. I am simply sorry. Mr. 
Davis is always healthy and always in
teresting. In a measure he is a sen
timentalist, and he has always in his 
fiction and descriptive articles succeeded 
in creating a charming but false atmos
phere about his subject, 
much rather bç interesting than be right, 
and in this last article, which is nothing 
more than an attack, he is wrong alto
gether. Either that, or he is the one 
man in the whole world who has had 
the misfortune to meet with the rarae 
aves of the British aimy.

For such men as he represents, into 
whose class he consigns, almost without 
distinction, the Queen’s officers who 
were captured, are as rare as white 
crow’s. It has never been my bad for
tune to run across one, and if he exist
ed as Mr. Davis has painted him, he 
must have had a miserable time of it 
in his mess.

But I am hot writing th;s to make a 
defence of the British officer; he needs 
none. There he is, with his traditions 
behind him, and any other officer of 
any other army in the w’orld would be 
proud to knowr him as a friend, or to 
fight him as an enemy.

I did not see Mr. Davis’s article un
til we had been some months in Pre
toria, and, strange to say, it was not 
any one connected with the army who 
first drew my attention to it and com
plained of its injustice—it was a Trans
vaal burgher!

So, after reading it carefully, and read
ing it in sheer wohderment, on my own 
account and prompted by no request 
from the military people, I pursued a 
course of investigation.

of surrender, 
tide lor a man to carry suchder.

*‘(13) Banking, other than state bank
ing, also state banking extending beyond 
the limits of the state concerned; the in
corporation of banks and issue of paper
money.

“(14) Insurance, other than state In
surance; also state insurance extending 
beyond the limits of the state eeneerned.

“(15) Weights and
“(16) Bills of exchange and promissory 

notes.
“(17) Bankruptcy and insolvency.
“(13) Copyrights, patents of inventions 

and designs and trademarks.
“(19) Naturalization and aliens.
“(20) Foreign corporations and trad

ing or financial corporations formed 
within the limits of the commonwealth.

“(21) Marriage.
“(22) Divorce and matrimonial causes 

and in relation thereto parental rights, 
and the custody and guardianship of in
fants.

*‘(23) Invalid and old age pensions.
“(24) The service and 

throughout the commonwealth of the 
civil and criminal process and the judg
ments of the courts of the states.

“(25)«The recognition throughout the 
commonwealth of the law’s, the public 
acts and records, and the judicial pro
ceedings of the states.

“(26) The people of any race other 
than the aboriginal race in any state, for 
whom it is deemed necessary to make 
special laws.

“(27) Immigration and emigration.
“(28) The influx of criminals.
“(29) External affairs.
*‘(30) The relations of the common

wealth with the islands of th% Pacific.
“(31) The acquisition of property en 

just terms from any state or person for 
any purpose in respect of which the par
liament has power to make laws.

“(32) The control of railways with re
spect to transport for the naval and 
military purposes of the commonwealth.

“(33) The acquisition, with the consent 
of a state ot any railways of the state 
on terms arranged between the common
wealth and the state.

“(34) Railway conatinotion and exten
sion ip any state with the consent of 
that state.

“(35) Conciliation and arbitration for 
the prevention and settlement of indus
trial disputes extending beyond the limits 
of any one state.

“36) Matters in respect .of xvhich this 
constitution makes .provision until the 
parliament otherwise provides, 
i, “(37) Matters referred to the parlia
ment of the common wealth by the par
liament o$ parliaments of any state or 
Mates, but ®o that the- law shall 
extend only to states by whose, parle
ments the matter is referred, or which

'WsSfia»
wealth, at the request or with the con

te Dew’et from Kitchener.
Long before Dewet witnessd 

ing of his farm and the coni 
his cattle by Kitchener’s meij 

I and there, according to 
; port, he swore he would kill 
general.

Have

ascenes from

measures.
He would Reinforcements for Af

New York, Jan. 15.—There 
rdeal of uncertainty as to the 
tentions of the government u 

[the question of reinforce 
South Africa, says the Tril 
don correspondent.

The announceme nt that thd 
k>f Baden-PoxvelVs police ford 
[abandoned is officially contrj 
1 It is now stated that in adj 
[constabulary, the war office 
[dispatch to the Cape five thl 
|to strengthen the Impérial! 
■which, as a fighting body, hi 
lously weakened. j
1 It is expected that withej 
Ithe police recruits, a few I 
|w ill see more than ten th<j 
British troops in the field. 1 
Bien of mounts is also being 
Pnd it is understood horseaj 
Bent to South Africa at the ij 
B l»ht thousand a month. I 
I The Return of Strathconl 
I (Special to the Timj
! Ottaxva, Jan. 15.—A cal 
ptived at the militia départi 
•dating that Strathcona's 4 
Bet urn to Canada by

great

p .in

exécution

I

JOLOAN WEAPONS. A Code of Signals
for use between the fortnightly vi< 
was permitted to make to the p-ison.The favorite Joloan weapons are the

kris, the barong, and the campilan. The j Walking by the Staats school feme the 
kris is sometimes straight, sometimes : colored ribbons she wore told him ’ ' 
serpentine, and again wavy, from hilt bad happened In Natal and elsewhere An- 
to point, bnt in all cases it is a double- ! other ally appeared In December in ti e 
edged sword with a hilt of carved wood, j person of Mr. I'atterson. a chief cl k in 

Damage, Twenty Pounds. silver or ivory. The barong. thongh sim. i the Transvaal telegraph department.
Long before this, however, on June ilarly hilted, is a short, heavy blade al- ] we believe, a native of Newcastle-on T ■ 

7th, I visited the Model school, rnd look- most oval in shape, edged only on one j He was first noticed passing by whir t 
ed at the wonderful r.nd beautiful maps side, and terminates in a sharp point, slick about his head, and nccompai ! hr 
of the Free State and the Colony that The blade of the campilan, on the other 
the imprisoned officers had placed upon hand, is unusually long and broadens 
the walls. Here were the positions of toward the end; its handle is invariably 
the contending armies, somewhat er- of wood, grotesquely carved and orna-
roneotis to be sure, and much in favor inented with dyed horsehair and small I railings of our prison as 
of the Boers (1 dare say the maps had bells. All those and other Philippine | tried to Impart information 
been subjected to censorship). But I knives are guarded by wooden scabbards, i short, dejected sentences. Thus one 
noticed that they had been carefully occasionally inlaid with other woods or ; hear him grunt: "Keep heart: thin_-< n f 
preserved from injury by a etVat of banded with silver; and ail gre kept ! „„ “Battalions of troops coming "
varnish. This had been done by order faultlessly bright and keen. The blades, j »whtte doing splendidly.” “Can't touch 
of the Boer government, as Mr. Davis too, are often inlaid with silver^ and 
admits. I believe a few caricatures on gold. The Moro is exceedingly proud of 
the walls of the other rooms were not his arms; his kris. or whatever his favor-
regarded as works of art, but they were ite weapon may be, is ever at his side. FOUND DEAD,
of a harmless and wholesome nature. whether he be fishing; Working afield, • —

Mr., Davis has accused the English or resting in the ‘‘bosom of his family;” (Associated Press.)
officers of wanton destruction of pro- and at night it lies unsheathed at his Para, Mont., Jan. 11.—Jas. Sills, ITin- 
perty apd of dgtaçing the building. It hand. One-swift, well-directed blow ; chinbrooke township, was found dead in 
seems a petty accusation. True enough, from either kris or barong will halve a i a field yesterday. He went out for the 
they tore up the floors In their attempts man or send his head a-rolllng.—The , purpose of rabbit hunting, and is snp- 
at tunnelling. They may have used -the Outlook. posed to have accidentally shot hims.dt

“A little over four years ago,” said-Smlth- 
son, “I made up my mind that I was smok
ing too much. It didn’t seem to affect my 
health In the least, but I thought It was a 
foolish waste of money, anil •[ decided to 
give it up.”

“A very sensible idea, Indeed,” remarked 
Brownlow.

“So I thought at the time. I figured out, 
as closely as I could, how much I had been 
spending each day for cigars and tobacco. 
That sum I set aside each day and started 
a banking account with It. I wanted to be 
able to show jdst exactly how much I had 
saved by not smoking."

“And how did It work?" Inquired Brown- 
low,

"At the end ot twelve months I found 
that I had £55 in th» bank." .

“Good! Gould you lend me---- "
“And a few days later," interrupted 

Smithson, “last Thursdny, in fact—the 
bank failed. Yon haven’t, got a cigar about 
yon, have you?"—London Tit-Bite.

F. Freeman and wiife will leave for 
Dityson thia evening. They wili go to 
Port Townsend, and there they will em
bark on the Dolphin for the North.

London, Jan. 14.—The ol 
the British
tug at

Final Appeals.
A clause in the draft bill sent over to 

the Imperial parliament from Australia 
which hung the measure up and gave 
rise to strpng criticism, was that con
cerning the government of final appeals. 
The Australians submitted a clause 
which read as follows;

“No appeal shall be permitted to the 
Queen in council in any matter involv
ing the interpretation of thie constitu
tion, or of the constitution of a state, 
unless the public interests of some part 
of Her Majesty’s dominions, other than 
the commonwealth or., a state, are in
volved. Except as provided in this sec
tion, this constitution shall not impair 
any right which the. Queen may be 
pleased to exercise by virtue of her royal 
prerogative, to grant special leave of ap
peal from the High court to Her Ma
jesty in council. But the parliament 
may make laws limiting the matters In 
.which such leave may be: asked."

This was objected to as being too 
vague and because it was said that no

casualties in the 
Belfast, shows 

pounded and 75 missing. i 
This does not account for 

|CSses at other points of sim 
lacks by Boers, namely, W 
boaitkedaoht and Wildfnntei 
mat affairs in that qnartei 
serious than Lord Hitched 
mem to be.

mil,

a big dog.
He wanted to draw our attentin- n't

when be perceived that he had stir 
In doing ft he sidled up as near tv

he dared, and
by emit ting

London, Jan. lfc—The < 
rhows that there has been , 
^Kemeut with loss of six ki 
-nteen wounded and five miii 
'aysburg, where the Dutch] 
^ve been joining the invaj 
^Murraysbnrg is ten milJ 
Tl*naf Reinet.
Indications are not want 

iccision of the government 
forcements has not been taiq 
too soon. Colville’s mobile cl

il.

Kimberley.” “Little Mafeking makes tlu-ni 
sit up,” etc.
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